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Henrik under investigationby Atty Gen.
Stafseth Wednesday was Frank J. Kelley who was asked

Nordhof, president
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1964 and 76 in 1963.

In a letter to Nordhof, RobinApril son said, "No request for any
25, compared with 24 in 1966, 13 meeting has been made to us
in 1965, 18 in 1964 and 23 in by you. or by anyone else. If

Services.”

Nordhof said a union representative had contacteda fed- said Stafseth will fill the departeral mediator in Grand Rapids ment’s top job until the commisMonday and was informed the
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talks and had no new offer to
make to the union.
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The reception will be fol- Ave The sewer project also is
lowed by a big new feature, in 37th st th<. sarae as the water
a mammoth Community Dinner majn pr0p0sai
at the Junior High building.A petitionrequesting that the
The new program of stars will deep ditch on 40th st between
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Armory was referred
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in Holland
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to the rhiof of nnlino u/ith rvAiuar

Bursley— Eugene J. Belinsky,to act. It was explained that un—
j der a relativelynew procedure
of the state, armories are now
included in public buildings
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Two communicationsfrom
Donald Kingsley and James T.
com- Bradbury expressed the hope
that Council would reconsider
and approve Kingsley's application for a package liquor license. Councllmen L. W. (Bill)
Lamb said he had talked with
Liquor Control Commission repa"d

Jr.

norin 10 lW-eVa^UraaJS?nap Grand Haven districts from vnl- Ralnh
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mov*

the pole as soon as possible.

specific illustration, Boothby jak, Mrs. Roger Grasman, Jo with Councilmen at a later date,
t^ur.
seph Oosterbaan,Iris Van Cos- perhaps in a month. On that
terhout, Augusta Meurer, Mrs. basis, the communications were
Gould Meengs, Mrs. Leona Gro- filed,
tenhuis, Richard Bell
, A request of the Willard G.
Plaintiffs also claim that the
Nunica— Marion K. Cramblet. Leenhoutspost of the American
Allendale — Robert Sheridan, Legion for a 24-hour license to
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Snowfall was nil. compared
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1966, 5.5

inches in 1965, 2 inches in 1964
1963.

Tornado warnings were given
April 21 and a sever weather
watch was in effect April 16.
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favorableschool merger changeablecomponents that can lion, will be completed May 15. the high school. A public street from Eighth St. to 10th St. was
vote May 8 was adopted by the be mixed or matched to fit
The first major event of the dance will be held in downtown referred to the city manager.
Holland Board of Education at broad range of situations. 1967 festival will be Grand Grand Haven at 10
Approval was given a change
a special meeting Wednesday The purchase also broadens Haven's famous Water Thrill
Saturday will again be the order in the contract of Elzinga
afternoon.
the Howard Miller line to in- Show on Grand River at the “big day” of the festival, start- 1 and Volkers on the water tank
The issue calls for 1.5 mills elude light bulbs as well as foot of WashingtonStreet on ing with a softballgame at foundation on 48th St. reducing
for transportation to be placed lighting.Miller will handle nat- the night of Wednesday, Aug. 2. 9 a m. between teams from the cost to the city of $917.
on the June 12 ballot. In case ional distributionfor the line of Thursday’s program is being cutter Woodbine and the iceThe city attorney was inthe May 8 election loses, the incandescentbulbs manufactur- changed this year, with the breaker Mackinaw.
giant structed to draft an ordinance
millage Issue will not appear ed by the Finnish firm, Oy Air- addition of special nationally- three-hour air show will start at to rezone a parcel of property at
on the ballot. The millage would am AB.
known performers.The official 11 a.m., highlightedby the 15th St. and Rive Ave. to C-l
run five years.
fifth appearance of the U. S. neighborhoodcommercial to alThe board took the conditionAir Force “Thunderbirds” low replacement of a gas staal action at this time so that
demonstrationteam of six sua special election would not be
per jets.
Approval was given low bid
called, thereby saving taxpayThe land parade will follow of Laverne Schaap to
ers’ money.
at 4 p.m. followed by another liquid chloride on
In case the transportation isWater Show at 7:30 p.m., a streets and alleys in the city at
sue passes, transportation will
special performance of the a cost of 6 cents per gallon.
be provided to all students in
“Musical Fountain” at 9 and
A claim against the city from
Holland school district, public
finallya fireworks display that David Meengs of 15358 Riley was
and non-public, who are IVa The tulips are all right and Saturday at 10 a.m., said the has been labelled the best in referredto the city insurance
miles or more from school. It will be in good condition for Tu- , cold weather has not harmed the state of Michigan.
carrier.
would provide transportation lip
C. K. Bugielski claims that
A communicationfrom the
the flowers on the Island and
for children in Harrington and
That's the consensus of Park added the Blue-Grape hyacinths this year’s festival will be Board of Public Works informed
Federal districtsas well as the Superintendent Jacob De Graaf are now in their first blooming, ft® biggest and most elaborate Council that water main propresent Holland school district. and Windmill Island Manager making a beautiful setting and ev?nt ever planned in
jects in 32nd St. from Waver
Relatively few elementary stuRd. east a half mile and in
Jaap de Blecourt. Both agree adding to the color in the fields Tri-Cities.
dents in public schools would be
Waverly Rd. and Chicago Dr.
the Hardy tulips are withstandat the Island,
affected in the program since
from Eighth St. north would be
ing the biting weather with The tulips are “all very good,”
most live within l1^ miles frAct anH frAA7ino tpmr\Aroiifr<ic
delayed until sufficient funds are
de Blecourt said, explaining the Applications

a
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an hour and 20 minutes. Councilman
Jack Smith was absent. The
Applications for absentee balinvocation was given by the Rev.
lots for the May 8 school reMenko Ouwinga of Bethel Chrisorganization election are availtian Reformed Church of Zeeable at the city clerk’s office in
land.
City Hall.
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in GRANDVILLE -- The 17th
ed suit in Ottawa Circuit Court socio,°gy> wil1
joining the annual Bethany Christian Home
against Bvron McCallan seek- facu,ty at Wayn« Slat« Univer- n?eet“,g was held Tuesday eveing $25 000 damages in connec sity and Robert Burton, instruc- mng ,n First Reformed Church
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ing the faculty at the Univer- enf>a, president of the Board of
Ferrysburg on Dec. 11, 1965.
sity of Georgia, Athens.
Directors, in charge.
Plaintiff claims he was serfaking leaves of absence for The budget of $320,575for the
iously injured when his 1961 stadoctoral and post-doctoral work coming year was approved and
driven bgy (he de(endant c0,|id: will be Dr. Morrette Rider, pro- f°ur members were elected to
jjj fessor of music, Dr. Irwin Brink U*® Board of Directorswhich
*d at/je a"d ™rd Sta
! professor of
chemistry and determines the policies of the
^
chairman of the department, agency.
.
James Tallis, assistant profes- The two new members electLf^
sor of music, and Dr. Phillip ed are David Swets, Grand
Crook, professor of biology. Rapids attorney, and Judge
|s
Tallis will be finishing work Claude Vender Ploeg of Grand
towards his Ph. D. at Union Rapids. Reelected were BenjaSpecial training in the missile S€minary- New York 9^: Dr.|mm C. Nanninga and Lawrence
school paid off for 2nd Lt. Cal- Rider will be conducting post- Vander Ploeg, both also from
wjn Robert Rose, former Hoi- doctoral study at the University Grand Rapids.
jand resjdent whe’n he was pro- of Washington in Seattle;Dr.
Director Hudson J. Nyenhuii
moted from an enlisted man to ®r'nk w‘d be doing post-doctoral gave a short talk on the purstudy at the University of Mich- pose of the home in Grand
igan and Dr. Crook will be con- Rapids likening Bethany Home
ducting postdoctoralstudy at to a life-savingstation. He said
Silliman University in the Phil- the “life-savingstation” has
lipines.
maintained its purpose and has
>
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House

Fire

$2,000

Damage

“social-type”

club.

Does

A new slide program, “A
Home Called Bethany,” was

also shown. The film story is
An estimat-narrated by Ted Andriese,
ed $2,000 damage was done in photographed by Dr. Wierenga
a fire at the Don Herdis home, and produced and directed by
3872 Lee St.
Jo Van Houten, public relaThe fire gutted a bedroom and tions and office manage? for
destroyeda bed and other con- Bethany Christian Home.
tents as well as causing
and smoke damage to other portions of the home. HudsonvilleDClO jWllCn L*UiS
Fire Chief Norman Elenbaas
U~.
timated the damage to the onfr
fQ
story home at $1,500 and the damage to contents at
Electricservice to apprmHTwo children playing with mately 750 Holland homes was
matches in the bedroom touched interrupted for 10 to 30 minute*
Lt. Culwin Kime
.off the blaze at 9:43 a.m., fire- early Tuesday following switch
failure at the 22nd St. and
company commander in only men said.
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1
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Wednesday.
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mailed to the Ottawa Area In- By had cause for celebration at
Grand Rapids, Grandville, Wy- termediateSchool District,Box University of Michigan graduaoming, Warren, Allegan and 628, Grand Haven, since this lion ceremonies Saturday,
Kalamazoo.
office is conducting the election William Allison, 50, an Allegan
“Jack Frost’s” freeze journey, May 8 for all school districLs in High School English teacher,
not the least bit welcome by the
Ottawa county except West Ot- 1 was awarded a Master of Arts
spring-hungry masses was extawa and Grand Haven whose degree in Education. His daughpecti
te<j to take him as far south
boundariesare unchanged. iter April, 21, one of four dialas tl
the mountains of Virginia,

and
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GRAND HAVEN-Joseph Mer- State University at Normal,
eener FruitoortTuesdav start- Donald Clelland, instructor

presid-

ing Benton Harbor, Jenison,
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Home

not become a
Bosman

and train tours have scheduled
These are the standardabsenmillage cannot be used for anyFather, Daughter Get
today, spreading an icy cold visits from May 6 through May
tee ballot applications as pubthing but transportation.
trail from the Rockies across 27. Included are school groups
lished by Doubleday Co. Such Degrees at Michigan
Approximately 2,293 students the Northern Plains and the from surroundingareas includALLEGAN — An Allegan
applications must, however, be
transportationprogram.
includes public and non-public

Suit

ed at the meeting which lasted
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much (h

available.
Mayor Nelson

For Absentees

'X ^“eYnig^W^esday3!

emphasized that this special comback

Damage

apply

Both were holding
their tulips have a “high sugar conlie studentswould be affected.
statementsin spite of the spor- tent in their petals and leaves,
Since setting up a transportaadic traces of snow today. While making it hard for the frost to
tion system admittedly carries ;tbe low „„ Wednesday was 25.
break ,their cells down.”
De Blecourt said the Island,
b™
featuring the authentic windhoard will levy only that portion
mill De Zwaan from The Nethnecessary in a given year to wa6s a trace o( precipitation
erlands,will open at 10 a m.
accomplish the service. It was ; ,Jack Frosr Hco^mied his
Saturday. He said several bus

atTmU*

In

certain.

1

The Holland Board

^

17fU Anniml

$25,000 Sought

students. j

.

^

leaving for positions elsewhere. | square
festival, and .sale; Gerald Meeusen, rubbish this will very seriously affect
Dr. Jerry Mohrig; assistant pro- School,
Grand Prix Lumiere brings to I center, which will be dedicated the mayor’s lawn party for fes- collector; Holland Bowling the quality and quantity of horse
fessor of chemistry, will
Howard Miller an award win- in August. The communitycen- tival officialsand guest digni- Lanes, bowling establishment, racing at the fair.”
joining the faculty at Carleton
ning line of fixtures of Finnish ter and the adjoining Loutit taries. The highlight of the day pool hall,
College in Northfield, Minn.;!,,rn
A resolutioncalling for school design and manufacture. The Memorial library, being erect- will be the Festival of Bands a petitionrequesting sanitary
transportation millage in event line consistsof a series of inter- ed here at a cost of $1.5 mil- at the Buccaneer stadium at sewer service in BrooklaneAve.

Grand Haven’s new community munity for the

tures.
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state were not followed. A

H

is currently the

Coast Guard

Firm

hour period was 2.04 inches,
compared with 1.01 inches in
1966, .68 inch in 1965, 1.05
inches in 1964 and 2.58 inches

of

mi

“"T

lht

reorganiaSuon

Tht simP“

ic‘rr*'

o

S1

devel- 7h0^ Ihl

registered pro-

receptionwill be held for arriving Coast Guard officialslIom

Acquires

10 days in 1963.

and

fecTions

------------------- '
The department

Howard

days,

compared with 16 days in 1966
and 1965, 14 days in 1964 and

with

ft I rtft

lowed. Since no liquor-by-theglass sales are allowed in Holland, it was assumed WednesFair
day night that the beverages
Miller
would be confined to beer and
Alvin Looman, presidentof
be held after the dinner in the pine and Columbia Aves. be enwine. Final action would be takthe
Ottawa
County
Fair
since
Junior High auditorium.
for reasons of safety of
Light
Six Hope College professors en by the Liquor Control Cornis the first big change in the I chiidren“who'' uw“the' street'
inc«Pli»" in 1958, Wedneswill be leaving the faculty at mission,
ay announced his resignation
MnniaJdAy
resignation.
Fixture
GRAND HAVEN - The ten- usual
usual schedule
schedule in
in several
several years. I ing' to'iind from 'the noiv
new Maplethe
end of the year and five On recommendation of Adrian
Looman also resigned as a
! tative schedule of events for The tempo of the festival will wood School was referred to the
others
will be taking leaves of Koert, traffic consultant, CounZEELAND - Howard Miller the annual U. S. Coast Guard increase on Friday, Aug. 4, as cjty manager for study and re- member of the board of direcabsence during the 1967-68 aca- cil approved ordinancechanges
tors
and
superintendent
of
speed.
Clock Company has acquired festival,“beefed up” with the
pistol match gets under port Later
evening, the
demic year for doctoral and to make a four-waystop at 10th
the Detroit firm, Grand Prix addition of several new fea- way at 9:30 a.m. At noon, lo- city manager was requestedto Looman was founder of the Otpost - doctoral
| St. and College Ave. and that
Lumiere, Division of Tradco- tures, was announced today by cal officialswill be guests at make a similar study for a tawa Fair.
Retiring will be Mrs. Helen, yield signs at 14th St. and ColLooman said his reason for
D€troit- Inc-. importers and Doug Tjapkes of the festival the Admiral’s luncheon aboard ditch at 34th St. and Central
resigningwas heTausT^rTctionSchoon- assistant professorof lege be changed to stop signs.
the cutter Mackinaw of the Ave.
manufacturers of lighting fix- committee,
some
*"d ?r. Dwight Vole- ; No ^commendation was mad.
The main part of the festival Coast Guard, while the wives
Oaths of office were filed for
Joint announcement was te- will be held Aug. 3 to 5 but will attend a similar luncheon Gordon H. Cunninghamas city the members of the fair board
^
°
Cl,n;
business administration and hoi at Glendale and Harvard
leased today by John B. Ford displays and a large carnival at a local restaurant.
attorney and L. W. Lamb Jr.,
in Holland Heights, since trafAt 2:30 p.m. the memorial as member of the Planning ComIII, president of Tradco/Detroit,
will be set up on the previous
fic checks prompted no changes.
Inc., and Howard Miller of the Monday, July 31. The festival service for Coast Guardsmen mission. Letters were read
Thus no action was taken.
Hop? Co11^
Zeeland
will observe the 177th anniver- who have sacrificed their lives from State Sen. Harold Volkema racing in
Council approved transfer of
“This frictionhas resulted
,and 18 .d^ec
.. .
Acquisitionof the firm will re- sary of the U. S. Coast Guard, will be held at Escanaba and State Rep. James Farnsloss of one half of the rnlt lhe co,le8es reading center. $6,000 from the capital improvesuit in an increasedemphasis oldest armed force in the Park. At 6 p.m. two parties worth acknowledgingcouncil acraciiw oroeram at ttie f«ir Dl' Yn,eraa also ioined lheTnt fund to
ma,ched
on lighting fixtures and lamps United States, on Aug. 4.
will get under way, the enlist- tion on legislation.
IL L IZ’u IwlLy in
Board of Education for
for the Miller firm and the offer- Exhibits and displays will be ed men’s party for all enlisted
Licenses were granted to VFW Looman said. He said he could
Four faculty members are erecting a 150 by 150 foot magic
ing of a more diverse line of fix- set up inside and outside of Coast Guardmen in the com- post to solicit funds in poppy not and would not continue “as

.52 inch below nor-

Preciptation fell

14

Hr sa
Stafseth is

company had requested no

Local 406 has been on strike
and .37.3 in 1963.
Precipitationmeasured 7.13 against Bay Casting Co. since
inches, compared with 5.84 April 18 when the union meminches in 1966 , 2.59 inches in bership refused to accept the
1965, 4.18 inches in 1964 and company’s latest contract offer.
4.97 inches in 1963. During the The plant had been closed
five year-span, precipitation since March 15, when the preswas above normal each year ent contract expired, and was
except 1965 when the 2.59-inch reopened on April 19.
total

hiJ

B«ch.Nut Co

j

you wish a meeting, you are
Average temperature was free to call us direct or have
47.4, compared with 43 in 1966, a meeting arranged by the

1966, 33.1 in 1965, 39.9 kl 1964

t

school districts In Allegan

,

‘
mu-

During his tenure in Ottawa
County, Stafseth was elected a
Henrik Stafseth
delegate to the Michigan Conlhe bipartisan highway corn- stitutional Conventionand servmission in an unanimousde- ed on the Finance and Taxation code.
cision.Stafseth is a Republican. Committee and the Public InHie next regular meeting
Commission Chairman Ardale formation Committee of the conW. Ferguson of Benton Harbor vention.

1963.

in

ef. _

mission for 10 years.

The minimum was 23

37.3, compared with 33

In an

.1.

served as engineer-managerof
the Ottawa County Road Com-

union representatives.

in 1965, 58.9 in 1964 and 59.5 in
1963. Average minimum was

t i

sejeS-SR

inche*-

Average maximum was 57.4,
compart with 53.1 in 1966 , 53.9

Three

. A

ability ,0 direct '"e operations ; tt«

at 126, Meanwhile' Don Robinson,
general manager of Bay CastA maximum of 71 was ,re- ing Co., denied today that the
corded on April 21, the day of company has refused to meet
the big storm. This compares at the bargaining table with

48.4 in 1963.

amend^Hrerea^

Ferguson said Stafseth “has nection with the city’s program
demonstrated that he has the ls issuing revenue bonds for

o' 'he plant's entrances.

43.5 in 1965, 49.4 in 1964 and Mediation

I

.

i u i Circuit Judge Raymond L.
There was no snow In Hoi- Smjth limiu pickeUJt0 tw0 „

with 69 in 1966, 73 in 1965 , 78 in

'

control.

elsewhere.

of/lc‘*

a

"The highway commission has and meal ordinances now under “"}
T„ raP''««"fad»'mU*r protesting for its part in the parking de_ been impressed by the job he stale
of the Ottawa Area Intermediateg.oups in Kent, Allegan,Van velopment program. Russell
Vande Poel asked about a pole
1 1 ha» done as deputy director.
seventh ordinance dealt
,1
ipe
I and it is confident he will per- with replacementof lost or
.dc, c'omP|ilnt. P!?ntl![s in the alley and what could be
Lee Boothby, Niles attorney I claim that a quorum of* the 18- done about it since it would imform equally well in this new tilaled municipal bonds. This orrepresenting the plaintiffs, said member county committee was pede trucks. Later in the meetassignment,”Ferguson said. dinance was requested in con-

TU

,Apn1’ ‘0 the
19fiWi7 total remains

la

GRAND HAVEN -

City Council Wednesday night

Vernon D. Ten Cate, one of
the owners in the assessment

the precipitationmeasured 7.13 in the Holland area inviting
inches, or 4.12 inches above them to take part with Local
normal. Most of the rainfall 406 in the mass picket of the
strikebound firm at 8 a.m. Satfell during a single hour April
urday.
21 dumping 2.04 inches during
a storm in which tornadoes | ,.iN.ord,h®( sdd ™on,me1m^rs
touched down in Grand Rapids r‘"^?d.to <**1 th« 1.awand
restrt n.ng order signed by

dTi

™ntrad™!

allegations.

United Auto Workers

Local
406,
said
notices
had
been
sent
average temperaturewas 47.4 or
to
some
3,000
union
members
.4 degree above normal. But

»"

Council

Schools

of

a-

Holland, but the rainfall was ;
day.
far above normal.
According to statisticscompiled by Lynn P. Wheaton, the
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De Graaf stated that with
:
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i
average weather conditions, the freezing temperatures pushed [or filing appbeationsfor a^n‘
tachment of the Missile and Mu- ! Hudsonvillefiremen were at St and included those areas
tulips will be at their height of into Iowa and
bado*f. P m- Saturday, i aiJ\,n8 ta,ee‘ ,al , *e.B n ,0 nitions Centei at the Redstone the scene about an
feeding off Ottawa Ave, power
In Two-Car Collision
beauty
with the
------ , and
......size
...........
. open~t~.. Snow continued to fall In , .Ap,F!:’aJ0,M1<i.r
ab*fnla€
*1 i
Arwnal in Huntsville,
j
--lines The outage occurred about
Richard Beery, 17, of Allegan ing of the festival on Wednes- Nebraska. Scotts Bluff got two lots 1,1 l,t‘d<,ral chool district
« $10,000 John Hay fellow-: j asl QcloPer
Ruse was Moforut
5 am.
was slightly injured when his day, May
| more inches early today and avadable ^°in Mrs. Arlene Huxcommissioned at Officer Candl- A car driven by Susan
Hoard of Public Works super*
car was bumped from behind by I At the present time, several Sidney got an inch. Cold rains bold- Waluot
_ — ^
date School where he completed Huntimer, 16, 154 West noth St , inteiulentGuy
Hell said a
another car on 48th St. at the varieties of the early-blossom-fell from the Central Plains
Jennie Kaufman of the Hits Car
the Office Missile Maintenance struck a parked car owned by switch at the substationwas
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway ing tulips can be seen in and the lower Great
Area IntermediateA car driven by' Eugene Der- '
Cecil Naber, It No 3, Hoi arcing and burning and worktracks at 10:13 a m. Saturday, j around Holland, making a trip Hail nelted southwestOklaho- Sj*001 District said tabulation rick, 42. of 367 Central
He is the son of Mr ami Mrs land at It) p
Tuesday on men tail a jumper around tha
The second car was operated to Holland one of interest for , ma. Tyler, Tex., got 2-3 inch of 0* votes Monday night would Ik* struck the door of a parked car! Robert Rose, 179 West 19th St Eighth St, near Columbia Ave switch while repairs were being
by John Uskowski, 68. of 843 thase persons who cannot make | ram in six
made in the Grand Haven office as the driver, David Ikcns, 38, He and his wife, the former intersection Holland police made
Pine Ave Holland police tick- the trip during the scheduled Showera and thunderstorms For convenience m Holland of Rogers City, was getting out Ronnie Kolenda. daughter of ticketed Miss Huntimer fur Powei was restored m many
eted l.asknwakifor failing to
broke out m Texas and along city, results from the city's It of the vehicle on College' Ave Mr. and Mrs Al Kolenda,
failure to stop m the evuued cas«« within Hi minutes Kell
slop in an a^ured clear
De Blecourt , who is readying , hr Gulf Const to northern I’rmiuL-, will he puked up bv al 12 32 pm Saturday,Holland West find St ami iheir son. clear distance and impropet and the entira rtpau look
i
* P
polica
j Jett, reside i» HuoUvitle.
t about a hall hour.
Allegan Youth Injured
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Church. The Rev. Henry Van
Deelen will lead in the discussion on “Synodical Action on
The Calvin W. Niewenhuis,
the Report of the Film Arts
pastor of the North Street
Committee."
Christian Reformed Church
Fred Leaske, county diagnoschose as his morning sermon,
“The Fruit of Sin.” The evening tician, wilt be at the Roosetheme was “Doubting Thomas”. velt School on Thursday, May
The North Street Church is in 4, at 10 a m. He will speak to
charge of the Haven of Rest the parents who are enrolling
Mission, located at 302 Bridge their children in next year’s
St. on May 10. Members of the kindergartenclasses.
congregationhave been invited Men’s softballpractice is being held at the New Groninto attend.
North Street Christian Re- gen School at 6:30 p.m., on
formed Church is helping to Mondays.
Dr. James H. Primus, Assosupply teachers for the Daily
Vacation Bible School which will ciate Professor of Religion and
be held at the Allegan Chapel. Theology at Calvin College
The Chapel is supportedby the was in charge of the services
at Third Christian Reformed
church.

Zeeland

The Calvin College Honors C,hul:chon Sllnda>' The th«rae
Convocation will be held on of . , , m0™lng * ^mon was
Wednesday, May 3, at 3:15 p.m. e"t,,u1Pd„ ' Single-Minded Disciin the Fine Arts AuditoriumPlesh,P- “Phansse and PubhDr. Arthur Holmes of Wheaton 1 can” wa5 the 11,6,116
the
CoUege will be the speaker. The evening’s sermon,
public is
! Mark Knoper and Lambert
Registration for all children I G«bben made public profession
who will be in Kindergarten of tl,eir faitb at the morning
next fall was held at the Lin- service, at Third Christian,
coin Elememtary School this Holy Baptism will be given
Thursday. Registration will be next Sunday, May 7, at Third
held at the Roosevelt School at ChristianReformed Church.
10 a.m. on Thursday.
Those who still desire to
The Maranatha Young Peo- donate clothing for the CRWRC
pie's Society is sponsoring a clothing drive are requestedto
hymnsing on May 7, at 9 p.m. in have the articlesof clothing at
the Maranatha Church.
Third Christian before May 5.
|

j

^

invited.

ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT -

Wierenga 'both at right). Rhonda was the

Little Rhonda
Ann (in crib) is unaware of all the happiness
she brings not only to her “new adopted”
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Veen
and her adopted brother, Ricky (at left* but
also Hudson J. Nyenhuis and Dr. Richard S.

1.000th child placed through the Bethany Chris-

tian Home. Nyenhuis is executive director of
the home and Dr. Wierengais president,Board
of Directors.

^ It

was

WARDED GRANTS-These 11 Hope College
chemistrymajors have received grants to do
graduate study. They are (left to right) in the
first row: Timothy Su, Martin Ondrus. Don
De Master and Ronald Matthews. In the second row are FrederickVan Lente, Theodore

A

Race Re-

“Christian Love in

studying in The Netherlands.

12 Hope Chemistry Majors

e topic
topu diThe church will hold their lations” was the
Congregational picnic on Fri- cussed in the Priscillaand
day, June 16. A chicken bar Aquilla Sunday School class.

election night for the

Oegema, Howard Tigelaar and Kenneth Keegstra. In the third row are Henry Dykema. W.
Frederick Oettle and David Anderson. Missing
from the picture is A. Paul Schaap who is

Zeeland Jaycees on April 25.
Bill Gruppen was elected president. Jim Baxter, Urbanes beque is again being planned
The annual Mother-Daughter
Van Bemden
Rpmdpn and
and Harvey
Hart/nv Ton
Tnhn Witteveen
WiHAtraon %c
ft o n o r a
Van
Ten 'John
is general
potluck dinner was held at
Twelve Hope College chemis- Muskegon Christian High School.
6:30 p.m.
Harmsel were elected to fill chairman of the event.
Fellowship try majors have been awarded
W. Frederick Oettle, son of
the three vacancies on the On Thursday, May 4, Ascen- Hall at Second. All women of grants to pursue graduate study Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oettle of
board. Retiring board members sion Day services will be con- Ih* church had been invited to according to Dr. Irwin J. Brink, Godfrey, 111., and Timothy Su,
who have served for two years ducted by the Rev. Jacob attend. Devotions were led by chairman of the department of son of Dr. and Mrs. Tzyy Ching
Bob Geerlings, Herb Wybenga Hoogland, emeritus minister, at Mis. Justin Elhart and Mary chemistry.
Su of Kowloon. Hong Kong, have
and Jerome Klein.
David Anderson, the son of been awarded teaching assisThird Christian. The Rev. Ar- Elhart. Mrs. Robert Den HerThe joint installationof the thur Besteman, of the Messiah der was in charge of the pro- Carl Anderson of Scotia, N.Y., tantshipto the Universityof
newly-electedofficers is being ChristianReformed Church of gram and Mrs. Carl Danielson has been awarded a National Kansas. Oettle, who has worked
planned for May 27, with both Hudsonville, will be the guest and Mrs. Jarold Groters were Science Foundation Traineeship for The Holland Evening SenGRAND HAVEN
Circuit
to NorthwesternUniversity. He tinel here, is a graduateof Althe Jaycees and the new offi- minister on Sunday, May 7, at the greeters.
Court Judge Raymond L. Smith
On Friday, May 5, the KYB is a graduate of Scotia-Glenville ton Senior High School in Alton,
cers of the Jaycee Jaynes Third ChristianReformed,
Tuesday afternoon signed a
111. Susa graduate of Puiching
On May 7, the Sunday Auxiliary will meet at the home High School.
Thursday at 10 a m. April 27,
temporary restrainingorder
Don
De
Master,
son
of
Mr.
High School.
of
Mrs.
Chris
Ver
Plank
at
The Seymour Swets Fare- School of the church will have
was an importanttime for Mr. 1 *
,
,
limiting the number of pickets
and Mrs. Allen De Master of
well Concert by the Grand! the opportunity to hear Miss 2 p.m.
Martin Ondrus, son of Mr. and
at the strikebound Bay Casting
and Mrs. George Vander Veer | MCty
Fete
Dr. Melvin Klooster will be Cedar Grove, Wis., has been Mrs. Martin Ondrus of Hinsdale,
Rapids Symphony, will he held Ruth Vander Meulen, mission
Co. in Holland.
and their son Ricky, who live in ; /\f
on May 5 and 6 in the Fine ary nurse from Nigeria, speak the guest speaker at the Cou- awarded an assistantshipto the 111., has received a teaching asThe temporay order restrains
University of Nebraska. He is
sistantshipto the University of
and show slides of her work. ple’s Club meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Holland, because tiny Rhonda
^
defendants from engaging in Arts Center Auditorium of Calon May 7, in Second Reformed a graduate of Cedar Grove High Iowa. He is a graduate of ProDiane
Kraai,
daughter
of
Mr.
vin
College.
The
Calvin
Choir
Ann joined their family at that 1 06t CD rfldoy
threats of violence, acts of physChurch. He will show pictures Sdiwlviso West High School.
will participate in the program. and Mrs. Terry Kraai, was tak
ical strength, any attempts to
time, though adoption in a
c
Henry Dykema, son of Mr. and
taken on a recent trip into
Arnold
Van
Beek
was
in
en
to
Zeeland
Hospital
last
A. Paul Schaap, son of Rev.
short ceremony at Bethany
Annual May Day Festiv. keep persons from entering the charge of the morning service week for an emergency appen- Russia, Poland and East Berlin. Mrs. Fred Dykema of Grant,
and Mrs. Arthur Schaap of Edplant, and restrains strikers
Everyone is invited to attend. 1,38 r^C6lved 3 teaching assisChrisUan
ities Friday with the theme
wardsburg,has accepteda Nafrom congregatingat the Bay at Faith Reformed Church on dectomy.
The annual Baby Roll party tant3hlP to Western Michigan
Nearly three years ago “Chanson de Mai.”
The
Jaycee
Jaynes
held
their
tional
Science Foundation FelSunday.
He
is
the
Senior
Casting plant on 12th St. or
Ricky joined their family in
Highlight of the day long Scott’s, Inc., a Crampton divi- Choir Director at Faith and a elections on April 27. Mrs. will be held at 2:30 p.m, <» Unlwraity.He is a graduateof lowship to Harvard University.
Friday, May 19, in Second ReHigh School,
similar
event will be the coronation of sion, and forbids defendants senior student at Western Jim Baxter was elected PresiHe also was named a Woodrow
formed. Mothers and children Kenneth Keegstra, son of Mr.
Although seven -week old the May Day queen at 4:30 from following employes to Seminary.
dent. Mrs. Ron Visser was
and Mrs. Gerber Keegstra of Wilson Scholar but chose to acRhonda will soon realize how, pm. in the college’s Pine their homes or calling employes Richard Bates, a Junior stu- elected vice president and sec under three years old are in
Traverse City, has been award- cept the NSF Fellowship. He is
vited.
importantshe is to the Vander Grove. The May Queen is sea graduate of Edwardsburg
or their families by telephone dent at Western Seminary, was retary, and Mrs. Urbanes Van
The Zeeland Rotary Club had «1 aNational Defense Education
Veer family, she doesn’t under- lected from amongst the colat their home. It also asked in charge of the evening serv- Bemden was elected as treas- election of officersat their Act F«il°wship to the University High School.
stand now that she’s important lege’s junior women.
that only two pickets be allowed ice. His sermon was entitled urer. Those retiring as board
Howard Tigelaar, son of Mr.
April 25 meeting.Former vice « Colorado He u a graduate of
to Bethany Home in a special Scholastic trophiesfor the at various entrances.
and Mrs. John Tigelaar of Hud“An Object Lesson for Judah.” members are Mrs. Elmer VeldTraverse
City High School.
president Martin Hieftje asway, too. She is the 1,000th first semester will be awarded
The temporary restrainingorThe Rev. John Hains, pastor heer, Mrs. Audred Petroelje sumed the duties of President. Ronald Matthews, son of Mr. sonville,was awarded a teachchild placed for adoption by during the coronation ceremony
der will remain in effect until of the church, filled a classical and Mrs. Ron Visser.
ing assistantshipto the UniverNeal Hoezee has been the and Mrs. Ernest Matthews of
Bethany Home.
and junior women will be tap- a hearing is held May 22 at 10 appointment at the Allendale
The newly elected Jaycee President of the Rotary Gub North Muskegon, has received sity of Illinois. He is a graduIn the short ceremony ar- ped for Mortar Board.
a.m. in Circuit Court.
Jaynes will be installed on
ate of Hudsonville High School.
Reformed Church.
for the past year. The newly a teaching assistantship to Inranged for this event, Hudson
A noon picnic at Kollen Park
Named as defendantsare lo- The Women’s Guild Mother May 23, in a joint installation
diana University. He is a graduFrederick Van Lente, son of
elected vice president is LaNyenhuis,executive director of will start May Day. Afternoon cal 406, InternationalUnion
and Daughter Dessert was held meeting with the Zeeland Jay- ment Fineout, and the treasur- ate of North Muskegon High Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Lenthe Home said, “This 1,000th activities will include a United Automobile Aerospace
School.
on Tuesday night in the church cees.
te of Carbondale,HI., has been
er is Richard Klamer. Carl
placement is a significantmile- women’s softball game and a and AgriculturalImplement
basement of Faith. A playlet The Rev. John Hams will
Theodore Oegema, son of Rev. awarded a National Science
stone in the course of this men’s track and field meet. A Workers, and Owen Bieber, Pat
Foundation Traineeship to
agency’s work ... it is repre- banquet honoring the queen and
Noordhof, George Vander Wal,
Princeton University. He is a
sentativeof the many that have her court will be held in Durfee Albert Klinge, Nelson Riemersgraduateof the University High
gone before, and the many fu- Hall after the coronation cere- ma, Betty Bronkhorstand other
School in Carbondale.
ture placements we will un- monies.
agents of the union.
doubtedly make. We are grateNancy Seighman is in charge Plaintiffs claim that on March
ing. The evening sermon was the Particular Synod of Michigan
“«?
s,
ful to have been granted the of the day’s activitiesassisted 15, the agreement between manentitled “Three Cheers.”
of the Reformed Church of
privilege of touching and influ- by Bonnie Timmer. Committee agement and the union expired.
Hains will be in
inpfJaPDaleHH vllr
votedTb” Mr. end Mrs. Dennis Wiggers America which met May 2 at
encing the lives of so many chairmen include Lauri Rycen- The plant closed at that time
of the sermon at the Fourth !s agam Pfc Date H. Vender
pub]ic
youngsters.”
from the Jamestown Reformed Beechwood Reformed Church in
ga, elections; Miss Timmer, because of lack of a contract,
Reformed Church in Holland,Gaan’_
Co ADBn I A new address is: O-C Rob- Church, presented the special Holland.
The Bethany Home began as coronation;Patty Presco, dinThe Vriesland School will have
music at the evening service.
a small children’s home in ner; Glenn Van Wieren, men’s
strike
their P.T.A. on Tuesday May 16
1945, and expanded to a full sports; Sharon Phillips,pubSinceXrmanagement'™ of ^ration, ^ Mr. S“.^~..(lal:.9?3?0._...
94th
Co.
(O-Cl
9th
Stu.
Bn.
Brotherhood
Ron Van Haven and Lament
(O-C), 1st Platoon, Fort Ben- meeting, was held on Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. James Heneveld
scale child welfare agency in licity, masters of ceremony; flnims
claims thprp
there has been continThe Junior Christian Endeavor
ning. Ga. 31905.
1951, when it was licensed by Gene Pearson, coronation and uous picketing as well as several commissionedas
evening in the First Reformed
The first Community Men’s Church. Dr. George Hoekstra children and their sponsors atthe State of Michigan to do Chuck Walvoord, banquet.
acts of violence and harrassFellowshipBreakfast, has been of Kalamazoo, was the speaker. tended the rally at Hudsonville
Miss Barbara Baird a
six
adoption work and give foster
ment.
Sunday afternoon. Ralph Robraplanned for Saturday, May 6,
home care. At that time the
In full production, the plant
All women of the First Reminor league teams in compecounseling program for unmaremployed over 300 persons. The ried on May 6, in Faith
TieeN Tte from 6:30 a m- tD 7:30 a m- formed Church, and their sons. han was the speaker.
Boys aged 12-17 years, Ynet i
at the Haven ChrisUan Re- from kindergartenthrough the
ried mothers began also.
recent slowdown in automotive
r
.
The church is eighth grade, were invited to
The adoption services of this Dessert
production resulted in a layoff at the City Park
agency are available, on a naof about 40 per cent of the work
attend a Mother - Son Guild
. .
>"
Members of Christ Memorial force. Since the plant reopened
tionwide basis, to families of
rtQ6 meeUng held on Tuesday, Mayln
the Reformed and Christian Guild for Christian Service held two weeks ago, about 30 have The Michigan Men’s Retreat (The teams will start comnet- commu,lity’ re8ardless
Reformed faith. Children have their annual mother - daughter been reporting to work.
Miss Ruth Mulder has re- 1 Ernest G. Willcocks, Hope Colbeen placed for adoption in 17 dessert in the church Monday
I
turned home from the hospital, lege student, is attending Ameristates, and Bethany has been evening. Mrs. Royal Kemper Forced Into Ditch,
of the Reformed Church are ffigh basebaU
nity break,ast' The 'P6811" wm and Gerrit Timmer is confined can Universityin Washington,
be Zeeland Chief of Police,
licensed to work directly in was program chairman.
invited.
Second
Reformed
Church
welto bed at home. H. Lookerse D.C. in connection with a special
New Jersey, New York, Penn- Devotions were led by Mrs. Car Hits Mailbox
The new address of Samuel comed Dr. Herman J. Ridder, Larry Veldheer. Speakers for
and Mrs. W. Meeuwsen are in program of a semester’s study
the breakfasts will be alternatsylvania, Wisconsin,Iowa and Alice De Loof who was assisted
A
car driven by Teresa E. staal is 38 fol,ows: Sarnuel President of Western Theologthe Zeeland Hospital. Mrs. D. of the federal government
by
her
granddaughters,
Susan
ed
between
laymen
and
pastors
Ilinois. Cooperative arrangeVoit, 21, 4880 Butternut Dr., was
^aal AOANB51 11 - 54, UP-30 ical Seminary,on Sunday,
of the various churches. Men Elenbaas and Mrs. Frank Mey- ! Hope College is among 57 colments are availablein other and Sally Etterbeek. Tributes to forced off the road when the Harrack5 449, U. S. Naval Air
April 30. “The Overwhelming
er ere conHned to their homes, j leges and universities in the
the uiuiucia
mothers anu
and uaugmcia
daughters were
states through their Depart- me
vvcic j
attempting to pass station- Patuxent River. Md.
Minority” was the subject of
t
Mr. C. Mulder is at the Mayo nation representedin the proments of Social Welfare.
given by Charlene
j ii,, 5 j
Much of the action seen the morning sermoJ, and f®"8 and older’ to the m66t'
, gram this semester,which will
Close to 200 children have and her mother, Mrs.
„wlth
“PKrict’c Word
WnrA on
nn Disciplenieninlo. lnbSaround Zeeland High School “Christ’s
S,.’
.,
1 her aul° on 152nd Ave' near
been placed in the HollandpSfrFvc,0
end in June- Thi5 is ,he 20th
cKin”
u,oc
tho
titl« nf th*
11,6
R6VHaITy
G^mold
HiflhUnhf nf
James St at 5
Tuesday, recently, can be contributed to ship” was the title of the
..
-nn cnrnrtn Richard Van Kley, US 54962240, year
the Washington Semester
Zeeland area.
Hq. and
thp 8rhflk t/lk
hi 0ttawa County sheriffsdeputies(he cheerleading tryouts which ning
J!™’ “m-va Hq. Co. U. S. A. H., program has been sponsored by
Bethany Christian Home is a
Xrc
will be held on Thursday. Dr. William Brownson of
”2?,
Fort Jackson, S. C. 29207.
the University’s School of Govprivate agency with an annual
The Sunday Scho01 teachers ernment and Public Administrabudget of $320,575.00 Major pnHtlF^°“ThpIf!!fKnp? in Mn«dn I The Voit auto veered off to 1116 Holland - Zeeland Elders Departmentof Preaching at
financial support is through and Art.” Mr. Dalman acZ' ^^‘inTdith8
COnferenCe meet 0" May‘WeSter" Sem,"ary be
‘^<1 officers met in the church tion.
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Mon- guest minister at Second ReC ATce^ion^Day^m'^'ob- : baS€ment, for their <luarterl>- Willcocks, a political scienco
tello Park Christian Reformed formed next Sunday.
churches™1”
hide
served at First Christian with ~e€t-ng- last Tuesday 6Ven,ng major at Hope, attends classes
Floyd Boss assistant superina worship service on Thursday,
daughter, Brenda, gave a violin
and seminars at the University
tendent was in charge of the
solo.
at 7:30 p.m. The offering will
and must write a research paper
meeting.
Mrs.
Brink
Mrs. Russell De Vette gave
be for the Christian Reformed
The Rev. Paul Hostetler wasl?1 J.1* subject <of his choice,
the closing prayer.
World Relief Committee.
guest minister here Sunday ^r(Sdj 18 £lven by Hope College,
Dies at
85
Hostesses for the evening
The Calvinettesof First morning and the Rev. John Sur- 1 Stlld6llts,n the program make
Christian will have a Fatherwere the Mesdames Ray Riksen,
Mrs. John (Gertrude)Brink, chairman; Jack Nagelkirk, Ed»
Sr 85. of route 2. Hamilton, mund Oonk, William Becksford,
City Park, at 6:30 p.m. to- aiso sang a S0j0- Special music the proems meet with congressdied Tuesday evening at Holland „uailc
Duane V7UIIA,
Oonk, ma,UB
Maynard Bakker
n,?< a.u a
. wa8 brought by Mrs. Ed Sneden men- labor and management
Hlness3 f° 0Wing 3 lln&6ring and Herman Bakker.
Mrs. Albert Oyerweg is in from Jamestownat the evening leaders, journalists,, lobbyists
the Zeeland Hospital, and Mrs.
and nationally-known personaliShe was a member of Hamil.
i
M. Wabeke is now staying at j There were 17 present at the
I
ton Reformed Church and the LyCIISt beriOUSIV
the home of her daughter. Mrs. ! Bible Study group that met afWomen s Missionary Society
.
•
7
Clarence
ter church on Sunday evening.
She is survivedby the hus
111
Jason Wolters left last Wed- The King s Daughters plan to Dirk
nesday for a four to six-month j meet Monday at die home of
Henry (Grrce^TeS* 0fMAb ! GRAND HAVEN
William
tour of active duty with the Mrs. Dick Schermer to make
legan, Mrs. William (Clarice) Diedrich’ GraJd Haven'
National
------ pi^s
Mother Daughter
De Haan of Holland and Mrs Zinu TTu00"?110"
ZEELAND
Dirk Kramer,
Sgt. Glen Boerigter arrived banquet which will be held May
Alfred (Esther) Douma of Ham
H°Sp,tal T
home
for a 20-day furlough
16. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
ilton; two sons. John Jr. and eg°"ri follo'J,in83 motorcycle
after serving 20 months in Viet- The Willing Workers plan to
C. Kramer of 139 South Elm
Harold, both of Hamilton; is TIkp ir
wimp
naromeet Tuesday at 8 p.m, Barbara
grandchildren; nine great-grand-- irinn7i'^iffha8fK°
The Band parents of Zeeland Slagh will give a book review. St., was awarded the Scouting
children; several nieces and ?J'104
lust nortl1 ol
High band students are plan- j Marcia Zeerip and Jean Hey- God and Country award Sunday
ther,.s*ln8 bnd,^
Diedrich allegedly apnmg a chicken barbeque on boer will be hostessess
at the evening service in the
Mav 25.
proached a sharp curve at an
Mrs. Millicent Benke
The basebat, and tenn" teams
excesshe speed and the bike
went off the right shoulder
of Zeeland High School are go- Gerald Zuverink will be
member <>f Post 2021
Succumbs at Age of 79
mg
to
be
playing
on
May
The
Rev
Everett
De
. Witt wh ch * sPonsor6d by (he Second
if
a
. and slruck 3 8uard rad- HiedMrs. Millicent Benke. 79, of rich received a 10 to 15-inch
and again on May 5. The golf will be guest minister Thursday RWorm6d ch,;r<Lh of
ii
165 East 15th St., widow of laceration across his stomach
t team will be playing on Thur>-|at 7i30 p m. for the Ascension a m6mbl,r of Fir*t ^rch:
Erich Benke, died at her home when he apparently slid on his
servdce
The award was presentedby
Tuesday
stomach on top of the steel
The Fellowship Committee Jana Van Haitsma and Rich- ^ond Reformed Church’s youth
Mrs. Benke had been a Hoi-: guard rail,
from Second Reformed Church aid Palmbus plan to lx* mar minister,the Rev. Edward
land resident for the past
His injuries were considered
met for their monthly meeting ried in Vriesland Reformed Seely, who has been working
years, coming from Chicago criticaland he underwent surI on April 25. Plans for the Churcti Friday at 8 pm. The wilh Kramer the past year,
Her husband died Nov. 28, 1963. gery shortly before midnight.
summer picnic, which will be congregationis invited to wit- The religious award Smiting
listed in the Army June 20, 1965 alter nening
Shi was a member of Zion Riding wiih him was Allen I'HOCI) KATHKK— Plutoon Sgt AlbcrhisDe
held during the last of June, neu the
'offers through the church was
Boe night), a 25-year w^ue veteran, has the
one year in the National Guard. Lt. De Hoe
Lutheran Church, the Martha Plantenga, 16. Spring Lake,
were
'
The
Rev
Elton
Kmneenhurg
made after Kramer completed
pipaitiuc 0! pinning uffuer'* bar* on the shoulwill eturu to Kl Henning as an instructorin
Guild, and the -Women’s owner of the hike He was re’
rirst Reformed hurch mem- will be guest minister here next requiremcnb involving itudy of
der nl his son. 2nd l.i Michael De Hue, at the
tiflleei Candidate School lli> lulliei spent live
leased alter treatmentfor Uchers hearu the Rev. Adrian
, the church ami hia relation to
.National(iuaid Armory in Hnllaml Monday
years on active duty with the Army in World
is a brothei -in law, eiation* on the hand and foot.
night The younger l)c hoe completed officer s
War II and ha' tiecn a mcmhei ol the Holland j New house *peak on The Ka | Don Wyngirden ts a repre- it on the tot al, national and inState police are uivaiUgauug.
Guaid utut lut 20 year*. (Sentinelphoto' I gle a Neat ' on Sunday morn wwtauvt of Zeeland Claaats to letnattonal level*.
trainingat Ft, leniUAg. Uu., April 25. He en-
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Hope Senior,
Wife

to

Married in Bedford,

1967

4,

Pa.

Teach

Kuwait

In

Hope

College aenlor John
and his wife. Betty, have
accepted positions to teach elementary education at the InterI national School of Kuwait, Arabia, atarting in September.
Klei.s

Mr. and Mr*. Kiel* currently
reside at route 2, Hamilton.He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Klei.s of Hamilton and
Mrs. Kleis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Velthou.se of

,

W

|

The

I

mm

!

-Vfl

1

appointment

was made
i

Missions of the Reformed
Church ,of America and the
Hope College Teacher Place-

ment office.
A language art* major

Miss Sandra Jean Peerbolt

Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Sandra
Jean Peerbolt, 1931 Lincoln
Park West, Chicago, to David
W. De Boer, son of Mr. and

at

Hope, Kleis will teach in the
middle elementarygrades while
hi* wife will teach kindergarten. She is a graduate of the
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
32
Henry Ford Hospital Nursing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
,
Pa.,
and
the
groom
is
the
son
Mis*
Peerbolt
daughter
of
School in Detroit and a regisItered nurse employed by Hol- Klein are making their home at of Mr and Mrs. John Klein of Mr and Mrs Haro,d Peerbolt
land Hospital.
82 Kyle St., Ayer, Mass.,
’ Hojlan(1' of 312 West 19th St., attended
A 1961 graduate of Holland lowing their marriage on April the
High School, Kleis attended
i Michigan State Universityfor
two terms before transferring
The bride i, the former Cry ity
?he Uniied «a.es | ^""aZt fortni^
to Hope. He attendedthe Near
stal Fetter, daughterof Mr. and Army, stationed at Fort Devens, ai Airline in Chieaco
East School of Archeologyin
Mrs. Carl Fetter of Bedford. |
a De B^r is attending Vander

^

|

m P'S

w

V

Zeeland.

possible through the mutual ef| forts of
(the World Board of
Rf;

* *

1

i

I

Klein

“

^

’

M

fol- ^

|

mZZ

!^To(

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Alan Kelder
(Pohlerphoto)

Mass.

Cook College of Music

Carla Bakker

Becomes

in Chi-

cago.

Political Satire Is

Fun

A

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dys

September wedding is

be-

(Pohlerphoto)

ing planned.

Bride of Jerry Kelder
First Reformed Church

Community Theatre

For

Cox and Debby Osterink presided over the guest book.
Following a two weeks trip to
Florida the newlyweds will reside at 3168 Washington St.,
Grandville. The groom is employed by General Motors.
The groom’s parents entertained at a rehearsal dinner at

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dys are I keepers; Peter Dys. best man;
residing at 300 Ottawa St., Zee- Glenn Dy* and Bruce Van Den

,

R

from
a honeymoon to the Smoky B^n,
land, followingtheir return

Mountains.

.

usner*.

An opening night audience edy in the play by Howard
The bride. g,ven ln marriage
Thursday saw a fine group of Teichman.
The couple was married by her father, wore an empire
talented members of the Hoi- The set created by the crew
April 4 at 8 p m. in the Hudson- line gown of nylon over taffeia
land Community 'Hieatre take a under the direction of Margo
ville Reformed Church by the featuring long lace sleeves and
second-rate play and wrap it up Bussies, stage manager, was a
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom. a cathedral train of nylon with
in a bundle of laughs in the pre- delight to behold. Where they
The bride is the former Linda alencon lace appliques. Her veil
last Friday when Miss Carla
sentation of “The Girls in 509." dug up all the props is a wonLou Van Den Bosch, daughterof of illusion was held by sequin*
June Bakker became the bride
Two refugees from the politi- der. Especiallyintriguing was
Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Van and pearls and she carried a
of Jerry Alan Kelder.
cal war of 1932, Ruth Burkhold- the zebra trap which effectively
Den Bosch of 7201 28th Ave., white Bible with white gardenVan
Raalte’s
Restaurant.
The bride Ls the daughter of
er as Mimsy and her aunt, Het- trapped the timid Professor
and the groom is the son of Mr. ias and pink sweetheartroses,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker,
tie Vander Wyk, deftly played by Pusey, played by the talented
and Mrs. John Dys of route 3, , Her attendantswore empire
618 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
Barbara Greenwood, provide newcomer Bill Hopkins;the pol|ijne floor-lengthgowns of pink
and the groom is the son of Mr.
much of the action and the com- iticians,Allen and Nella, both
Wedding music was provided brocade and carried cascade
and Mrs. Peter Kelder of 3024
played by Carl Nyboer, and
by Mrs. Gerrit Nagelkirk and bouquets of pink and white
Set
John Kleis
I I.TVV'VPt
Byron Center Ave., Wyoming.
lawyer, McKittridge, characterJay Van Den
mums.
ized by Jim Dykstra.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse For
Jerusalem, Jordan during his
Wedding
attendants
included
A reception for 130 quests
Always counted on to turn in
performed the ceremony followsophomore year through a
Mrs.
Harvey
Slager
as
matron
was
held in the basement of the
a good performance was George
'U OCUoUfl
ing appropriatewedding music
Mrs. Carl grant from Wheaton College.
of honor, Carol Zandstra and church. The bride is a licensed
1 Steggerda,who played the role
played by Mrs. Marvin Vanden Wicks, presidentof the West! Mr< and Mrs_ Kieis have alNelva Dys as bridesmaids; practical nurse and the groom
Bosch. Norm Vredeveld sang Shore Women’s Golf Associa- ^ been 'awflrdedTttMt from
?,U.ar« Danc<; o[ °1ld Jira’ 'ast remaining
Beth Bass and Johnny Dys, gate is employed as a truck driver.
u
nr
awa'IaTr3 8rani irom (lub closed their last dahee of employe of the decadent hotel
“Each for the Other" and “The tion, outlined plans for the
the Reformed Church in Amer- the season, Saturday night in in New York City, where all
Wedding
coming golf season at a preMary Lou Van Til
ica to attend a six-weekorien- Waukazoo gym by having a the action took place.
Attending the couple were 8°^ meeting Wednesday at 8
Legion
tation session this summer at dessert smorgasbord. Don Fell, ; Mary Ellen Mrok as Miss| Wesley Van Til of 333 Beeline
Mrs. Ron Bergman, sister of the P m- at tile West Shore clubDrew University in Madison, , from Jenison, was the caller. , Freud, the welfare worker, had Rd announces the engagement
hride, as matron of honor; Miss
N. J.
Holds
The attractive desserts, pre- some clever lines and stage 0f his daughter,Mary Lou, to
Diane Kelder. sister of the wp,ay begins on Thursday,
pared by the club members, business to add humor to the Gary Palmer, son of Mr. and
Approximetely75 mothers,
groom, Miss Susie Bakker, sis- !^a-y, 'L Preceded by ^a^ coffee
Lakeview Cub Scout Pack
were served by the retiring situation,
Mrs. Raymond Palmer of Red3042
held
its
April
meeting
ter of the bride, as brides- in the clubhouse at 8:30 a.m.
daughters
and grandmother*
board. Mrs. Don Israels, the Reporters and photographers, wood City, Calif.
Tuesday evening at Lakeview gathered in the American I>emaids; Laurie Van Seek, junior Event for the day will be a
retiring hostess chose a center- the kind you seldom see anyMiss Van Til is an x-ray techbridesmaid;Don Bakker, broth- mixer. The five free lessons for
piece of daffodils and forsythia more, were played by Robert nician at Sequoia Memorial School Cubmaster Ade Vander jo„ clubrooms MondaV pve.
beginning golfers also begin
er of the bride, as best man;
arranged in an antique vase. Schlett as Ryan, 'Polly 'Marshall | Hospital, "'Redw^oyCityT ’cairf.' Sluts conducted the meeting.
that day at 9:30 a.m. Women Mrs.
...
, ning for a potluck and proDan Gibbs, brother-in-lawof the
She was assisted by Mr. Is- 1 as Summers. Sandy Decker as Palmer is the vice president of
skit by Mrs.
F
are asked to bring the clubs
i I nmrl k *•
\
_
_ _1 TV
II
groom and Ron Bergman, broth- thev will be
Den
2
portrayed
a
shipwrecked
gram‘
I Mrs. Michigan of 1967.
ant* Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and Donald Hann as the Pacific Disc Grinding Co.
er-in-lawof the bride, as ushers.
family from
Mrs- w‘lliam Jellema, presiSocial events for the grouu Marshall
Hungerford of ^riPseiPa' Mrs. Schnpsema Rosenthal. Jim Dykstra as Au- of Redwood City.
Bob Kelder, brother of the
James
Weigman
presented dent, gave the welcome and
include1
McKittri^'. lha <™yer,
groom, was junior groomsman.
badges to all Cubs who sold Mrs. John Kobes, chaplain, had
begmmng on May 25 after play
».>Kterole from Mn, M ch- [he
Mr
Mrsh
tyon
'
Lisa Bergman was miniature
10 or more tickets to the charge o( devotlons.
riKtre will be prizes awarded igan o 1966 Mrs. Gary Vree- Uowe, Hew,veld
and
Korling, who directed
bride and Todd Mulder was minScout - O - Rama. Kurt Vander
^
in weekly events and members man of Holland in ceremonies Bob Novat and Mr and Mrs
the comedy, also designed the
iature groom.
Sluis was given special recog- jven
Robm OosteT
set and was ably assisted by
The bride, approaching the ringerZart0
mtiotoor having sold the most gaan a’d he‘r daugtier, Karen,
and otto Warn Frtod"00" in
Warre" Drooger- Mr' and MrsGil Bussies w4io handled the
altar with her father, wore a
tickets.
Ceremonieswere conducted p"KidJt
a^istadub S
responded with a toast to
special effects and the stage
floor-lengthA-line gown with an
Steve De Vette received his
mothers. A poem to grandmothempire Venice lace bodice and
HS"dic?P T°,UrnaJ by
Llowel H<™veld. the' retiring crew. Makeup was in charge of
Bobcat pin and was welcomed
ers was read by Mrs. N. Vosseelbow-lengthsleevTs.
announcemenLsKathy Teller as.sis,edby’st.
as a new scout. Receiving kuil.
.
. members must have an estabof silk organza featured a diapel lished handicap or ,hrce score,
awards were James Horn,
Group singing was led by
Lion badge; Dave Dykema, Mrs. Alden Stoner accompanied
train falling from the back [Urned in to qualify in compewaistline.Her elbow-length veil tition IntcreSted women golfgold and silver arrows; Mike at the piano by her daughter,
of imported illusion fell from a ers are jnvRed t0 the ThursAlbers, silver arrow; John Sue, Mrs. Stoner, Girls Stata
m^ce....... Helmus, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- night and Saturday at 8:15 p.m
crystal and pearl crown and she day mornjng events,
Lamb, gold arrow; Jeff Haynes, Chairman, introduced 11 of the
Mrs Jeanne Jonoski, violinist aid visser from Grand Rapids.
carried a cascade bouquet of I other officers include Mrs. and Mrs. Dolce Barlow, harp- Mr. and Mrs Bob Smead and Supervisors Attempt
Wolf badge; Steven Mass. Wolf 12 delegates and alternates,
badge, gold and silver ar- who attended as honored
white mums, a white glamellia Qlen Bonnette,vice president; ist, Played two romantic pre- Mr. and Mrs. Les Merevau from
and yellow sweetheartroses. Mrs. Gordon Emaus, secretary- ludes before the master of cere- Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs To Impose 'Gag Rule'
rows; Steven Dykema, two sil- guests. Also honored were the
Gowns of the bridal attendants treasurer;Mrs. Ronald Kobes monies introduced the guests to Frank Overly from Muskegon',
ver arrows: Mark Hanko, gold Fifth District Association's
ALLEGAN — An attempt to
were Boor-length empire sheaths and Mrs. Fred Kuipers, social; the gatheringwhich included Mr. and Mrs. Duane Gravel ! impose a “gag rule" on memarrow; Joseph Ruell, gold and president, Mrs. Nita Corhorn
with detachabletrains, the ma- Mrs. Lincoln Sennett and Miss representativesfrom all the from Marne, and Mr. ’and Mrs!
two silver arrows; Tom Wieg- and the secretary - treasurer
bers of the press was made at
Iron of honor wearing green Lucille Kooyers, events; Mrs. women’s organizations in Hoi- Jerry Raterink from Zeeland. Thursday’s session of the Alleman, gold and two silver ar- Mrs. Dorothy Volkers. Both
linen and the other attendants Kenneth Dunscomb, Mrs. land, the Council members
rows; Robert Lamb, gold and were presented with gifts,
Holland guests were Mr. and gan County Board of Supervisyellow linen. They wore short George Joyner and Mrs. Claude other
two
silver arrows; David Ma- Mrs. James Cook awarded
Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. j ors.
Miss Carol E. Babbitt
veils of matching illusion held Ketchum, tournaments;Mrs.
haney, gold arrows; Scott Hou- prizes to the oldest mother
^rs‘ ^(’na*d
Al Hamelink, Mr. and Mrs.
A motion was passed by voice
in place by roses and carried
Wagenveld,handicaps; Junior Welfare League present-Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest vote asking reporters to
Gordon K. Babbitt of Fenn- ,ting,
- -gold and silver arrows; present, Mrs. John Post; the
baskets of yellow and white Mrs. William Kurth and Mrs. ed the League cookbook to Mrs. McClasky, Mr. and Mrs. George more discreet in covering news vi,le announces the engage- David Seyboldt, gold and two mother with the most daughRobert Long, prizes; Mrs. Will- Hungerford,who also received Becksfort and Mrs. Kav Mulder, of board sessions and request- mcnt of his daughter, Carol E., silver arrows; Robert Trask, •ers present, Mrs. Henry BrowMr. and Mrs. Marlin Bakker, iam Nies. guest day; Mrs. El- a bouquet of roses. She was in- The club will begin their sea- ing that all informationto be to Daniel E- Bushee, son of gold and silver arrows; John er. who had three daughter*
uncle and aunt of the bride, were mer Speet, ringer chart and troduced by Mrs. Dona Sodt of ! son of dancing in September, released first be cleared with Mr and Mrs. Arthur Bushee Darrow, silver arrow; and Du- and her daughter-in-law;the
youngest mother present. Mrs.
the Greater Jackson Chamber Don Fell will be the first caller, i a member of tiie board.
master and mistress of cere- Mrs. Albert Nutile, publicity.
of route 3,
ane Babinski, silver arrow.
Gregory Visschers;the youngof Commerce, who also premonies at a receptionheld
Miss Babbitt is the
est daughter present, Sue Stonthe FellowshipHall. Serving The largest Indian reserva- sented Mayor Nelson Bosman
of Mr. Babbitt and the late Trucks Scrape
er; and the mother or daughpunch were Mr. and Mrs. James tion in the United States is in with a portable typewriter, gift
Mrs.
d
ter who came the greatest disMr. Bushee is stationed i,, Together on Bypass
Laan, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van New Mexico. More than 16 mil- of the Jackson Chamber.
Order and Mr. and Mrs. Gary lion acres are inhabited by the Little Joan Vreeman, daughGuam, serving with the U.S. Two trucks scraped together tance, Mrs. Jellema’s daughter, Mrs. Vossekuil, from Grand
Hoffmaster.The Misses Cathy Navajo
ter of Mrs. Vreeman, carried
Navy.
at 10:42 a m. Friday at the US- Rapids.
the 1967 crown on a pillow and
Zeeland, decorated with spiral
candelabra, a candle tree, filled
with flowers, and bouquets of
pompons and snapdragons,was
the scene of an evening wedding
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Highlight of the evening was
Miss Sharon Howard's presenp°lice reported
. a .u
i tation of her trip to SwitzerAdmitted to Holland
said lha' Arthur Fran‘ land last summer as Holland'*
Thursday were George Sim- cls. "Mdcri 36. route 3 Holland. Community Ambassador,
mons, 285 East Ninth St.; Mrs. was headed west on East 16th Also displayed were Mrs. J.
Robert George- Guerrero, 2499 st and started to cross US-31 Busticus’ dolls made from dried
Willi.ra’L.wam.‘3966 but
a c>r was apples. Her toistic ability
Quincy St.; Mark Alan Moore, .
;
evident in the dolls clothing
268 West 11th St.; Mrs. Jewel
,ont °'
and the pictured backgrounds.
Graves, 14244 Carol St.; Carl When Jerry Lee De Koster, I Door hostesses were Mr*,
Hansen, 798 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. IMI HMth St. attempted to head John Kuipers and Mrs. Kobes.
Glen Bonzelaar,21 West 32nd north on US-31 as he turned AssistingMrs. A. Dogger, a*
St.; Mrs. Leonard Victor, 306 left off 16th St. his truck trailer social hostesses were Mrs, John
Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Paul Mok- scraped the Mulder vehicle, | Riemersma, Mrs. John Post
er. 699 Lake St., Saugatuck; police
land Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad.
Mrs. Marion Lawson, 163
.
.....
ley; Dana Driscoll,route 1,
Holland; Mrs. J. W. Smith. 82
East 22nd St.; Barbara Fike,

131 bypass and 16 St., Holland

it to her mother, who
in turn placed the crown on
Mrs. Hungerford’shead.
The new Mrs. Michigan of
, 1967 responded to the greetings
by saying her party was warmly receivedby Holland. She is
a charming brownette with big
brown eyes and a warm smile.
She and her husband, who was
I present, have three sons, ranging in age from 4 to 74 years.
Her mother was also present.
film of the 1966 Mrs.
America pageant was shown by
Mr. Vreeman.

presented

Couple Holds Open House

Hospital Notes r,„i:
1

s,

f

I

f

m

m

A

|

|

monies coffee was served by
the Junior Welfare League with
Mrs. Marshall Elzinga and Mrs.
Henry Mass Jr., League presi-

I

I*

576 West 22nd St.;
Ash ba

dent, pouring.

compete
Pageant.

Montello

in the

Daniel

ugh, 4603 137th Ave.,

Hamilton.

The new Mrs. Michigan goes
to San Diego, Calif., on May 4
to

Talk by Dr.

wm

hlm-

Wood Mosaic

Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Richard Schaap and babv,
1874 West 20th St.; Mrs. Carl

Mrs. America

Owen and baby. 2469
PT

d
.

Mansaid.
....

Following the coronation cere.

E-

Hospital!

A Hears

Corp.

buyer of

142nd

St.; Enedina Longoria, 345

tracts of standing timber

East Sixth St.; Larry Burnett.
173 East 14th St.; Elizabeth
Havinga. 234 West 16th St.;
i Mrs. Bill Halbert and baby,

Black Walnut, Hard Maple

|

Chamness

Dr. James K. Chamness addressed member* of the Mon1691 Washington St.; James
tello Park PTA Tuesday evening
Blok. 1996 Driftwood; Wilfred
Mr, and Mrs. William Por
at their regular meeting and
1 Blacklock, Macula wa
Park;
after showing a film on sex ed(BuMotiipiioio)
Criselda Vasques, Fennville;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Tatenhove
Mr. and Mr*. William Por, i ChristianRefohued Church.
ucation there was a question
Gertrude Rex, 556 Hayes St,;
Mr. and, .Mr*. Edward Van The Van Tatenhove*have lour and answer session
210 Ferri* Ave., celebrated Their children arc Jerry Por State) Me Budge, 39 East
Tatenhova celebrated their children, Mr* Donald (Marcia
Stephen Wierama presided al their 50th wedding anniversaryot BorfU,°*Min* Dorothy Por 27th Si . France* Fitting, 349
toth wedding anniversaryWed Shooks of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Ed- the busme** meeting and re ....
. . at home. Clarence Por at home West Central, Zeeland; Rudolph
ne.sday with an open house in ward iBelvai De Vroe of Jeni- freshmen!* were served by
* *m V 1 n,u,| a Mrs. Jerald (Grace) Dozeinan Bakker, 276 North River,
the .Central Avenue ChrUlian son. .Mr*. Reynold (Wanona) Meadame* Sherwin Vliem
* Bostaurantwas
HoiiHud, Willis Por of Stev
Reformed Church parlors Pvle of Zeeland and Burton Van old Heukema, Keith Daniel*, Al- The Por* have lived m the enaville, Mich, and Mis* Vera The salt content »t
Great
Mrs Van Tatenhove is the Tatenhove of Grand Rapids, i vin Rmaelada and Uh* S Put Holland area all their live* and Por at home Theie are .ix Salt Lake in about six limes
tnimcr Mmnii
j Thera ate U grandcluldien.
taro member* ol Ninth Su ret
i that ot U« ocean.

and Red Oak

j

|

»,...
the „

I

Har-

loam,

Alois.

i

For information call or write

!

held.

%

grandchildren.

Wood-Mosaic Corp.
•tOGO CritUndtu

Dnv* • Aciom bom

SUodilord Airport

P. O. Box 21159, Uuiivdl*. Ky. AO.’Zl • (502) SU'.ttJi
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Sunday School

Married

Home

in

4,

Engaged

Rites

Lesson
May

Sunday,

7

The Character of

Published
. sc

^

West

lh«.ll“ '"‘y 'hurch was a
we need

1

I.

A

i#n’

Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Jeanne

Mouw

Mav

route 5, Holland.

Miss Mouw is the daughter of
Mrs. Raymond Mouw of 130
West 23rd St. and the late Mr.

:

Mouw.
Plans are being made for a

December wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dick

,

assailent

was

described cussion instruments.

picketing at the plant which

of the dead, whereas Gabraiel
Faure omitted the Dies Irae,
the great and frightening medieval poem describing the havoc on the Day of Judgment.
Like Faure’, Durufle’ has
been influenced by Gregorian
plainchant, combining this with
a contemporary orchestral and
harmonic palette. Avoiding the

two

In

MIAA

Split

Baseball Play

ALMA —

Hope College slipped
Members of a union picket line
out of first place in the MIAA
at the plant Monday night rebaseball race Wednesday afterported they had not seen any
noon as the Flying Dutchmen
disturbanceprior to midnight.
suffered their first league deA union spokesman said 31 feat while Olivet College was
non-union workmen went to work
remainingundefeated.
at the plant today. According
The Flying Dutchmen defeatto union officials, workmen are
ed Alma 8-3 in the opener but
being trucked in to work at the
were the victims of a one-hit,
plant.
3-0 shutout in the nightcap.

reveals.

pitfalls of sentimentality

and archaism,Durufle’ forges a
meaningful ecclesiastical style
of his own.

Hope and Alma

was

struck by Local 406 April 18 in
a contract dispute.

Roger Davit

Hope Takes

7, at the home of the bride’s white and blue crysanthemums.
Miss Anne Sterken, maid of
ing of our democracy.The World These Christians did not pray I parents,1782 South Fairview,
honor, wore a floor-lengthgown
Peace Through Law Center in for the destructionof their Zeetond.
this country has also selectedpersecutors but they might with
®veninf> ceremony the of pink crepe accented by rose
this date as World Law Day to all boldness speak God’s word. b°nie was decorated with palms medallions. She carried a boucall attentionto its activities in Since they were forbidden to flankin8 a fireplace,and a bou- quet of daisies.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind.
James Berghorst attended the
seeking to substitute “the rule preach they asked for courage
rouraop (luet °* crysanthemums
Hope College finished fifth in
groom as best man.
of law” for “the rule of force”
Olivet, meanwhile,won a pair
the 10 school Great Lakes ColAssisting at the reception
in international relations, and forth His hancf "tot rigi^and wai tha Pianist,k..
from Albion College to up their
leges Association track and
a™*,
k,, tko The bride is the former Jane which followed the ceremony in
in publicizing its third world
record to 44), Hope stands 6-1. field meet at Wabash College
nf
Th/h^fv
”
Anne
Berghorst,
daughter
of Mr. the bride’s home were Thelma
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the First place will be at stake
conference of legal talent in name of Thy ho y chdd Jesus. and Mrs8 LaVernes BergtK)rst
Oostendorp,Mrs. Kenneth WinMr. and Mrs. John Huizen of Reformed Church had as his Saturday afternoon when Hope Saturday.
Geneva, Switzerland, this sum- What concern these believers nd
d
Richar« vj
strom and Mrs. Carl Danielson. 41st St., Hamilton, announce
sermon subject Sunday morn- and Olivet clash in an MIAA Earlham College defended its
mer.
had for the gospel! Do we j
championshipby totaling66
the
engagement
of
their
daughing “Wanted-Purity.”
In the twinbillat Olivet.
Both causes deserve public have it?
points.
Host Wabash was secter, Janice Kay, to Jacob John evening his message was ensupport and are “catchingon”
II. A united prayer gets reZeeland junior Don Kroodsma ond with 50 points followed by
Series
Boeve,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
titled “The Act of Faith.” A hurled the opening game trimore and more with each pas- sults. “And when they had
Oberlin with 35, Ohio Wesleyan
John Boeve of 9793 Ottogan St., flute duet was played by Pam
sing year. Certainly the cause prayed, the place was shaken.
umph. He allowed Alma four 33, Hope 30, Albion 19, De Pauw
Slated Friday
Holland.
Machiela and Jan Folkert. They hits, struck out nine and walked
of the substitutionof the force where they were assembled toHolland will host one of a
An October wedding is being were accompanied by Patty seven en route to upping his 10, Denison 7, Wooster 5 and
of law for the law of force in gether.”The believers prayed
series of state-wide spring post- planned.
Kalamazoo 0.
Sternberg.
MIAA record to 34).
both domestic and international fervently and expectantly. This
graduate medical education
Hope was missing the services
The Youth Fellowshipmeet- Hope scored four times after
relations is worthy of one's ded- is the way we should pray.
courses by the Michigan State
of
four lettermen who were
ing was in charge of the out- two outs in the first inning.
icationand devotion. Civilized Luke says that these believers
Medical Society for area physireach committee precedingthe Charlie Langeland started the dropped from the squad for the
nations in their upward climb “were all filled with the Holy
cians.
remainder of the season for disevening service.
rally with a single and scored
from savagery and tribalism Ghost ’’—overlook not the word
Conducting the clinic proThe junior Christian Endeavor on Tom Felon’s triple. Walks to ciplinary reasons after the Alhave achieved their present state “all.” The Bible teaches that
gram Friday will be two Unibion College dual meet last Wedheld e “question box” meeting
Don Troost and Bruce Van Huis nesday.
of advancement when groups whenever disciples were filled
last week Wednesday evening.
loaded the bases. Harry Rumohr
have substituted the rule of law with the Holy Ghost
The intermediate group had followed with a single to drive Hope track coach Gordon
for the law of the jungle. But
be sure of i?doP!ed the 196, b? .bud8et call- ciate professor of internal medBrewer reported that Ray Coop“Calling All Ttoughts” as their
in Pelon and Troost. An infield er, Floyd Brady, John Tysss
in the area of internationalrela- Ibis— when to Holy SpirU fliis | jj]? a
""nn'd^Richard0. Kraft,
program topic.
hit by Denny Farmer sent Van
°‘ $2,030,971.78.
tions we still cling to the arbi- a person, sin gets pushed out Priat,on
and Bob Thompson, all juniors,
rZ!ioUn T.T’hT'f r
M D - clinical assistant profesThe Men’s Brotherhood held
Huis home with the fourth tally. were dropped from the squad.
trament of force as the ultimate and good action follows. The
their last meeting of the season
. Pnnh,i !
a66' f°' °WK
°f surgery. Will COndUCt to
Alma scored single runs in Cooper was named the MIAA’i
solutions.
text shows this
note the 1
afternoon program at Holland
last week Thursday evening. Arthe
second, third and fourth most valuabletrack performer
Recently Michigan Attorney words, “spake the word of only one person made a comHospital beginning at 4
nold Newman, missionary to
ment. Ralph Jones, represent- _
innings to slice the margin to as a sophomore after he won
General Frank Kelly instituted God with all boldness.”
Kenya, was their guest speaker.
4-3 before Hope tallied a pair the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
suit to settle a more than halfIII. Praying people share.
The Rev. CliffordVander Ark
its;
*»
•>
»*
century old boundary dispute be- The early church was spiritualHoliday Inn at 7 p.m., with a
Brady was the team’s leading
of the Christian Reformed in the sixth.
10 per cent differentialfor
Back-to-backsingles put Van high and long jumper while
tween Michigan and Ohio. At its ly united. Their unity was not
”
L,
™
program following. Doctor BerChurch had as his sermon subpolice, compared with 5 per cent au swi]| ak 80n „New A
Huis and Rumohr on base. An Tysse was a standout long jumpinceptionthe governorsof both based upon organizationbut
jects Sunday “Jesus Christ,
states, if we recall the report upon a spiritualunion each
sald broch^1 proaches to Coronary Artery
Our Lord” and “The Pre- Ascen- error sent Van Huis home and er.
would be forthcoming,n a
and Doctor £ra(t
an infieldground out drove in
correctly, were ready to call out one had with Jesus. They felt
Two Hope athletes captured
sion Promise of the Spirit.”
the state militia to enforce their responsible for each other. The time protesting the one- range ta|k on ..Vascular Surgery."
individual championshipsat the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albers Rumohr.
, The postgraduatecourses are
Langeland and Rumohr each GLCA meet and enroute set
respective claims. Today, we wealthier people sold their boost for
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley SchipThe one - step for
the Michigan
have reached the stage where property and gave the proper are scheduledto attend the collected a pair of hits in the new college records.
was explained at the Apr, 19 state Medicaf Society jn c^p.
Fremont freshman Bill Bekservice at the Horseshoe Mis- opening game as Hope totaled
very few persons could give a ceeds to the apostles who disMiss Judith Kaye Vredeveld
meeting
at
which
time
alter,- eratjon with lhe university of
six.
sion Chapel nqxt Sunday.
kering bettered his own pole
rational account of the nature tributed it to those in need.
Alma hurler John Terwilliger vault mark by clearing 13’2V4”.
of the dispute, and certainly one Due to this spirit
irit of sharing j™ Stin^flrimen nnWaS^uc 1 Afiohigan, Wayne State Univer- i Mr. and Mrs. Aimer VredeVrede Ushers for the month of May
mastered the Flying Dutchmen The first place height also tied
will
be
Ed
Prinsen,
Stanley
poverty.
From
P‘k
hnl,j!t
slty.
an<1
the
Michigan
Departveld
of
route
3,
56th
Ave.,
Zee.
wcmW be properly .ceused o( there
weeK ln5lea„ ,* w nours. :ment Health
wcek lnstead of 63wiu
hours.
land, announce the engagement Schipper and Roger Stowie in in the second game. The right- the GLCA meet record.
being out of hu right mind to to beginning of -the Christiantl0ur
A1| 0(her
re_ mo„i
"lent „r
°l Health.
of
their daughter, Judith Kaye, the morning and Gerrit Schier- hander allowed only one hitZeeland senior Doug Formsma
advocMe that the two states Church giving has been prat- ceive the onc . step boos,,
fourth inning single by Van eclipsed his own record in the
to
Henry
B.
Steenwyk,
son
of
beek,
Roger
Timmer
and
Justin
proceed to make war on each ticed by the members. Today
Today The new bu5Jg
budget"^fs
calls for
[or,
Huis — and struck out
Mr. and Mrs. Ben N. Steenwyk Tucker in the evening.
mile run by better than three
other. Whatever the judicial set- much of the giving is done
8
ters. He walked six
Loran
Hop,
son
of
Mr.
and
of
route
3,
56th
Ave.,
Hudsonseconds enroute to winning the
tlement is, the Michigianians and Christians.Social concern is
toes29 an "umrease
BorClllo Dies
Flying Dutchmen.
ville.
Mrs.
Jay
Hop,
was
hospitalized
event in 4:20.1.
Ohioans are certain to accept Christian,
$195,124.21over last year. This ! ZEELAND- - Edward GrupA late fall wedding is being a few days last week for a vi- Alma snapped a scoreless Formsma’s old mile record
it. It may be a long time “And with great power gave
figure includes debt service of pen, 76, of Zeeland, route 1, planned.
deadlock with a tally in the was 4:23.8. He also holds the
rus infection.
before we reach a similar situa- 1 the apostles witness of the
$276,828 with $205,000 going for Borculo, died Wednesday eveDebra
Gates, daughter of Mr. fifth inning and added a pair Hope two mile run record.
tier in disputes among nation- resurrection of the Lord Jesus”
bonds for two sewer programs. ning at Zeeland Community Hosand Mrs. Glen Gates, was boa- in the sixth.
Formsma finished fourth in the
states but it is nevertheless
which shows that the early
The city tax rate will be pital where he had been a paHamilton junior Mark John- GLCA’s two mile run.
oitalizeda few days last week
consummation devoutly to
church believed strongly in the $25.94 per $1,000 assessed val- tient one week,
son was charged with the The Flying Dutchmen had sevtor an anemic condition.
wished.”
resurrection of Jesus and pro- uation or $2.77 more than last He was a member of Borculo
Dies in
Mrs. Hattie Webenga is a pa- mound loss. The southpaw eral other individual standouts
claimed that He is alive. So- year's rate of
Christian Reformed Church and
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Mrs. Fan- tient at Holland Hospitalwith allowed only three hits while in the meet. Muskegon freshcial concern is right but the
a former consistorymember. nie Beeuwkes, 80, of 1001 West a heart condition.
going the distance for the Fly- man Dave Thomas was runnerup
church misses the point when
He was a retired farmer and Piccadilly Rd., Phoenix, died at Maggie Dampen returned ing Dutchmen.
in the 440-yard hurdles, Saginaw
it does not preach the risen,
had lived in the area for many Good Samaritan Hospital in home after spendinga few days
Hope notes: Hope co-captain sophomore Rich Bruggers was
Junior Young People met at
living Christ Jesus, Lord of
years.
6 Sunday evening. Carol StegenPhoenix early Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wayne Cotta missed the Alma third in the mile run and junall.
Surviving are the wife, Grace; morning, one week after sur- Lampen of Diamond Springs.
doubleheader.The Hudsonville ior Doug Nichols was third in
ga presented the devotions and
three daughters, Mrs. Peter gery.
senior fractured his jaw during the javelin.
Kelvin Sluiter was in charge of
(Janet) Blauwkamp. Mrs. Gorthe second game of the Albion
the topic. At the evening serSteve Reynen and Rich Frank
Mrs. Beeuwkes was born in
Sixth
Dies doubleheaderwhen he collided placed fourth and fifth in the
don (Gertrude) Hassevoort, both Holland and made her home in Mrs.
vices the special music
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Junior Phonix for the past 14 years.
with centerfielder Don Troost 880-yard run. Reynen was
given by the combined Men s
ChristianE. Becker, 81, of (Genevieve)Blauwkamp of BorIsland
Chorus from Grace, Fellowship,
. . .Charlie Langeland leads all clocked in 1:59.8 and Frank in
Survivingare two daughters, In
106 Cummings S.W. Grand Ra- culo; three sons, Herman E. of
BARRINGTON, R.I. - Mrs. Hope hittersin the MIAA with 2:00.1.
Mrs. Julius H. (Bernice)BonBeechwood and the North Hoi- A,nd
pids, .died Saturday afternoon Zeeland, William E. and George
land Churches under the
*”
tekoe of Phoenix and Mrs. Ed- Cam (Alyda) Mancini, 50, of 13 hits in 24 trips to the plate
Hope hosts a pair of MIAA
in Birchwood Manor after a E., both of Borculo. A son, Hartion of Warren Plaggemars.
gar S. (Myrtle) Philleo of Fair- Barrington, R.I., died Monday for a .538 average . . . Hope dual meets this week. The FlyA mother - daughter dessert three month illness.
old, died during World War II.
Howard Baumann Jr. has meeting was held by the Guild
banks, Alaska; two grandchil- in her home here. The former travels to Olivet Saturday for ing Dutchmen host Alma WedHe
was
born
in
Holland
and
Also surviving are 21 grandchilbeen admitted to St. Mary s
dren; two great-grandchildren; Alyda De Wilde was born in a crucial MIAA doubleheader nesday and Olivet on Saturday.
hospital for further surgery on for Christian Service of Sixth was educated in the Holland dren and one great-grandchild; one sister, Mrs. Minnie Hem- Allegan, Mich., and moved to ... The Alma loss was Hope’s
_ hand.
Reformed Church in the Fellow- Public Schools and Holland seven sisters,Mrs. Ben Schout, meke of Ublay, Mich.
his
Holland, Mich., where she was first against MIAA foes in 11
Dr. W. C. Kools Honored
Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst,and
This past Thursday Clarence ship room Tuesday night. About Bll‘sin1^J ,
Funeral services will be held graduated from Holland High games. Hie last team to tag a
Mrs. John De Roo, all of Zee- Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the School in 1934.
For 50 Years as Doctor
loss on the Flying Dutchmen
Raak was admitted to the Zee- 70 momers
mothers and
;.nd daugmers
daurtiters were pumace
906 Co
h<> and
JOined
in the
,920Holland
d land, Mrs. Albert J. Bosch, Mrs.
land Hospital with server® burns
She was the first Holland wo- was the same Alma squad.
Notier-Ver Lee-Langelfind chapDr. W. C. Kools, 194 West
his family to Grand Rapids to John Bussis and Mrs. Gerrit el with the Rev. Leonard Green- man to serve overseas as a
of both legs and hands.
MIAA Standing*
11th
St., will be among the 27
Meppelink,
all
of
Borculo
and
Mrs Sherwin Weener and Mrs. Richard Bouws, presi- establish a branch there. He
way officiating.Burial will be WAC during World War II. She
L
remaining
members of the
Mrs.
Marvin
Mulder
of
South
children are4 visiting relatives dent of the guild, poured at a left the Holland Furnace Co. in
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
was awarded three Bronze Stars Olivet ............... 4 0
0 Wayne State University School
this week
while
serving
in
England.
Friends may meet the family
table decorated with spring flow- ls33 and *n
became general g '^’i ou^ r°..
Hope ................6 1
1 of Medicine Class of 1917 to be
manager and a director of the ™)rcu*°» Gerrit. William
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Staat and
Surviving besides the husband Alma ................2
3
ers. Hostesses were Mrs.
“,,u
.« “* 11—
and ! SHnda!' *«"»
10 5 “ “>« 'hsphonored May 17. at the Sherafamily
______
, _______
formerly
, ______
from Zeeland
________
Home Furnace Co. which posi,a^ of Zeeland.
are one son, Ronald Mancini who Calvin ................
3
5
ton-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit.
have moved into their new home ^e88^da. Mrs. Pete Hertz and ^on hp retained until his re- *,un®ral services will be held
is serving with the U.S. Air Adrian ...............2
4
The remaining members of
on 120th Ave.
Mrs Rutord V8n
jtirement in 1954. He actually i
a‘ 2 P “-a‘
Force stationed in Texas; four Albion ...............2 4
Mrs. Beatrice Sherod
the
class, which originally
Christian Reformed Church with
Gary Van Kamopen S.F.P. Following the dessert devo-iSDenf .,ears. in
brothers, John E. De Wilde of Kalamazoo .......... 1
3
numbered 63, will be presented
and air
the Rev. C. De Haan officiating. Succumbs at Age of 62
3 137-69-4)7 C and R Div. USS lions were conducted by Mrs.
Washington,D.C. and William,
Dale Moes and daughters'0 alr condlt,on,n8 1 Burial
Rnriai will
toili be
k. in Borculo---8
with Golden AnniversaryDiplocemeMaria* A 057. C O FPO New
field.
Fred and Robert De Wilde, all
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Beatrice of
Two Cars Collide
tery.
Gayle and Diane.
mas in recognition of their 50
York. N Y 08501
Holland.
He was a member of Third
Sherod. 62. died at her home on
Gerald Venderbeek, 30, of 829 years of service in the medical
Due to the Kindergartenre- •Mrs. Don Nienhuis and daugh- Reformed Church of Holland
route 4. South Haven, Casco
Butternut Dr. told Ottawa Coun- profession.
gistering next Monday evening ter. Cindy, sang' two numbers, but attended Central
of LoCCll
| township,Saturday.
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Ed
Grant.
ty sheriff’s deputies that anThe Golden AnniversaryDipthe combined Activity night of
of Grand Rapids He also was
Survivingare three brothers,
other car collided with his car lomas are presentedto the 50
lhe men and women will be can- A toast to the mothers and a member of Valley City Lodge'
Pastor
' Hilton and Angelo Depillars of
at River Ave. and Lakewood year graduates of the school
Dies at
celled until a later date. Monday dlu*h!*,'*1was given by Mrs.
\<> 88 K and A. M., the De| GRAND RAPIDS - William I Chicago and Alton Depillars of
Blvd. at 11:05 p.m. Monday, and each May by the School's
May R will be the regular night !^oy,, ^ Hot‘r and hei daughter,
Witt and Clinton consistory and We.stveer.71, of 1106 McReynolds 1 Cos Angeles; one sister, Mrs.
Man.
then left the scene of the acci- Alumni Association, in the conALLEGAN
—
Miner
E.
Wake-1
men of the community.
Mrs. Moes introduced the Saladm Temple He also was a Ave. N. W., Westvoer, father of 1 BertilleStewart of Pomona, man, 85, of Diamond Spring!, dent. Venderbeek’scar received nection with the Clinic Day and
speaker. Mrs James De Free charter member of the Grand the Rev. Rodney West veer pas-! Calif.
died Monday afternoon at AUe- minor damage in the accident. Annual Reunion.
Marriage License*
tor of Holland Heights Christian
of Zeeland, who took her audi- Rapids Exchange
gan Health Center following a
. Otrjwa County
Surviving are the wife. Clara; j Reformed Church ^of Holland, Motorisf Ticketed
ence on an ' imagmary lour'’ of
lingeringillness. His wife, Anna, Reports to Jail
Two Divorces Granted
Richard Evan Cook, 21, Hol- about 2<i differentcountries and six children. Clarence J Bee died early Sunday morning of a
John Vcreeke, 18, of route 2, died in April 1964. He wai a
GRAND HAVEN - Terry l4ee GRAND HAVEN - Two divorland. and Marilyn Johnaon 21, as ufte told al>out the countries ker of Holland, Mrs Kkdal J. heart attack at his home.
retired farmer and a life-long Gilstedt,10. of 138 West 14th St
ces were granted in Ottawa Cir.
Hamilton; Not man Dale Hart, she .showed a doll dressed in 'Mina i Buys of Caledonia,Ar- Surviving are the wife, Quincv St., Zeeland, was ticketed
by
Ottawa
County
sheriff’s dep- member of Diamond Springs Holland, who wss sentencedby
cult Court Tuesday, law J Over18, and Judy Kay Molengral 17, the costume of that countr\. thur C Becker of Holland. Mrs Jeanette;one son Rev WestHollsnd Municipsl Judge John beek of Holland wai given a diZeeland; Mand G. Arnti, 41, Mri De Free displayed her Jack Helen) Crandle ol Grand veer: a daughter,' Mrs G |uties for failing to stop in an Wesley in MethodistChurch
assured clear distance after his
Surviving are one daughter, Gellen April 20 to serve 10 dsys vorce from Susan Claire Over,
Hudsonville, and Yvonne J Da large assort ment ut dolls horn
Rapids Mrs. James I). (Loui»D) Jeanne) Rooks of Cincinnati, car hit the hack of a cor driven Mrs. l^o (Edna) Fox of PortIn lhe
Ryle. 3D, Grand Rapid* ; Ronald the vsrioui counlne*
beek and the defendant may reMac Gregor of Grand Rapids Ohio; nine grandchildren;wn* hy Harvey De Witt, 26, of l.’tfiage:
age; two aons, Lyle 0. and
aume her former name, Susan
K Swanson, 36 Grand
Haven,
- ..... —
Robert Gverway gave and John T. Becker of Grand brother. Jack WetUveer ami a West Mam Ave, Zeeland, at! Owen
Vo* Evelyn M lewis of Jeniaon
.i.(t Shirt* Um|, m. Wvoimnf to 1111.1111! ilioutfii Mi.
Rapids, Ft gi amichildrMi live ^tci Mln> Nell Weatmr, both M 21 ami By run Rd, at 12, to Spruu
<rn a divorce from Glenn
I »i» tit ih»to Of to
Grind
Naturday,
grMndduldrea.
consider more deeply the

mean- psa|m
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Sunday by Chorus

by Carrol as a six-foot tall man
Organists will be William Wilwearing a checkered jacket
son, Carl Van Noord, Gloria
Police were called to the plant Langitraat,Kenneth Bruggers
again at 12:15 a.m. today to in- and Gloria Renkes.
vestigate a report of VMidalism. Members of the instrumental
Police said they found three ensemble will be David Tuberwindows in the plant’sinspection gen, Gknys Davidson and Suoffice broken out. They said san Bosman, violin; Virginia
a broken soft drink bottle and Young, harp; John Renwick,
two cinders were found kiside cello; Kathleen Buurma, string
the room.
bass and Michael Berry, tymNo one was in the room, pani.
There is no charge for the
located in the northwest corner
of the building,when the incident performance which is open to
the public.
occurred, police said.
Durufle’, in writing his ReAccordingto Police Chief Le*.
lie Van Beveren, there was no quiem, includes all nine parts
evidence connecting Monday of the officialCatholic service

United Auto Workers Local 406
is in its second week of mass

ser of 720 Aster Ave., Holland,

are parents of the groom.
Given in marriage by her fapromote its doctrines. Since 1958, j posed Him. The Holy Spirit ing their wedding trip to Chica- ther, the bride wore a floorlength satin gown with a lace
the United States has countered had shown this truth to the go and Milwaukee.
Dr. LubbertusOostendorp con- overdress. The fingertip veil
by celebrating the same date ! far^ believers. They also believed in the inspirationof the ducted the marriage ceremony was secured by a tiara and she
as one where we are urged to scriplures as thejr reference to which united the couple on April carried a cascade bouquet of
ralliesand parades,

Set

night's incidents with a current
strike at the plant.

Visser
(Penna-Saiphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dick
Visser are making their home
at 485 HomesteadAve., follow-

?slamen' Dayid ,0Leto“ this:
seeking tolpn,,^ Jews and Ge0|iles op.
I with

to Jerry Folkert, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Folkert of

1

cSd

Mouw

;

!

hu

Bay Casting

The
Miss Jeanne

'

world

'Requiem' Performance

The Hope College music department will present a performance of the Requiem by the
Holland polic* today wer« In- contemporary French composer
vestigating reporta of violance
Maurice Durufle’ on Sunday
and vandalism at Bay Caat- at 6:30 p.m. in Dimnent Meming Co. late Monday night.
orial Chapel on Hope'i campus.
Verlie Carrol, 18, of 115 East
Participating in the perfor16th St., told police he was
mance will be the 120-voice Hope
struck In the face with a chain
College Chorus under the direcas he looked out an open doortion of Roger Davis, the Hope
way at the plant about 10 p.m. Church Junior Choir under the
Carrol, a worker at the strikedirection of Mrs. Joan Tallis
bound plant, said he had been and soloists Jennie Brown, meztalking to two boys at the open zo-soprano, and John Dykema,
doorway. He told police he went tenor.
back into the plant for a few
The work will be accompanied
minutes and then returned to
by oraan with an instrumental
the open doorway and wai
ensemble consisting of strings,
struck in the face.
brass, harp, tympani and per-

every | praying church. Well,

conjugations today.
united prayer inspires.
Elfhth street Hoiund, "And being let go, they went
Mfchtian.4942:i
Second claas po(U|t paid „ to their own company,” and
Holland. Michigan.
there they told what orders
they had received from the
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publiaher
religious authorities.Peter and
John had been released by the
Talephont
Newt luma ............ .. IM 3314 court with the command to
Advertising
stop preaching about Jesus.
Subacriptiona ............ 392-3311
The publiaherahall not be liable However, they resolved to keep
for any error or errora in printing on preaching for they were
any adverttung unleaa a pi oof of
auch adverUaing ahall have been sure that this was God’s will.
obtained by advertiser and returned
“And when they heard that,
by him in time for corrections with
auch errora or correctionsnoted they lifted up their voice to
plainly thereon: and In auch case God with one accord” — they
if any error so noted la not corrected. publtahera liability ahall not ex- prayed unitedly.Here was spirceed such a proportion of the entire itual unity. Let’s look at their
coat of auch advertisementas the
space occupied by the error beara prayer which revealed their
to the whole space occupied by auch beliefs. They addressed God as
advertisement.
Lord— the word used here is
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the word from which the word
One year. 15.00, six months. 33 00:
“despot”
comes. Ttiese early
three months. 91-50; single i-op>.
10c. U.S.A. and possessionssubscrip- Christians recognized God as
tions payablein advance and will he
sovereign,absoluteruler, who
promptly discontinuedif not reis able to do as He pleases.
newed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by Our sovereignGod has a purreporting prompts any irregularity
In delivery. Writ# or phona pose. It was God’s eternal
392-3311.
purpose to send His Son, our
Lord, into this world to die
WORLD LAW DAY - MAY 1 for our sins. The world did not
For many years the Communist receive the Lord. In the Old
Office, 54

Police Probe

Vandalism

the

Early Church
Acta 4:23*33
By C. P. Dame
The early church had some
qualities which we sorely need
today. This lesson teaches us
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Engagements Announced

McVoy

Melinda

Awarded Grant

Names New

For Italy Study

Professors

Miss Melinda McVoy, daughand Mrs. Raymond
McKamy of Douglas, graduate
of Holland High School and
ter of Mr.

The appointmentof nine new
professors to the Hope College
faculty for the 1967-68 school
year was announced by Dr. William Mathis, Dean of Academic

Western Michigan University,
has been awarded a federal
grant to study in Italy this sum-

Affairs.

mer.

Dr. J. Cotter Tharin will be
chairman of the new geology
department.Dr. Tharin is presentlv an assistant professor of
geology at Wesleyan University
in Middletown,Conn. He holds
a B.S. degree from St. Joseph
College, Rensselaer, Ind. and a
M.S. and Ph.D. degree from the
Universityof Illinois.

Richard Vander Velde

Miss McVoy, Latin

teacher

and West
High Schools in Greeley,Colo,,
is one of 20 recipients of this
in the Greeley Central

study grant under the Fulbright-

Hayes program available to
Latin teachers. It includes eight
weeks of travel.

She plans to fly to Rome on
June 25 where her studies will

has

been named an assistantprofessor of mathmatics. Presentlya

Faye Ann Den

teaching assistantat the Univer-

Bleyker
Oliver Den

Miss Ruth Elaine Van Huis

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Huis
sity of Iowa, he holds a B.A.
degree from Simpson College, Bleyker of route 1, Holland, an- of 35 West 21 st St. announce
Indianola, la. and his M.S. de- nounce the engagement of their the engagement of their daughree from the University of daughter,Faye Ann, to Lester ter, Ruth Elaine, to Dale CorWayne Eding, son of Mrs. Alex win Peerbolte, son of Mr. and

fowa.

Robert Ritsema has been ap- Eding Sr. of route 1, HamUton, Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte of 132
pointed an assistant professor and the late Alex
Aniline Ave.
of music. Presentlyon the faA late fall wedding is being Miss Van Huis Is a graduate
culty at Wisconsin State Uni0f Mercy Central School of Nurversity at Oshkosh, Ritsema
sing, Grand Rapids, and is emholds a B.A. degree from Hope
ployed at Holland City Hospital.
!

QUEEN

AT DEDICATION— Her Majesty Queen Juliana tries out
the moving footway in SchipholAirport following the official
dedication April 28. These footways (separate ones for twoway traffic) relievewalking for 800 feet. With her are S. de
Mul, and at right Dr. J.C.H.A. van Stapele, managing director of

Eding.

planned.

College and a M.A. from the
University of Michigan.He will

the airport.

teach cello and direct the

Peerbolte will be graduated
from Calvin College, Grand
Rapids, in June,

or-

chestra.

Miss Elizabeth Reedy has
been named an assistantprofessor of English. She will be coming to Hope from Rice University in Houston,Tex. She holds
a B.A. degree from Lake Forest
College and a M.A. degree from
Yale University.
David Myers will serve as an
assistant professorof psychol-

New Schiphol
Is

Dedicated

In

Amsterdam

ogy and

a

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lee Martinovich
(Eisenb«rg photo)

y

The marriage of Miss Mary
Lou Woldring,daughter of Mr.

brass candelabraenhanced with

an(? ^rs- Lester Woldring,394

mums.

.

begin at the American

Academy

for six weeks, followed by two Chicago Dr.,

white snapdragons

Lee The

and Daniel

and

yellow

bride, approaching the

Vergiiian Society Martinovich,son of Mr. and alter with her father, was at.
at Cumae. Her studies and tra- Mrs. Paul Martinovich, route 1,| tired in a white crepe gown
vel will include Roman and Greenwich. N.Y., was solem- with empire waist, long lace

weeks at the

social-psychologist

when he joins the Hope faculty.
He is presently working for his
Bv Cornie Van Voorst
moving walkways of the airport, Ph.D. degree at the University
AMSTERDAM
The new posed graciouslyfor informal of Iowa. Myers helds a B.A. deSchiphol is the pride of Holland. pictures and departed. The press gree from Whitworth College,
It is also the newest No. 1 tour- representatives had toured the Spokane,Wash., and a M.A. degree from the University of
ist attraction of Amsterdam.
huge airport the day before.

Italian Renaissance treesures nized April 14 in Fourth Re- sleeves and detachable train.
at Florence, Pisa, Venice, Pom- termed Church with the Rev. She wore a matching headpiece
peii, Naples and Rome.
Stuart Blauw officiatingat the and veil and carried a cascade
bouquet of yellow sweetheart
Mrs. Donald Klassen was or- roees and white feathered carnaMrs. T.
ganist and Miss Rose Ann tions.
Schaap soloist.Decorationsin- Mrs. Pat Schonfeld, matron of
of eluded an alter banked with honor, wore a yellow crepe
ferns, arch candelabraand two gown with brocaded bodice and
train. She had a cascade of bouquet of white sweetheartroses
Lynda Joy Bouman
Early salt cellars and indivi- Goffer U
and feathered carnations.In
dual salts was the topic of
U ier b
similar attire were the bridesMr. and Mrs. Gordon Bouman program given by Mrs Frank
As
maids, Mrs. Shirley Beck and
of Sycamore, 111., announce the Working at the Wednesday
Miss SharlenePrince.
meeting of the Jane Steketee

-

'

r‘tes.

Coleman

The new airport, labeled the Iowa.
This gleaming new airport, a
Miss Linda Keen
Edward Ervin and Dr. Roair
gateway to Europe by the
$100 million development oppoMr. and Mrs. John Keen, 320
site the old Schiphol airport, was Netherlands, lies only six miles bert Fitzsimmons have been
dedicated Friday in the presence from downtown Amsterdam. named assistant professorsof West 22nd St., announce the enof Her Majesty Queen Juliana Schiphol literally means “ships’ biology.Ervin is presently work- gagement of their daughter,
and a select audienceof under hole’' or graveyard of ships, ing towards his Ph.D. degree at Linda, to Harold Vollink, son
a thousand peiSQns, a good harking back four centuries the University of Wisconsin. He of Mr. and Mrs. George Volshare of whom rejrfbsentedthe when the area was a lake separ- receivedhis B.A. degree from link, 26 Garfield, Zeeland.
press from all
world ating Amsterdam and Haarlem, the University of Cincinnati and
as well as officialdomfrom a distance of 10 miles, split by a M.S. degree from the UniverJim Dumas served as best
Chapter of Questers. The meet- In Allegan
a very fragile dam. Here in sity of Wisconsin.Dr. Fitzsimmany countries.
Bergin,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
man while Rick Maxwell and
ing was held at the home of
1572 the Spanish fleet which con- mons is presently a research
It was an historic moment
WilHam F. Bergin of Lake Mrs. John LaBarge who was
associate in the department of 4 Persons
when the queen clad in a yellow- trolled Amsterdam battled the
VlJla»
assisted by Mrs. Clarence HopDutch.
Freakish
weather
sud- biology at Marquette University,
green suit and a turban entered
Miss Bouman, a graduate of kins.
denly
froze
the
lake
and
the Milwaukee, Wis. He received In 2-Car
the huge reception area. The
Zeeland High School, attended
„
hardy Dutch took to ice skates his B.S. degree from Washington
Staci LaMar was the flower
County product of the year.
previous day she had cancelled
and staged a hand-to-handbat- State College, Pullman, Wash,
girl and Mike La Mar served as
Four persons were
^ecdve’ her'Bac’ °n ,'salts,, by P°intin8 °ut imher scheduledappearance to be
The Allegan county entry, protle. Other phases of the battle and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees when two cars collided at the Li’
portenee of salt itself throughring bearer.
with her daughter, Crown Prinduct of a new corporation and
from
the
University
of
Minnesowere equally freakish,and while
Assisting at a reception held
US-31
bypass
and
32nd
St.
at
uon
fro^cllvary
BMe
CoHege'
°Ut
historyShe
said
tha*
sa,t
cess Beatrix, who gave birth to
an off-shootfrom Holland Mold
ta.
6:32 p.m.
Kansas CiW
was muentionedin the Bible Engineering Corporation, will be at the Eten House for 75 guests
a son Thursday evening at 8:30 the Spanish ultimately won, the
Martin Urberg has been
p.m. (Netherlands time), the event still stands as one of the
entered in the Michigan Week were Mr. and Mrs. Don De Pree
Bergin presently
pre^nUy ' auenos
attends uuCaN sTwas
most
glorious in Dutch history. named an assistantprofessor of and re eTsed were John Frank aergin
first male in the House of Orcompetitionfor the Michigan as master and mistress of cereSchiphol lies 13 feet below
duct of the ancient world. Great
monies, Miss Kimberly Beck at
ange in 116 years.
product of the year award.
salt mines of northern India
Tko -n .
the guest book, Mr. and Mrs.
At noon Friday, it was made sea level. The area was drained at the University of Chicaeo
j J10!11?16aDr?s!ons.otte06 attends Calvary Bible College,
were the center of trade before
known that Her Majesty would in the middle of the 19th century
and bruises pi left shoulder;majoring in pastoral studies.
receivedhis B.A. degree from
tote,* in
the time of Alexander the concept in the garment
be present for the ceremony, by Dutch hydraulicengineers,
Olive Padgett 50, of Buchanan, \ iate summer wedding is beand (our manufacturers are; !£' “"L
Chad Kolen
Great.
and
the old sea arena because St. Olaf College, Northfield, contusions and abrasions of the inc planned
and the press prepared accorpresently involved in extensive TV£ „ 0[)m,
a valuable stretch of country- Minn.
left leg; and Barbara
The speaker said that a masThe newlyweds left on a weddingly.
market testing. Some 20,000
George Kraft will serve as 19, of South J5end, Ind., abrasside
with
a
solid clay bottom
ter salt at the time of Charles
Her Majesty did not deliver
home-party fashion stylistsare
to Niagara Falls. The
assistant professor of physi- ions of both legs. Donald
Auxi/iary Honors
I is recorded as being of gold
a speech., There were four right on the doorstep of Amster- an
presenting the item as a give'€Sldes at Schuylerville
cal
education.
He
is
presently
a
dam. Development of the Old
gett, 19, of Buchanan also re- Groups at Special
and weighing
- 150 ounces, studspeeches, all in Dutch, with the
away to boost their sales in
^irde was ^ployed
teaching assistantat the Univerceived minor
Thirty - two guests from ded with precious stones.
press provided with proper Schipholstarted in 1917.
clothing
by
8631,55 and the gr00m * »
sity
of
Indiana
and
is
working
Although the new Schiphol
The four were all passengers Adrian, Ann Arbor, South
translationsavailable in four or
The earliest American salts
Robert O. Bauspies, president
was
dedicatedApril 28, it will towards his Ph.D. degree. He re- in a car driven by Lee Padgett, Haven and Allegan were enterfive languages. Being among 90
The groom’s parents enterwere pewter or silver. With the
of the corporation, said the pronot
be
in service until May 8. ceived his B.A. degree from 52, of Buchanan. His car collid- tained by the local Eagle Auxijournalists and travel editors
discovery of large salt deposits
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Wheaton
College
and
M.S.
deed with a car driven by John Hary at e special meeting Fri- in Syracuse, N.Y., came the duct has sold well over 250,000 the Eten House.
from 30 different countries of In the dark hours that day, a
units and anticipates increasing
carefully scheduledprogram in gree from the University of In- De Young Jr., 17, of Grand Ra- day in honor of the Michigan
.the world was a great thrill and
pressed glass period from which
Showers for the bride wer*
markets throughoutthe
UrV
the course of five or six hours diana.
pids. Neither motoristwas in- State President, Marie Schuel- most collectionshave come.
a most delightful experience.
States and
£ve.n
!^ck’c^rswill transfer all operations from
er.
jured.
The queen’s main duty at the
, Kurt Schonfeldand Miss SharMrs. Gustave Ritterby presidthe old Schiphol to the new
Bauspiessaid the company is
An initiation and memorial
Police are investigating the
dedication was to pull the cord
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Wagner

mishap.

was
gan

held for her with the Alle-

The new aiport which is exdrill and ritual teams asview of the new airport in color.
at
pected
to handle 5,000,000 passisting local officers.
Then she was taken on a tour of
ANN ARBOR - Mrs. Leonard Beer' Tlres Are Taken
sengers by 1975, compared with
Also in attendance were the
the airport with press and well
2,100,000 this year, is able to R. Wagener, 88, of 721 Forest From Two Firms in Area
past state president,Lucille
wishers following,tried the new
handle a stream of passengers Ave., Ann Arbor, died Sunday
Barker, and the state Eagle
Fifteen cases of beer were
for 40 departingflights simul- at the University Medical CenMuscular Dystrophy chairman,
taken in a breakin at Modern
taneously with the aid of a new ter following a brief illness.
Adelaide Reeves.

Succumbs

Hospital Notes

electronicsystem. The new

Formerly Harriet W. De Beverage Co., 400

Admitted to Holland Hospital Schiphol also boasts of the most Kruif of Grand Rapids, she had
Friday were Cynthia Van Huis, up-to^te air cargo handling lived in Ann Arbor most of her
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Elmer system ln EuroPe. Probably in life. Her late husband was pro-

pharmacy at the UniHaworth, 35 West 28th St.; Mrs.
versity of Michigan and Mrs.
The
new
Schiphol
has
been
Richard Kass, 499 Van Raalte
Ave.; Mrs. Dartt Hoobler, 454j“nder development smee 1961. Wagener was employed at the
fessor of

the world.

^
Warren

network of highways has UniversityHospital credit deson, 105 West 32nd St.;
developedincluding a huge partment until retiring in 1944.
She is survived by a sister,
Dale Ringewold,2631 132nd Ave.
w'th. aulr!?rt runways ovDischarged Fridav were Amyierhead-Av.obndge apron drive Mrs. Delia Veneklasen of Zeegangways eliminatestairs for land; several nieces and nepLokker, 29 East 15th St.; Jennie]
boarding or leaving planes.
hews.
Vander Tuuk, 234 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Elliot Tanis and baby, 67
West 19th St.; Mrs. Robert Rossell, 83 East 25th St.; Alida
Nivison, 240 East 12th St.; Gala
West

18th St.; Mrs. Archie John-

A Tl

;

!

Center St.
The national convention will
Sunday night or early Monday be held in Kansas City, Mo.
according to Ottawa sheriff’s July 26 to 29 and the state condeputies.
vention is scheduledin KalamaThe burglars entered the zoo June 8 to 10 at the Harris
firm’s warehouse through a rear Motor Inn.
window.
On the lunch committee were
Thieves also took spare tires the Mesdames Ellsworth Rolf,
from four new pickup trucks at John Huizenga, Gillis Sale, N.
the R. E. Barber lot, 640 East Boyce and Miss Esther Vander
Eighth St., during the night.
Weide. Mrs. Frances Sroka,
The thefts were reported Mon- president, presided at the busiday.
ness meeting.

Navis, 339 Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Santiago Molina, 491 West, 19th St.;
Armnda Guerrero, 1399 Lilac;

United
by.
.,

. overseas.

lene Prince.

^neXrer1^^

voted to assist the Netherl^ds
wjth
35 employes at 848 South Maple,
Museum as a service and eduin Allegan County, or build a
cational project. The Museum
new 10.000 square foot facility
needs hostesses immediately to
in Holland and employing,withassist with school groups and
in one year, as many as 100
guided tours. Some of the Jane

members will begin in
May and others will begin in

persons.

Steketee
the

Police Ticket Driver

fall.

Plans were made for the May Following 3-Cor Crash
25 luncheon to be held at The
Cecil Trueblood, 76, of 91 West
Castle with the other two chapters of the Holland Questers. 18th St. received a summons
State Quester officers will be from Holland police for failing
to yield the right of

guests.

way

treasurer; Miss G.
Dale

Working,

Dies After Long Illness

publicity.

in

O

ZEELAND —
all children

Registration for
will be in kin-

who

dergartennext fall will be held
in the Lincoln Elementary
School at 10 a m. Tuesday.
Registration will be held in
the RooseveltSchool on Thursday,

May

4, at 10 a.m.

Community Hospital

Surviving are the parents, Mr.

grandmother, Mrs. Grace Vander Wall Spring Lake; several aunts and uncles.

/

£?)

£

“SAFETIES”
St. Francis

near school areas, the better |ob these youngsters
can do

AIKHOKT - A

new terminal
and eontml lower complex of Schiphol Airpert in Aimierdam, u
new airport coating $11 1 million which hna been under develop
mem mice 1‘Jtit.Conwlia Van Voorst ut the Sooliuet statt waa
jetliner III** over the

among mo journalndi from 30 cwmiriM attending dedicationcere*
monies here April 28 highlightedby he presence of Her Majesty
Queen Juliana The dedication wa* Ihe climax to a week-long
I

tour ui th«

NeUMrlauda.

UN

telephoto)

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
CHET

AOINT

Your Slat# Farm

Your Stato farm

family iniuranco

family inturaruo

man

man

Safety Patrol

Washington is a timely reminder of the
important work these school ''safeties" perform
every day. And a reminder is just what we need
these Spring days. The more carefullywe drive

IIIIMim.

f
AOINT

Rally in

M

§

/L

12-year-old

AAA

one

brother, Donald of Hartford; a

JOUR SCHOOL

School to attend the

Don’t be a Charlie. If you own l
boat, insure it— with a boatowners policy from Stale Farm.
You’ll get Utm to stern protection at low, low rates. Call me..

following a

and Mrs. Hooper Cullum;

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

The selectionof
Steven Bigard of

insured.

long illness.

Hats Off!
THE BIG

it

Charlie?

FENNVILLE - Dale Woodward, 23, of route 1, Fennville,
died Saturday in the Douglas

Zeeland

38th St.

Zauteu, 144 Clover.

Charlie.

Woodward, 23,

Kleinheksel, librarian and Mrs.

Kindergarten Sign-Up

Zeeland; Mrs. Kendell Stanley
and baby, 6331 146th Ave.; Mrs.
Glen Vander Kamp, 76 West

boat

you’ve got there,

president;Mrs. Donald
Police said Trueblood’s car
Williams,vice ‘president; Mrs.
Jaap de Blecourt, secretary; and a car driven by Gene BrumMrs. Robert Jackson, treasurer mels, 25, of 1814 West 32nd St.
and Mrs. Albert Kraai, libra- collided in the intersection.After
the impact Trueblood’s car went
rian.
over a curb, and hit a parked
Retiring officers included Mrs.
car in a parking lot. William
Ritterby, president; Mrs. Cole-

Scheduled

Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Marvin Day and baby, 322
East 13th St.; Mrs. John De
Vree, 299 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Elmer Haworth, 35 West 28th
St.; Mrs. George Kardux and
baby, 3760 Lakeshore; Mrs.
Martin Reed, 2224 Michigan,

man. 732 Coolnlge;Jacob Van

a spifly

man,

Barge,

ville.

M2 East 22nd St ; Mrs. Paul Tie

after

a three-car accident at Ninth St.
Officers elected for the comand College Ave. at 1:41 p.m.
ing year include Mrs. T.F. ColeSaturday.

Sure is

Was

Mrs. Jewel Graves, 14244 Carol
St.; Debra Gates, route 3; Mrs.
Larry Blackburn and baby, 393
Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Vernon Van
Oort, 99 Dunton.
Admitted Saturday were Nicholas Chard, 1652 South Shore
Dr.; Helen Pell, route 2, Hamilton; Peter Cook, 29 West 22nd
St.; Debra Bale, route 2, Fenn-

Admitted Sunday were Christopher Hurtgen, 775 Southgate;
James Dougherty, 234 East
Eighth St.; George Oetman, 24
East 17th St.; John Kanera,
Saugatuck.
DischargedSunday were Alice
Althuis, 824 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Bernard Brower and baby, 215
West 15th St.; Mrs. David Fairbanks and baby, 397 First Ave.;
Mrs, Archie Johnson, 1005 West
32nd St.; John Koopman, 37
East 17th St.; Mrs J W Smith,

Q0

PHONKS
396-8294 and 394-11)3
24 East 9th St.
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fJAf*
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Vows

Seminary Chapel

Said in Grand Rapids

Cornelius Van Liere Jr.

Lt.C. Van Liere

Given Silver
Cornelius

GRANTS— History majors at Hope

Liere, Jr., son

Van
West 27th St., has
been awarded the silver wings
of an American Airlines flight
lowing the organ prelude by officer after compleUng trainMrs. John DeYoung, the con- >ng at American’s flight school
gregation sang "Lead On, 0 »n Chicago. He was graduated
King Eternal” and “Onward ^rom Holland High in 1957.
Christian Soldiers”. Special Prior to joining American
music was presented by Mr. and Airlines, Van Liere served in
Men- Mrs. Herbert Lampen, accom- the United States Air Force for
Liere, 330

i

3 History

Diamond

Majors Are

Springs

Given Grants

Van

of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

Paul Fried, chairman of the history department at Hope, David Noel and Robert Donia.
Hope College photo)

College
have been awarded grants for graduate study.
Shown (left to right) are Randall Miller.Dr.

Wings

Mrs. Janice Forbush of

Three Hope College history don, Mich., last Friday night panted at the piano by daughter, seven years, from 1959 to 1966,
attaining the rank of first lieumajors have been awarded and Saturday was the house Miss Jane
guest
Mrs. Came Menold The R(,v Loujs w. Amfs t€nant. s
grants to pursue graduate
study, Dr. Paul Fried, chair- meetines’oi ^^hilattea'ciassraorning nlessage was entitled': He will make his home in
!

Lampen.

o

man of Hope's Hoistory Depart- rfhXst Methodic Church of '‘They Sverc,me’ In aarly T
the New York City area, where
of [he Jirst Metnodist t nurcn of j v t Dykstra and Pat Ter he
been based
ment announced today.
HoUand, of which the two iad.es Mger had
the Wes, i he has been based.
Robert Donia, son of Mr. and many others were members an Youth progrBam Later at
and Mrs. Robert A. Donia of

^

'

chy

^

T

Qi« Fflfllurm
L,,yIUMU
L
Thessalonians. 0 jpGQK QT

during their teaching career in evening cjlurc|, services, Pastor:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alan Van Kampen
Kalamazoo, has been awarded
(Joel‘» photo)
S.Cfl°.!i0JI“LLhL™a;
Ames
spoke
on,"
Peril
of
fn-jL/ra fellowship to Indiana Univer- thea banquet accompanied by a
Miss Nancy Mae Grant, dau- was made entirely of lace with
difference” from Chapter 5 of
—
_ l.
sity, Bloomington, Ind. He is a program was held Friday eveghter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward scallops.The floor • length veil
First
|
1963 graduate of Portage Cen- ning. Old friends who were new
Grant, 66 East 21st St. and under the fingertip veil, both
tral High School.
arrivals were greeted at the
Paul Alan Van Kampen, son of made of white illusion, were
Randall Miller, son of Mr. 9:30 breakfast Saturday mornMr. and Mrs. Peter Van Kam- 1 held in place by a crown of
and Mrs. Richard A. Miller of ing during which each one prepen, 14001 Quincy, Holland, ex- sequins and pearls. She carried
Chicago, has been awarded a sent gave a brief resume of past
The Rev. Jack Van Dyken Dr. Harold N. Englund. pas- changed marriage vows in a a cascade bouquet of feathered
National Defense Education and present activities. Part of and Mrs. Van Dyken were en- tor of the First Presbyterian
ceremony performed on April carnations.
Act Fellowshipto Ohio State the group drove to the Marion tertained on Saturday evening Church in Berkeley, Calif., will
14 in Mulder Memorial Chapel The bride’s attendantswere
University, Columbus, Ohio. HejShackson home where they at the home of Dr. and Mrs. give the Centennial Commenceat Western TheologicalSemin- i attired in empire sheath gowns
also was presented a fellowship visited and discussed recent Melvin Klooster. On Sunday ment address for Western Theoof pastel pink linen with deto the University of Nebraska educational
Rev. Van Dyken was the guest logical Seminary Wednesday,
The Rev. Henry Zylstra read tachablefloor - length chiffon
but chase the Ohio State Don Wakeman spent the week- minister for the day. Special May 24, in Dimnent Memorial the double ring rites as the wed- trains. They wore short veils
award. He is a 1963 graduate end visting his sisters,Misses music was the junior choir at Chapel. The commencementcli- ding party assembled in a sett- of matching illusion held in
of North Park Academy in Barbara and Dianne Wakeman the morning service and the maxes a year of centennial cel- ing of candelabra, kissing cand- place by circlet headpieces,
at Spring
men’s chorus at the evening ebration for Western.
les. ferns and large bouquets of Their bouquets included pink
David Noel, son of Mr.
an(j ^jrs Albert Gates
white snapdragonsand pink and white carnations,
Mrs. Jesse G. Noel of Cold- §un(jay afternoon called on her
A buffet dinner was served
- •
water, is the recipient of an father,John Meredith, at Way- cleaning bee on Monday eve- or(jajned into the gospel minMrs. Henry Zylstra provided to 130 guests at a reception held
assistantshipto Toledo Umver- 1 janfi
ning May 8 at
jgtry 0f the Reformed Church appropriate organ music and immediately following the cereTuesday evening regular and served Second Reformed Kenneth Evink was the soloist. mony. Master and mistressof
mi Tlednate0h,o°frlw
^s. Justin Jurries Friday
Coldwater afternoon called on Milo Qoster- prayer meeting leader will be Church of Zeeland from 1950 to
Attending the couple were ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Roxbury from Hopkins, a 1958 during which time the Miss Jayne Tinklenberg of Kala- Cornell Vander Weide and servNoel and Miller will vbaan and John Dannenberg,both converted Catholic.
church conducteda major build- mazoo as maid of honor; Mrs. ing punch were Miss Sheryl Van
l c n r k ! PatientS3t the H°lland H°SPitalOn Sunday evening at 8:45
studying American H
History,
Fl t Thurcdav evenine
° '*J a
« ing program of its own and es- Richard Vos of Jenison and Kampen, sister of the groom,
i

ary.

1

changes.

Chicago.and Arbor.

HU*

J

!

while Donia will be concentrating on Russian and Eastern

European History.

Blaze

an

Afrc

|

,»a-—

Mr

^
„

wnii-fm nlnR^ton nf muslcal
0J

i

program m

Drenthe tablished a daughter church in
Royal Oak.
From
_
f rom 1958
ium to
lo 1960
i960 he
ne served
,^s' Jolin Myaard as pastor of the Midland Re-

Christian Reformed Church will

near Overisel were visiters at 'u_ u.ij
the home of her son and dauehter-in-lawMr and Mrs

Bill w

say
J
'

Damages

,

_

Blue

ceilingand counter in the
Cross Blue Shield office in

,

the^JlS

mazoo, sisters of the bride,
bridesmaids: Ruth Vander
Weide. cousin of the bride, flow-

Meredith .ine ..

'

ill at

Rass Schurman and

Bruce
Buursema. ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a sheath
gown of white crepe with an
empire waist of chantilly lace
over crepe. The elbow - length

— -

for Lnnstian Service is collectingused sweaters
basement of the Temple Build- 1 ^Bob ^‘wakeman and sister, to be sent to the Kodaikanal
mg. 17 West 10th St., at 9:46 Nancy Wakeman attended the school in South India, The Guild
is also collecting used stamps.
, Youth Rally sponsored by the
Service men’s addresses are
Holland firemen, who doused Kalamazoo District of the WesE. Baron
the fire, said the blaze started leyan Methodist Church and Pfc.
from a short circuit in the add- spent the weekend at Long Lake RA 16927413 APO, New York.
09757. Pfc. E2 Jerry Venema,
ing machine.
Camp at Yankee Springs.
N.G. 27111159, Co. T 3rd B. C.
Firemen estimatedthe dam-

P"?„W

pronrifathpr Tnhn

,

Mrs. Kenneth Mejeur of Kala-

days Hs^gSUD {ormed|1CJu.rcht. from ^ere ** er girl; Richard Vos, nephew
days tlshing up ^as caUedJoJhe presidency of of the bride, ring bearer. Rothe Western Theological Semi- bert Dannenberg,best man;

DenBesten and children.
3"dntMra a{net
Roger Gates of Great Lakes jJSjj te
Naval Base was home for the
Mrs. Alice Arendsen is

Local Office

mums.

6.

’

.

--

1

1170

Ottawa Beach Rd^

a gradate of
Beauty Academy and
bride is

The

Tracey
is em-

|

ployed at Curl

Honor attendants

-

Patricia L. tron Corporation.
-

Cooperative Banquet Held

sleeves of lace featured scallop- groom is a chemical
ed edging and the chapel train at Parke-Davis.

Kenneth

For Students and Guests

Women

Five

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
T. Brigade, Fort Dix, New Jerage at $500.
visitedson and daughter-in-law.
A tenant of the building no- Mr.t and MrSi Kenneth Immink sey 4th Platoon 08648.
ticed smoke comfing from the
and children the past weekend
office, and notifiedthe fire deCar Strikes Child
at Imlay City.

Trophies

in

Bowlers

City

Take

The Cooperative Training ban- Marvin De Witt, William Roquet was held in the West Ot- bertson and Richard Cooke.
tawa cafetorium Tuesday eve- Guests 'from Holland Chrisning witfymore than 400 attendtian were Theodore Hoeksema,

Tourney

ing.

partment.

Mrs. Justin Jurries accom- GRAND HAVEN - Thirteenpanied by her father, John year-old Sharon Mason was
Hits Gas Vent, Tree
Broekhuis of Overisel, Wednes- treated in Municipal Hospital
Ottawa County sheriff'sdepu- day afternoonvisited the for- for abrasionsreceived when
ties ticketed Sammie L. Banks, mers sister, Mrs. George En- she was struck by a car while
returningfrom a mailbox on
27, 5233 136th St., for carelessgelsman at Oakland,
driving Tuesday at 6:25 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Comstock St. in front of her
Dr. Harold N. Englund
when the car he was driving last Friday evening visited her home at 4:43 p.m. Tuesday,
went off the right side of the sister, Mrs. Marion Tolhurst The car was driven by John W.
nary for a two year term. In
road on 136th Ave. at Elm Lane and family at Wayland. Moyer, 52, Grand Haven. No
December of 1962 he became
and struck a gas vent and a j Sunday, at the Diamond charges were made by sheriff’s
pastor of First Presbyterian
Springs Wesleyan Church, fol- officers.
1

tree.

at 37 Sanford St., Zeeland, fol-

green A-line gowns of moygashlowing their wedding trip to el linen with Swiss embroiderFlorida. Mrs. Solomon is the ed appliques and moss green
former Bonnie Sue Mohr. They velvet trim at the empire waistwere married in evening rites line. Each wore a matching
April 7 at Richmond Reformed flowerette headpiece and carChurch in Grand Rapids with ried a colonial bouquet of one
the Rev. Charles Wissink offi- large white mum and yellow
iating.
pompoms. Susan Bos was flowParents of the couple are Mr. ergirl.
and Mrs. Adrian C. Mohr, 3834
Attending the groom were
Navaho, Grandville, and Mr. Adrian Merryman, John W.
and Mrs. James W. Oonk, 147 Oonk. Lester Vanden Heuvel,
Scotts Dr., Holland.
James B. Oonk and ringbearer
Organist, Mrs. Robert Brink, Michael Sale.
accompanied
soloist Willis
A reception was held in the
Mulder.
church parlors. Reception atGiven in marriage by her tendants included Mr. and
father, the bride was attired in Mrs. Larry Huizenga, punch
a gown of veiled sheer organza bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
over peau, in an empire style Blonk and Mr. and Mrs. Wilwith an A-line skirt. The gown liam DuShane. gift table; Mr.
featured a Sabrina neckline, and Mrs. John Huizenga and
and Miss Joyce Grant, sister of Kabuki sleeves and a detach- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kramer,
the bride. In charge of the guest able chapel train. It was en- master and mistresses of cerebook was Miss Gail Koopman hanced with imported Chantilly monies; Miss Linda Brown,
and in the gift room were Mrs. lace. An elbow length veil of guest book.
Ross Schurman, sister of the pure silk illusion fell from a
The bride is a graduate of
groom, and Mrs. Gerrit Van headpiece fashioned of organza Grandville High School and atKampen, aunt of the groom. flowers touched with pearls. tended Western Michigan UniFollowinga northern honey- She carried a cascade bridal versity. The groom graduated
moon the newlyweds are resid- bouquet of one large white mum from West Ottawa High School
ing in Dutchess Apartments, and yellow pompoms.
and is employed at Therma-

Graduation

Forest Grove

Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Mohr, Lois A. Huizenga, PaSolomon are making their home tricia Solomon and Patricia A.
Hubbard were attired in nile

Church at Berkeley to succeed
Dr. Robert Boyd Munger.
In 1960 Hope College conferred
upon him the degree of Doctor

The

invocation

was

given

week.

-

Beelen to win the handicap 606; T. Peel, 605; L. Bouwman,
604.
He served three years during doubles trophy with a 1.283.
Other handicap singles scores
World War II with the U.S.
Ruth Schrier rolled the high
Army Air Force including a game of the tournament,a 274. were: P. Wieda, B. Lqkers and
tour of duty in the Pacific She will receive a plaque from J- Bouwman, 603; M. Landauer
theater. From 1953 to 1955 he the Bowling Proprietors Associ- and Blink, 602; A. Vanden

Miss Nancy Roberts intro- Nooyer

of Divinity.

duced the guests. Guests from
Holland High were Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Heneveld,Mr. and
Mrs. John Weeber, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bertsch Jr., Dave
Brink, 601; A. Van Slooten, 600‘; Kempker, Mrs. Evelyn Vukin
studied in Edinburgh and Lon- ation for the
don, during which time he tra________
________scores
_____ after ^ars
Handicap doubles
^re Vries» 597; and Miss Sharon Howard.
veled extensively in Europe and Mary Siegers and Irene Beelen Decker, .H. Knoll and S.1 Guests from West Ottawa
the Middle East. In 1963 and were:.S. Webbert
K. Jinks Rammer, 596; P. Visser and were Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalk1964 he served as missionerto 1,259; G. Haley - G. Semishko, J- Looman. 595; S. Dokter, 593; man, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schafthe Universityof Hawaii and 1,252; V. Hanson . R. Schrier, F. Behrendt, 590; C. Kleinhek- tenaar, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
the University of BritishColum- 1,247; L. Millard - B. Israels. sel, T. Skelton and J. Johnson, Slooten, Mrs. Mary Larr, Ron
bia.
1,239; J. De Waard - A. Kloo- 587; L. Plummer, 586; and G. Wetherbee, Erv De Vries. HarHe has written extensively in stra, 1,231; J. Van Eyk - M. Essenburg,585.
ley Brown and B. J. Berghorst.
I. Beelen - M. Siegers finishreligious journalsand periodi- Riemersma, 1,224; A. KlingenZeeland guests included Mr.
cals and served an extended berg - C. Dokter, 1.216: H. ed second in actual doubles and Mrs. Julius Schipper, Mr.
period as weekly commentator Brinks - P. Wieda, 1,213; D. De with a 1,106 and H. Brinks . P. I and Mrs. Richard Machiele, Mr.
on "The Church in the World” Witt- S. Ramaker and L Plum- wierda were s**0011 at
and Mrs. Melvin Baron, Dr. H.
for the Church Herald, Reformed mer - D. Plummer,
B. Hoving and M. Cramer I Russell Munro, Mr. and Mrs.
Church weekly periodical.
Other handicap doubles totals
^or second in actual singles
He
was
elected to the Board were: D. Bos - P. Visser, 1,207; widl a 575cial consultant. Standing (left to right) iurs.
of Trustees of the San Francis- M. Hanson - A Cullum. 1,198; 1
Cramer was «*ond
Clarence Rudegeair. assistanttreasurer; Mrs.
co Theological Seminary (Pres- S. Decker - K. Nienhuis, 1,197; aclual 8,1 events with a 1-671
Ronald Sexton, treasurer; Mrs. Gerald Ritzema. secretary: Mrs. Carl Todd, arrangements byterian U.S.A.) and the United A. Monique - L. Harrington.and A- Vanden Brink was third
chairman; Mrs. WilliiamHillegonds, decoraPresbyterian Commission on Ec- 1,194; J. Looman - M. Cramer, at
tions co-chairman;Mrs. Charles Steketee.decumenical Mission and Relations. 1,193; H. Knoll-M. Landauer,!
orations co-chairman;Mrs. Donald Ladewig,
Dr. and Mrs. Englund, the
publicitychairman.
former Dorothy Enid Carter of
'il
Harmsel^H
(Joel’s Studio photo)
London, Ontario,with one of Wierda, 1;180; L. Den Uyl - M.

_____

game.

and

r

-

W1-

j

1,209.

:

VILLAGE SQUARE CHAIRMEN-Chairmen
and

staff members planning the llth annual
Village Square are shown at a meeting in
Phelps Hall. The VillageSquare is set for July
28 on the Hope Campus and is sponsored by
the Women's League for Hope College. Shown
seated deft to right' Mrs. Bruce DePree. 196fi
general chairman:Mrs. Ben H. Viel. 1967 general chairman. Mrs. Calvin VanderWerf,spe-

Set July

I

S;

Square

28 on Hope Campus

Teens has been added.

,he

days

H°lland

SS'SKaSK

slight fee.

led

ond Reformed Church of Zeeland

Tn

Rosco Giles, Downtown Retail
Merchants, and Shirley Knap,
office,- Mrs. Bonnie Hoving,
People’s State Bank.

Three new awards from the
cooperative training department
were given to Ilene Nicol, retail,
Susan Essenburg.

office and Jan-

ice Kalfsbeek, trade.
Special prizes were given including 12 from Mr. Schuler.
Scientistsclaim that there is

more aluminum yielded by

the

Earth than any other metal.

—

Hospital NotCS

Uyl''M76r'MTVan'Huij": Tuesd’aTwere
M. Zwiers, 1,170: B. Mul.z

Dcii'

S'--

Mar™

Ritwraa'
f “nk

Ave.; Mrs. William Stuart.

193

SSSXr

on

entertainment

cim

Sharon

Bloemers,nursing, from Gordon
Dills, Birchwood Manor Nursing
Home; Diane Veele, retail, from

|

held Friday, July 28.
According lo the 1967 chair- store, the mouse trap, hat Judith Overbeek, 22, of 106 815; I. Beelen, 1,801; B Hov- 187 West 28th St • Rev Henry
Campus. Represeniu- man of the Village Square Mrs. booth, attic specials, kitchen Fast Lakewood Blvd received ing, 1,707; B. Israels, 1.790. C. Zylstra, 165 Franklin
lives giving reports at the kick- Hen H Viel of Kalamazoo, this shoppe, children's toy shoppe, minor injurieswhen the car she Dokter, 1,788; H. Wierda, 1,778; Discharaed
rtod Tuesday
Tuesday were Mrs
off (hmuT were from ^Holland, V^r s (estival will have several needlework ihoppe and chil- was driving and another car col and A Van Slooten, 1,776 i Charles Eaton and baby, 178
Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Mils- new feature*There will lx* a dren's
luled at liner Ave and Lakewiwd Other handicap'ail events to- West11 lit
^ Dale SchaaD

T

of the Holland Hospital

Christian Auxiliary;

M

their sons will spend a lew

llth Annual Village

Mark Vander Ark, Raymond

Five women won trophies in|S. Herring, 1,755; D. De Witt, by Miss Janet De Ridder. Char- Holwerda, Miss Anne Selles,
the doubles and singles events ; 1,751; J. Barber and B. White- les Saylor welcomed the employ- Miss Sue Brandsen, Hero Bratt
of the woman’s city bowling fleet, 1,748.
ers and Donald Siefertgave the
and Marvin Poppema.
tournament at Northland Lanes Handicap singles scores fol- response.
Also present were Mr$. Lottie
last
lowing Helene Woodwyk were:
Win Schuler,
guest speaker, i Waterman from the State De, a, _
Helen Woodwyk won trophies M. Cramer and J. Woltjer, 650; gave as ^ his talk "Food for partment of VocationalEducafor handicap singles with a 704. K. Jinks, 642; B. Hoving, 635; Thought. . He pointed out that tion, Mr. Waterman, and Mr.
actual singles with a 629 and G. Miser, 6.33; H. Brinks, 624; three bones are needed for suc- and Mrs. Win Schuler.
actual all events with a 1,693 L. Millard and E. Troutman, cess, the wishbone, the funny
Awards were given by Lewis
total.
620; B. Glupker. 618; R. bone and the backbone.
La Grand from Baker Furniture
Laura Millard and Beverly Gladden, 617; J. Van Eyk and The Vocalaires, under the di- Inc., trade and industrial, to
Israels teamed to win the actu- J. Voss, 616 each; A. Cullum, rection of Harley Brown, provid- Richard Vande Bunte; Mrs. Bob
al doubles trophy with a 1,116. 615; M. Riemersma and L. ed the musical entertainment. Cogbill, Women of the Moose,
Mary Siegers won the handi- Roosien, 612; C. Kuite and H. B. J. Berghorst was the narra- nursing,to Marcia Driy and
cap all event trophy with a Ter Haar, 609; M. Boschma, tor and Wendy Winship was the Floyce Payne; nursing to Sheryl
1,922 and combined with Irene C. Rhoda and L. Harrington, accompanist.
Wabeke from Mrs. Robert De

K
V“"
2

^

^

*•*!**»>
Calvin v'Zt
Vander Werl
Werfled terrace at Uurlee, lealunng gains m popularity Last year Elizabett) Remington, 19, of Gladden, 1,774;
Hutchins, i local hotel addrws;
aimmy
invncauouand devotions manv lush desserts and toiilin- tin* W unen’s League raised Bloomingdale,Ihe driver of the 1,771
Ramaker, 1,768
Skurske I25‘j Howard Ave AnMrs Ronald ental colfee
S intense
Ther, will b, . ISUo
''*!«**. <*
<•"* *"'"»«*•
Uwa Count) o/fims for Uifcubey- 1,701; G. Semisho and P Wio- St , Kvwttt Vi
Hi* ynt «nd « Shopp« juol lor asm t,u Uta*ry,
a traffic
,da, 1,758, C. Kltmhokaol,UMj ‘ Lincoln Avo.

Shorn* viln signal.

S

L

M

WINNING SPEAKER— Roman

Zahicki. senior at St. Augustine

Seminary, receives a gold key fur his winning speech in th«
1987 TB Speaking Project from Mrs. Henry Scovill, Yysihmti,
state president ol the Woman * Auxiliary to the Michigan
Slate Medical Society.Observingu Mrs Kred Maynard. Allen
Park, project chairman for the auxiliary.Zahicki was one of

»> «

\
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Larry Esaenhurgloft Sunday
morning for Fort Wallers,
Tex., afler spending a two
week furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Kssenhurg, 674 Fast Lakg>vood

COMPLETES BASIC - Ruth
Ann Uithoven,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simmons, 1412 Lakewood Blvd.,
has completed 10 weeks of
basic training at Recruit
TrainingCommand for women, United States Naval

Blvd. Pvt. Fssenburg who
took his basic training at
Fort Polk, La., will begin
warrant officer flight train-

Training Center, Bainbridge.
Md. and was graduated during a military review April
21. She is spending a 14-day
leave with her parents before
reporting to the U.S. Naval
Training Center. Great Lakes,

ing.

.

Rusk

HEADY 'THE CLOUDS’-Students at Hope ColNot seen is Madeline Slovenz. The students will
lege follow the directions of Mike Yogas
give the show in the natural hollow of the
center i as they rehearsefor their presentawoods in the Castle Park Amphitheateron May
tion of 'The Clouds' by Aristophanes. Shown
II, 12 and 13. Proceeds will benefit the Cultural‘left to right) are Martha Jennings. Caroline
Social Center to be constructed on Hope ColLatham, Vicki Detlefs and Jane Ann Ardapple. lege campus.

Unity ChristianHigh School
will present the play “Harriet”
on May 12 and 13, at 7:30 p.m.

i

- the

The

Students of Hope College will|“

produce a Greek comedy by
Aristophanesin the Castle Park
Amphitheater on

May

11,

12

^

4-U

j

Zutphen

P

^

were weekend guests of her , Rusk Church at 8
M„rf Jake Kreuze on
parents the Rev and Mrs Michale Boersema,daughter Fnday aflernoon
parents me nev. ana Mrs- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boerse- ! Mrs. Maggie Hulst and Mrs.
Lloyd Van
j mat entere(j (he BlodgettHos- Hattie Vender Kolk were supMrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. Clovis pital in Grand Rapids on Sunday per guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Kamer on Wedljl€ll(lOll Dornan teachers at the Pearl 1 where she underwent surgery nesday.
School and their pupils from the Monday morning.
P“£ third, fourth and fifth grades1 A miscellaneous bridal shower The marriage ceremony of Ro-

Clouds'

vOUtfl

for Hospital Corps

Mr. and Mrs. James Summer Ascension Day Services will be
and son, Douglas, of Lansing j held Thursday evening at the Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyer

Hope College Students Are
Rehearsing for

in the Hudsonville Public High
School Auditorium.

111.,

School.

Lente.

D1 J

?nl^rA;
of Jenison announce

—

TRY ON DUTCH COSTUMES-Mrs.

K

and 13. “The Clouds,” written stein
was ttiven bv Miss Carol Glass bert Heyboer and Marie Ensink
for
will take place Friday evening
in 423 B. C., Is a burlesque birth of a son, Mrs. Ponsteinis and f,ve mothers went on a and Miss syharon
the former
Sherry Baldwin, IriP Wednesday to Kellogg’s . Miss Phyllis Vugteveen last at the church.
‘u‘
----°1‘
satire on education and modern
daughter of Mrs. Ada Baldwin. Foods, Kingsma Museum in Thursday evening at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kickover
ideas.
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Junior
Avink
Battle
Creek
and
the
Bird
Saneof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Glass,
The show is presentedsolely
Invited guests were the girls’ visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick kaby the students of the college have adopted a four months old *llarv n..y\ r
daughter,Debra
1
..
.
Sunday
School class. Games mer on Thursday afternoon.
to raise funds for the CulturalJ
.. . I Since the tornado of April 21, were played, and lunch was Ascension Day services will be
Social Center to be constructed.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande damaged (he school classes are
served. Miss Vugteveen will be- held Thursday evening at 7:45
heid m (he Pearl TownApproximately45 students Guchte, who were
come the bride of Richard Glass at the church.
hau and Methodist Church,
are involved in the production twenty-five years May 1, were
on June 14.
m7 and * Mrs. Harry Kamer
party
^
of this classical Greek carica- honored at a surprise
- home last
Canon le Construction CornMr.
and
Mrs.
Sid Grassmid of visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Karelatives
at
their
ture of Socrates and his doupany from South Haven is re- East Port spent the weekend at mer on Saturdayevening.
ble-talking philosophy. The cast Saturday evening. The Vande pairing the school building.
The Bible School will be held
the home of their brother and
of 26 is backed by a team of Guchtes have three children,
On Tuesday evening the W.S.- family Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grass- ?l th® D™”11* Christian ReMrs.
Wesley
(Sharon)
Baarecrews consuming the effort of
formed Church June 12 to June
man of Allendale, Gwen and C.S. of the Methodist Church
another 20 college students.
16.
met
at
the
church.
The
vicerather simple - minded Kirk at home; and three grand- president, Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmid
Ushers for month of May are
children.
returned home from Iowa Fri- Ron Miedema, Elmer Van Dam
debt-dodgerdecides to send his
Jr. presided at a short business
day after visiting Grassmid’s
Mrs. Willard Van Ham from
pony-playingson to be educatsession after which Mrs. Waldo sister and her husband, Mr. and Lewis De Weerd and Dick
Zeeland
spent
last
week
"
ed at the “think shop” of
Socrates. It is there that one nesday afternoon with her sister Mrs Marian Vrnecink ^ram onChrislian
impulsive
Conformvalues.”
At
may learn the art of immoral ter, Mrs. Marian Vruggink. ity
'

i

John

J.

Singer kneels as she tries a Dutch costume
on little Diana Singer, her daughter, at the
Dutch costume exchange now being operated
in the Civic Center by the Newcomers Club.
Mrs. Sam Bela looks at her daughters, Joanne

and Nancy Bela being outfitted in Dutch costumes for Tulip Time. May 17-20. The exchange
is annually operated as a public service by the
Newcomers Club and is open this week and
next week from 1:30 tto 4:30 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)

j

x.

**

Lynn.
w .

c.

ai.p
.

1

. J

by

married

-

J

1

at Civic

and

Center

Newcomers Club member*

Kroon.

I

jswwtsss

^

^

logic. If the son can learn his Martin Vande Guchte with (he ciose 0f
program the
immoral double-talk, papa can three men from Holland is on a hostesses, Mrs. Howard Margot
- -Mrs.
welsh on all his debts. When Canadian fishing trip this
and
J. Serene Chase

RamGermany.

in marriage April 10, at
stein,

nearly three years in the Navy a* Tulip Time Dutch costume
as a radarman. He is in the exchange in the exhibition hall

The bride has been employed operation intelligence

of the

CIC. at the Civic Canter.

NAT0 and ^ groom, a grad- In his spare time he has com- Hours this week are through
a member of the U.S. Air pleted several USAFI courses Friday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
in sociology, Mathematics,etc. and next week Monday. May
Force- They wil1 living in
Rodenback until June, when Debbie Bale underwent sur- 8 through Friday, May It from
by
15

Mileskiewicz will be discharged gery at Holland City Hospital,> 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Costumes are to
they

Saturday.

from the Air Force, and

be

freshly

Mr. and Mrs. Luis Pena are laundered and in good repair
will return to the United States.
School.
the
parents of a baby girl.
and clearly marked for size.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin TamNed Welder, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Salvatore
Immormino
TLh«y
are ^ ** brought in to
manga and family from Port Mrs. Archie Welder received his
Huron were over night guests at bachelor of arts degree in bus- and sons, Ronald and Ricky, at- the exchange up to May 10 and

Olive Center

served refreshments.

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Miles- then to patrol the coast of South are faking turns this week and
kiewicz, of route 3, were united Vietnam. David has completed dext week working at the annu-

i

Wed-

Myra Vonk and

Now Open

1

A

week.

Ute Hoffmann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Hoffmann.

I0/,

^

mid

the young man returns, papa
is severely beaten by the son
who has now learned how to
Papa is so angry that he
burns the “think shop” to the
ground, and the old ways and
traditions are safe once more.
The Castle Park Amphitheater is located in a natural

Dutch Costume Exchange

Fennville

•

A special meeting of the Home the home of Mrs. Jake Kreuze. iness administrationfrom Le tended graduationexercises at have Pnces asked for costumes
The Holland and Zeeland El- Tourneau College, Longview, the University of Michigan in aIso c,early markedwill be held next
Members of Newcomers who
Ann Arbor Saturday.
9, at 7:30 at the ders Conferencewill meet May Tex. on April 22.
are
scheduled to work this
singers at the Sunday evening
Township Hall. Mrs. LucilleVan 10 at Montello Park Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Welder, his
week include the Mesdames
Several women from t h e
worship service.
MptfinHUt rhnrrh nian in *ii*nA Koevering will address the ! Reformed Church. The Rev. Van parents and sister,who attendEugene Skelton. Charles KnowIthaca
The Rev. Jerome DeJong
ed the graduationleft immediles, Frank Hutchins,John J.
Society
from the Immanuel Reformed
U1
^ speaker'
ately after the ceremony for
Singer, Arthur Fouls, Dave
Festival
Church of Grand Rapids was tian Service annual meeting Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort has
j Michigan. Following a short visMurray, Raymond Van Kirk,
Tuesday, May 9 in the First
received word of the birth of a
it in Michigan the couple will
hollow of the woods on the the speaker at the Men’s
Sam
Bela. Uonard Schneider,
to
Methodist Church in Grand Raleave for Bennington, Vt., where
grounds of the Castle Park re- Brotherhood Tuesday evening pids from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. great-grandson.He is Steven
Richard Zingle, Earl Welling,
at
His
topic
was,
“Church
Merger
James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ned will begin his job with the A determinedeffort to live up Richard Swift and Lloyd Dunsort. It provides an excellent
and Consultation of Church Coffee hour will be from 9:15 James Langerak of Grandville. GRAND HAVEN
William Consumers Product Division of to the motto “The show must widdie.
setting for this classic Greek
to 9:50 a.m. The speaker Mrs.
Union.” The wives were also
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelder Nash, 75, of 112 North Sixth St., Union Carbide.
play.
go on” was carried out
Also serving are the Mes*
H. E. Krussel will speak on
invited.
from Grand Rapids and Mr. Grand Haven, died shortly beMrs. Milo Daleiden and Mrs. Henry Vander Linde, directordames Vern Murphy, Herbert
“The
Christian
Woman
in ToThe Mary, Martha Circle will
and Mrs. Kenneth Evink from fore noon Monday in Municipal John Daleiden,Jr. entertained of instrumentalmusic at Hoi- Gumz, Les Lindower, Charles
World.”
have a mother-daughter pot- Days
_____ ______
w land Christian High School, the Kupsky, Norman Dodge, WillSharnn Ri*nir rfanohtpr nf Ze€land visited at the home of Hospital. He had been in
at a bridal
shower _______
honoring
luck at 6:30 p.m. on Tuseoay,
ing health for a year and was their niece, Miss Linda Dalei- day following the destructive iam Barlow, James Wiegman,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bielik,route surnd“deVMLDiCltZwighuizen
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and May 9.
den, Friday evening at the Milo tornado which hit in the Grand Richard Trask, George Taylor,
y peter Walkman fmm hospitalizeda
Mrs. Ed Hassevoort Jr. from
The Blendon Township Board 2, Fennville, has been named to
He was born in Chicago and Daleiden home. There were 24 Rapids and Fowler areas on Robert Hafer, Allen Steer,
North Blendon attended a bridal and their wives held a dinner at
came to Grand Haven from Hoi- guests present,
April
I Duane Neff, Garland Clark,
shower on Friday evening in the Borculo • Restaurant last
land in 1938 and retired from Miss Daleiden will become the
Vander Linde was general Will Rhodes, Amos Conner,
honor of Miss Carol De Vries, Thursday evening in honor of
the Story and Clark Piano Co. bride of Jeffe Sypker of Benton chairman for the entire State Warren Christianson, Kenneth
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Manley Stegeman who served
in 1955. He was a member of Harbor on May 20.
Band and Orchestra Festival F u 1 e r, Herbert Cook, Ed
DeVries of Zeeland at the home as treasurer for the past fourMrs. B. Fern Souders returned held in various cities of the Swartz, Ralph Lescohier, Dave
Japan .V00? -a,nd.
of Mrs. Llody Hulst in Zee|and. teen years and is now retiring.
week-end at their cottage at Big and was captain of ushers. He
will be the guest speaker at the
home Thursday after spending state. The event for High School Vande Vusse, Jeff Runyon and
Mrs. Bertha Huyser accom- A resolutionwas presentedto
Star Lake, near Baldwin.
was a member of Eagles lodge. several months in Lakeland, bands took place last Saturday R^rt Horn.
Ganges MethodistChurch Fampanied Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stegeman by the supervisor,
Word was receivedhere that
Surviving are the wife, Sally; Fla.
ily Night on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
while the festival for Junior
—
Huyser and children of Jenison Melvin Van Heukelum in recogthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
two daugnters, Mrs. Edward Mr. and Mrs. Raymond John- High School bands was held the Allswt
Proceeding hte speaker, there
Simpson was severely damaged
to Kalamazoo Saturday and Sun- nition of his faithful service.
Dykstra of Zeeland and Mrs. , son called on Mr. Johnson’s previous Saturday, April 22.
will be a brief hymnsing, led
day. Mrs. Huyser visited her After the dinner the group ren u » r«
i*1 fbe tornado that hit Grand
LydaNienhuisof Holland; a son, 'sister, Mrs. Myrtle Davis who
brother and sister-in-law,Mr. turned to the Van Heukelum fed hv°
RaPids recent,y- None of the Ted of Muskegon; a brother, is a patient at the Battle Creek Holland Christian’sSymphony j The local Reformed Church
ted
by
Miss
Denise
Gould
at
the
oeeupants
of
the
home
were
in
OCCU[
Band received a first division will hold a congregational meetand Mrs. Mepjans, and the Huy- home for games and a social
Clifford; a sister, Mrs. Jack Hospital.
organ.
d. 5
rating in the festivalsponsored ing Wednesday for the purpose
jured.
Mrs. Simpson is the forser family visited Mr. and time. Present were: Mr. and
Miss Corinne Barnes left
Decker, both of Holland; and The MichiganState University,
by the Michigan School -Band of choosing a ministerto call
mer Caroline Smeyers of Olive
Mrs. William Behrens, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Huyser.
East Lansing, Board of Trustees
three grandchildren.
Thursday for Hyderville, Vt. to Center.
and Orchestra Association, last from the names submitted by
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort Mrs. Edward Dreyer, Mr. and
have officially accepted the gift
spend several weeks with a
Saturday. This band of 135 the consistory,
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceWilson
of North Blendon were honored Mrs. Jacob Hop, Mr. and Mrs.
of
the
80
acre
farm,
given
by
nephew and family, Mr. and
of 120th Ave. are the parents of Area Students Given
members was the largest' high The Rev. John Haines was
with a supper at Bosch’s res- Herman G. Vruggink, Mr. and
Trevor Nichols prior to his
Mrs. William Bowen.
a baby boy born last week. They Calvin Scholarships
school band to perform in the the guest minister Sunday at
taurant Wednesday evening. The Mrs. Manley Stegeman and Mr.
death on April 12, 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Giar of
festival this
the Reformed Church.
occasion marked the birthday and Mrs. Melvin Van Heuke- Chicago are building a new have named him William Henry.
The Nichols farm will be used
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoord was
The
tornado,
however,
put
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
of Mr. Hassevoort. Attending lum.
students | as a nucleus pest and pesticides
home at Plummerville on the
informed that her granddaugh- from the Holland area have research in Western Michigan, Vander Linde on the spot the Wienenn and son, Donald, had
Mr. and Mrs. Berwin Vrug- lake shore.
the supper from here were
their children,Mr. and Mrs. gink visited with Mr. and Mrs.
been awarded talvin College ;Dr s. H. Wittwer director of previous week, when late in the thei1* membership transferred
Mrc
Mice ter’ Shar0n Raak> from
Mrs. Paul Scott and Miss j crisp fractureda bone in her
Allendale Reformed
Harold Hassevoort and Mr. and Earl Hall Sunday at Big Grace Yeager of Chicago were lool in the
Fieshman Scholarships for the; Michigan State University’s Ag- evening he received a call from
. Z1
academic year, 1967-68.
Fowler,
Mich.,
that
the
Fowler
Church
to
the Community ReMrs. Ken
Rapids.
ricultural ExperimentStation,
guests of the former's brother! Linda Diemer is recovering
They include Roger C. Boyd, said the farm will provide an High School had been badly • formed Church of Zeeland. Also
The special music Sunday
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Linton from the
n*
Karl H. Bratt, Susan Zwier, all opportunityfor several Michi- damaged and that it was unsafe Glen Former from Reformed
evening in the Reformed church
L. r oote.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer from Holland Chiristan High gan State University depart- for the program scheduled there Church had his membership
was provided by Mrs. John
Allen Kornow was an overspent a few days at White Cloud, School, Mary E. Bergman from
Kooiemga and children of the
ments to conduct related studies the following day for the Class transferred to Zeeland Comnight guest of Laddie Winne at
Ganges
Garden
Club
met
In
D Junior High division. munity Reformed Church.
Hamilton High School and Lynn about fruit.
Hudsonville Baptist Church.
Michigan State University, East t^rne^ Diamond Lake.* COt'
_____
_____
____
_____
A. Brouwer from Zeeland High
Mission Society met Wednes- the home of Mrs. Joseph Hill Lansing, Friday.
Mrs. Richard Jonathas and Vander Linde immediately The Cantata, “The Greatest
School.
day afternoon In the chapel. Friday afternoon. The hostess
Mrs.
Wiliiam Woodaliof Holland ™ade1 P,ans with Maca High Story Yet Today,” will be preFrank R. Mosier is a patient
Myrna J. Arens, senior at spent several days in Muskegon sFh001 Personnel and during the sented by the choir of Second
Mrs. Chris De Jonge was in served lunch at 1 p.m. Mrs. G. at Community Hospital DougInstall Drains
charge of devotionsand Bible Edward Wark gave the program las.
Holland Christian,has been where they attended the State night contacted band directorsChristianReformed Church of
on
“Discovering
Natures
Dyes.”
of the various schools taking Allendale on May 7 at 9 p.m.
study Mrs. Bertha Huyser read
granted the Calvin College Federation of Womans Club.
Mrs. Carrie Mendow of Dia- For 2
Lots
The Mission Study on Arabia. Miss Laura Butts is a new mem- mond Springs w$s a guest of
freshman pre-nursingscholar- Mrs. Keith Hutchins entered part and re-routedthe entire Allendale couples to celebrate
Answer to roll call was a ber of the club. The next meet- Mrs. Leona Keller Wednesday.
ship.
South Haven Community Hos- program to the Ithaca Junior their 25th. wedding anniversarCity street department crews
thought on Mother. Mrs. Law- ing will be on Friday, May 26,
pital Thursday and underwent High School. Ithaca is located ies recently were Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday installed a surface
when the club women expect to
about 29 miles from Fowler. Harry Aldrink on April 28 And
ence De Vris was hostess.
surgery, Friday.
water drain in Eighth St. for a
Wilma Ritsema Marks
On Thursday evening at 8 go to visit Windmill Island, HolMrs. William Wiles and chil- Preparations were hastilymade Mr and Mrs. Steve Potgeter on
new parking lot on the south
Seventh Birthday
p.m. Ascension Day service land.
dren and Mrs. Wiles sistersand by Ithaca residents and Vander April 30.
side
of the street just west of
On Wednesday, May 10. the
will be held in the Reformed
husbands of Saginaw were Sun- Linde said that the Festival. Robert Brower furnished the
Wilma Ritsema, daughter of Rl^r Av®‘
day dinner guests of Mr. and including the program and special music at the Millgrove
Church. The service at the Ganges Garden Club will be
drain, connects with the
guests of Fennville Women’s Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard
Mrs. Albert Honing. Mrs. Wiles meals for the students, went off chapel Sunday morning,
Christian Reformed Church will
celebrated her seventh birth- ?Jorn] 5®wfr* Ciity Engineer
Club.
and children will make their on schedule, with the exception The men’s quartet of First
begin at 7:30 p.m.
The young people in Mrs. Or- day anniversarySaturday after. Harold Derks said,
of one band from Corunna ChristianReformed Church
home in Saginaw.
rin Ensfield Jr. Sunday School noon with a party at the home Another drain was installed
Ned
Bale
fractured his wrist Junior
sang at the evening worship
Resthaven Board Members Class, hung May baskets on the of her grandparents,Mr. and or ,a ?econd new lot on the
Saturday as the result of an ac- Judges for the High School service,
doors of homes of senior citi- Mrs. Gerrit Ritsema, 806 North ',1orth Isf,d® of Ei&h,h St. next to
Hold Regular Meeting
cident in his
program last Saturday were Russ Geurink, son of Mr and
lhe Holland Police Station.
zen’s and shut-ins of the Meth- Shore
The Women’s Society of Chris- William Moffit from Michigan M|S- Henry Geurink. entered
meeting of the board of odist Church on Sunday morning. Games were played and prizes Perks Tuesday. The second
tian Service will hold their An- stat<* University, Keith Stein of military trainingduring the
trustees of Resthaven Patrons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow were awarded to ’ Debbie Bos, i dr1ain wiU be installed in the
nuai District Meeting Tuesday, Michigan State University, Ern- Pasl week He is stationed at
Inc. was held in the board of- entertained with a party at their Myra Essenburg and Jane Sch- 1 s,dewalk, and probably won't
May 9. at First Methodist «st Caneva of Lockport, III., and Fort I‘ewis- Washington.
fice Tuesday evening.
home for the young people fol- reur. Refreshments were served interfere with traffic,
Church in Grand Rapids. The Russell Brown of Western Mich- Tho Frisl Christian Reformed
The secretary reported that lowing the Fennville Junior-Sen- by her mother. Each girl receiv- Pavin8 lhe tvv“ lots will be
speaker will be Mrs. H. E. iftan
Church Mother and Daughter
they had received and turned ior Prom on Friday night.
ed a miniature authentically done in th«* near future. «<-’cordKrussel, whose topic will
This was the 11th appearance s0l'^d will take place May 9
over to the treasurer since the
On Saturday evening a party dressed
ing to Derks.
“The Christian Woman in To- of the Christian High Band in at " P m
last meeting the sum of $495.08. was held at the home of Mr.
Guests were first grade girls Tbe l°t on the south side of
day’s
a state festival and the 10th Mrs AKm Rasema underwent
The treasurerreported a bal- Mrs. Robert Paine after the of Rose Park Christian School lhe s,r(?M wil1 accomodate13
Mrs. T. E Van Dussen attend- time they receiveda first divi- sl,rRc,'y at Zeeland ommunity
ance of $2,870.73in the current Fennville School play “Ijock, Attending were Debbie Bos, cars. and the lot near the police
ed the christening of lier grand- *iun rating. Robert Cook and Hospital last Friday,
fund and a balance of $52,540.41 Stock and Lipstick’’ with Mr. Susan Brouwer, Mvra Essen- sta*'on W‘H hold 16 cars,
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mr, and Mrs. Leon De Lange
Harry Stad is at the
K K S U M E S M’TY-Sp/4
in the building fund.
and Mrs. Ray Kornow assistant burg, Debbie Roelofs, Carol
Robertson, at the .Sacred Heart chaperoned the
OsteopathicHospital of Grand
Charles Glenn Dreyer has
Two of the residents have left I hosts at the party.
Moeusen, Jane Sehreur, Elaine Deputies Give Ticket
returned to his post in Seoul,
Church in Bangor on Sunday The band is now preparing HaPlds where she submitted to
IlMIhnven lor reasons ol health, Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Baker Ten Brink, Mary Vander Hulst 1 Lem Joins, M, ol
North
Korea, alter spending a 20' for the Tulip Time parades ba<k ^rgery on last Thursday.
il was
celebratedtheir 25th wedding and Joanne Hitsema ol Jettison, •tilth Ave, received a ticket
day iurlnugh with friends
Mr and Mrs J Carlton An- Raymond Roth of Flint, forand relativesin Holland He
Arrangements (or the installa- anniversary on Saturday with 1 cousin ol the guest ol honor (torn Ottawa County sherlH's
derion received word from their mer director in Holland, U pres Marriage Licenses
is the son of Mrs Marge
tom ol the new matron, Musa dinner at Van Raaltes, Zeeland. Also attending were her three deputies tor careless driving a!
son, David, who is on the U.S.S Went of the state organization
Ronald Lea Van Oinmen, I*,
Dreyer
ol
Grand
KupuU
and
Juste Holtgeerus, will be made Their guests were Mr and Mrs brothers,Oorrlt, Sammy and ter he passed a car on the shoul- ,
,
Navtrfield Umt'hia ahiB w«i Md VMder Unde i« flmi vice and Judith fawiviBM, if,
by the secretarywhen she sr- Hobert Cunningham, Mr, * Mrs. : Hobby Hitsema, anti cousins, der ol the road, a lire on his 1 J<Jni
heter ol loiai t,aketo leave Pearl Harbor, Hawaii president Vander Unde said Holland; Michael Burdck. 20,
rives (ram Hehohoth
L.nton 1, Koote. Miss Marie James and Peter Ritsema and cat blew out, the auto wrnl oil 'M*K
,lullaml Hl"
for a third ciuim* to Vietnam hat a ‘total
‘
of 320 bands took am! Patricia
tiuiiluui;a d <1 r »* s h h US« Arne
A, urn Kilim. il 20,
The board decided to hate Stehle and James McCtoldrickDlinaa Steel t nalde to .tltetul die road and struck a tree on
The ah:p w scheduledto be in part *n the State Eealiva!
Gram) Haven
loili Denial Dei
n, KninMh Hmi 2».
U«a drawn up lor the new cast : •< this area and Mr and Mrs were Hehra Brewer and Jodi kith Ave north ol Kekh St at, \h> tMH, Nan Kianustu the narbm m Viang Tiu south in v«rioui schools thiouglw/ut Mu*k«gon
! Arthur Wiglumai ol Holland ,
^.H p m. Saturday.
“ul*
I ill Suiiua Hi .iboui i
mwilb, lh«
l ullmm, *,
Lavonne

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater

Schut from the Hudsonville
have returned home from Texas Extension Club
Baptist Church were the guest
Tuesday, May
where they spent the winter.
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Court Hears

Many Cases

<

m
m
m

m

L

Week

Last

m

I

i

Many persons appeared In

i

Holland Municipal Court last
week.

Jerry Kraal, 22, of 361 North

mi

m

Franklin St., Zeeland, was put
on two years probation for furnishing alcoholic beverages to a
minor.

Tom

L*

Connally, 23, of 45'4 East

Eighth St. paid $15.10 for permitting illegaluse of registration plates.

John Weenink, 21, of 125 East
improper

H

13th St. paid $26.10 for

regisrtationplates.

Douglas Brown, 19, of 569
West 30th St. was put on one
year probation on charges of
minor in possession of alcoholic

a.

I

beverages.

Stanley Kleeves,35, route 1,
West Olive, was put on one year
probation and paid $25.60 for

BOARD MEETS— New members of

disorderly conduct.

of

'

the Board
North American Missions, Reformed Church
in America, receive information and instruction from Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale, president of the board, at a session held in Western
Theological Seminary. Shown seated (left to
right) Mrs. Peale from New York City, Miss
Elizabeth Buschback of Denver, Colo., Mrs.
Theodore Schultz of Pomona, N.Y., Mrs. John
Kamstra of Modesto, Calif., the Rev. Werner
Minke of Lafayette, Ind. Standing are Henry
Freeze of Ferrysburg and Henry Norman of

Others appearingin court this
Villafranca,
87 East 17th St., disobeyedstop

week were: Juan

BARN DESTROY ED-Fire

known. Bosch said some tools and farm equipment were saved
from the burning 77-by-65 foot structure.No estimateof loss
was given. Bosch said he did have insurance on the barn and
contents. Overisel firemen answered the alarm and kept the

shortly after 4 a.m. Friday destroyed

this barn on the Alfred Bosch farm at 9998 Ottogan St. in Allegan

County. Bosch said some 70 to 80 pigs, a riding horse and nine
head of cattle were lost in the blaze, along with a corn planter
and the pickup truck (foreground).Cause of the blaze was not

blaze from spreading to other nearby buildings.(Sentinelphoto)

sign, $16.10; Thompson Smith,
125 East 13th St., disobeyed stop
sign, $12.10;Richard Bonsignore,

140 East 12th St., careless driving, $32

-

suspended on condition

he attends traffic school and
has no further violationsin one

directors“in appreciationof
their fine example of public

Ambulance Service Problem

Fulton, III. The church extension committee
which was in session last Saturday and Monday
is charged with receiving all applicationsfor
salary supplementmade by the churches. One
out of every eight churches in the denomination
receive some salary supplement from the
board. In addition this committee composed of
16 board members and eight field secretaries
studies and makes recommendations for all
church loans. Loans amountingto $100,0(M)are
made availableto new congregations qualifying
in the national strategy program.
(Penna-Sas photo)

year, speeding, $22.

Mass Picket

Lois Baar, 567 Huizenga St.,
and Ruth Rooks.
Zeeland,
careless driving, $12;
service.”
Receiving nine year charms
Frank Perez, 352M, East Fifth
were Nancy De Waard, Diane
St., no operator’slicense $12
Vander Kolk, Carol Brand, LinTeenager Ticketed
and 10 days in jail with jail
da Van Kampen, Nancy Roberts,
In Three-Car Mishap
Senior Horizon girls were hon- Joyce Tenchinck, Joy Stewart,
United Auto Workers Local 406 term suspended on condition he
ALLEGAN
Efforts of a the result of the county sheriffs
The sails of Windmill D«
three man committee of Alle- being called to the
Cars driven by ttiree Ho,,and 6(1(16(1 it5 first ful1 week of mass does not drive until he obtains ored at a banquet in the West susan geebe, Barb Geuder and
Zwaan
on Windmill Island were
Ottawa
cafetorium
Thursday
jig
a
license;
William
Walje,
191
gan County supervisors to pronn*imictin nntP u-nc area teena8ers c°dided 12:24 picketing at Bay Casting Co.
West 16th St., defective* equip- night. Nearly 400 girls attended "Ten^year charms were award- turning in the wind Thursday
vide even a temporary solution °"e 0Pl,mlst,c n0,e wa a.m. Saturday at River Ave. Friday,
------- -*-*on condi- the event. Father Frances Mur. ed to Lois Boullion, Lynn Har- in preparation for the first
to the county’s ambulance serv- sounded near the close of near Ninth
Union officials said a total of ment, $17 suspended
ice problem was stalematedat Thursday’s session. Strand an- Involved were drivers Michael 28 persons crossed picket lines tion of no further violations of phy gave the invocation. Jan per| pgggy Lubbers, Judy Mar- grinding of flour today
Jaap de Blecourt, manager
Laarman, president,presided at (jnt Nancy Mulder and Judy
a special board session here nounced he had been in consul- Stygstra, 16. 65 East 35th St., to work at the plant Friday. All this ordinance.
at Windmill Island,said the mill
James Baine, 419 East Eighth the banquet and introduced the Schutt.
tation with another ambulance Frank Zweering. 16. 37 West 35th 28 were non-unionmembers or
’
would operate when the wind is
St., overtime parking, $6; Har- guest speaker, Miss Nancy
Defeated by a 12 to 22 vote service representativewho St., and Pamela Ann Palhbos, new employes, officialssaid,
r iu*
good to grind just enough flour
was the motion introducedby promised to study Allegan Coun- 17, 8121 Felch St.. Zeeland. During the week of mass pick- old Huggins, 216 Columbia Ave., Ion, teacher at West
High
"00lrer
t0
G've
for the opening of Windmill
illegal
parking,
$10;
Mary
ambulance committee chair- ty’s situation and make recom- Stygstra’scar struck the rear eting at the plant, four union
Island opening Saturday May
Hoezee,
route
2,
Zeeland,
imMiss
Nancy
Norling’s
Horizon
Recital
in
New
York
mendations
for
proposals
in
(be
Zweering
auto,
forcing
pickets
were
bumped
by
automan Carl Strand of Watson,
6, at 10 a.m.
it into the rear of the Palmbos mobiles driving through picket prudent speed, $20.60 suspended group was in charge of the dincalling of an agreement with near
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, profesDe Blecourt said the tulips
lines, according to union spokes- on condition of no further viola- ner with Kathy Wlodarczyk as
the consent of Circuit Judge
In another motion unanimous- car, police said. Stygstrawas
men.
One
man
required
hospital
tions
in
one
year,
(trial).
general
sor
of
music
at
HoP6
Col,ege.
are
in very good condition and
Chester Ray\to release from ly approved the board express- ticketed by Holland police for
Jack Talsma, route 1, ZeeBaskets of violets and key presented a piano recital in are getting heavier stems and
service one of Action Ambu- ed jts thanks to Saugatuck, failure to stop in the assured treatment.
Laverne Berkompas, 34, of land, imprudent speed, $27 and chains were given to advisors the Carnegie Recital Hall in should be perfect for Tulip*
lances’ three vehicles presently Hamilton and Fennville funeral clear distance.
Time. He said the animals inroute
2, West Olive, was treat- five days in jail with jail term
operatingin the county under._ _
and foreign exchange students, New York City on Saturday.
ed for contusionsof the back suspended on condition of no
an injunction.
Bergitte Neerstrand from Den-; included in his 5:30 p.m. pro- cludlnLShnCfhpgidlSnHdeer
and left knee after he was hit further violation in one year; mark, Eva Oksa, Finland and oram were numbers by Franz c0^s ar6 0I}
Included in the motion was
,
by a car while walking a picket David Coons, Hawthorne, N.Y., Barbara Kind from Germany. Liszt, Ludwig von Beethoven Four du^/nen BJ^U^nHadhd‘
the request to retain two of the
line at the plant Tuesday. He failure to yield the right of way,
ambulances on a temporary
ed’ are Sltlin8on e^s and h®
Charms were awarded to sen- and Fmest
was released from the hospital $10; Ramona Conner, 4266 136th
basis until May 10. An injuncConcert was presented
wi“ h^h in three
ior girls who have been in Camp
Ave., careless driving, $18.60
after treatment.
tion was issued last Thursday
Fire and Horizons for seven, under the auspices of Hope ColNo talks have been scheduled suspended on condition of no
by Allegan County Prosecutor
nine and ten years. Those re- lege.
between
the union and the com- violations in one year, $5.60
Ervin L. Andrews to present
Dr. Kooiker was a pupil of Driver Slightly Hurt
ceiving seven year charms were
costs.
pany, union officials said.
the company from ceasing
Vicki Schaftenaar,Linda Lar- Sandor Vas and latfcr studied Isabel Du Mez, 64, of 925
Janice Elders. 706 Myrtle
Local 406 went on strike April
operations. Action Ambulances
ion, Mary Kroll, Mary Kramer, with Georges Enesco in Paris South Shore Dr. was injured
Ave., improper lane usage, $27
18
after
the
union
membership
had served notice to Allegan
Nancy Groenevelt,Sally Hal- 1 and Carl Friedberg in New when the car she was driving
voted not to accept the com- suspended on condition the deCounty Clerk Esther Hettinger
lan, Mary Jo Shashaguay, Con- York, where he appeared regu- hit a parking sign and the
pany’s latest contract offer. fendant attends traffic school
that they were cutting off all
nie Suzenaar, Martha Wilkinson, larly as an accompanist,both front of the Washington Square
Mass picketing at the plant and has no further violationsin
service as of noon the followSusan Doherty, Joan Visser, in Carnegie Hall and Town Beauty and Barber Shop, 451
one year; Judith Ten Hagen,
started last Friday.
ing Friday.
Washington Ave., at 10 a.m.
Judy
Slooten, Martha
164 West 10th St., disobeyed red
Action Ambulance manager
Bertsch, Sally Wildschut,Lois From 1947 until 1950 he was Friday. She told police she aclight, $27 suspended on condiPeter M. Huttenga of Grand
Huizenga, Lois De Vries, Con- accompanist to the violinist Al- cidentallyhit the accelerator of
tion the defendantattends trafRapids, prior to introduction of
nie Sybsema, Christi Sparks, bert Spalding, touring with him the car while driving into a
fic school and has no further
Thursday’s motion had said he
parking
Lynn Matchinsky, Pat Barkel in Europe and
narkint* space.
snare
violations in one year; Harold
would attempt to operate his
Hopkins,
143
West
17th
St.,
The state conventionof The
service in the eastern half of
Questers was held Tuesday in speeding, $22; Robert W. WretAllegan County with two ambuFarmington at the historical schko, Grand Rapids, speeding,
lances. The Wayland base would
$17.
Botsford Inn. State President,
be discontinued.
Ivan Bezon, route 2, Hamilton,
Mrs. Clara Schumann presided.
Huttenga said he had been
speeding, $17; Louise Brolin,
The discussion at the morning
forced to take drastic action
669 Columbia Ave., speeding,
workshop centered about guidelast week because his financial
$17, expired operator’s license,
losses: had reached $5,000 in the
lines and tips for Quester chap$2; Donald Mulder, speeding,
ters. Mrs. John R. Pear, Quesfirst 11 weeks of operationin
$17; Rodney Mills. 6208 112th
ter national president, spoke on
Allegan County.
Ave., speeding, $17; Michael
the coming national convention
Huttenga told the board his
Oonk, 404 Arthur Ave., disobeyed
company had kept its bargain,
which will be held in Philadelred light, $12; Daryl Kamphuis,
but “we bargained wrong.” He
phia May 1-3.
route 2, disobeyed stop sign,
said he had undertaken the
The afternoon speaker was
$12.
Allegan job after being told that
Mrs. Kenneth Brooker. Her
William Dunn, 413 East Eighth
approximately3,000 ambulance
topic was “The Shakers and
St., improper lane usage, $12;
calls were answered in the
Their Crafts.” Colored slides
Robert Bloom, 10545 Ravine Rd.,
county per year. It was evident
to stop in an assured
Huttenga did not take into
and articles from old homes clear dista|lce $10; Brian Han.
account the fact that ambuWeirei°Il
017 attpnHantcSen« 1595 ^0016 St., failure tO
lance owners in Fennville,
Included in the 237 attendants
assured clear disHamilton and Saugatuck had
at the conventmn were several
Marcus, 155
never served notice they were
women from the Christine Van Wcst
[aihiret0 st in
LAST BELL— The schoolbell high atop the old Longfellow School Raalte Chapter of the Questers
going out of business as did
an assured clear distance, $10
building broke an eight-year silence at 11:30 a.m. Friday toll
five others in the county.
of Holland. Included were Mrs.
Peter Botsis, 299 Wildwood Dr.,
The Grand Rapids manager for the last time. John Oonk. 121 East 22nd St., former cus- F. J. Palecek, Mrs. William De
interferingwith through traffic,
todian at the school for 23 years stands in a deserted hallway
said “thus far we have been
Vries, Mrs. Kent Thompson, $10; Wesley Westhuis,80 East
as he tugs at the bell rope for the final time. Demolition of the
cut down 50 per cent on estiMrs. Harry Frissel, Mrs. Maurschool was to have begun Friday afternoon.Students gathered
13th St., failure to yield the
mated potential business. The outside the buildingto watch the bell swing for the last time. ice Rypstra, and Mrs. Harry
right of way, $10.
manager informed the board Most of them had never heard it ring before. (Sentinel photo) Wendt.
his average fee per call was
$26 which included mileage and
extra services performed. He
estimatedhis labor costs to be
Dies at
around $760 per week for three
cars in operation.
Mrs. George Schurman, 82, of
FUNNY FOURSOME— These four characters Mimsy; Bill Hopkins. Prof. Pusey, and BarbaFollowing defeat of the comra Greenwood,Aunt Ilettie.The show centering
constitutethe “funny foursome” in “The Girls
147 East 25th St. died at Birchmittee's motion Strand asked to
wood Manor Thursday afternoon in 509.” Howard Teichmann’s two-act comedy around the two women who have been in sewas presented by Holland Community Thea- clusion for 26 years opened Thursday in Holbe relieved of his committee
after being a patient there since
land High School Auditorium and was held
chairmanshipstatinghe thought
March 7. A life-long resident of tre members under the direction of Nancy
Norling. Shown deft to right) are George StegFriday and Saturday.
the committee purpose had been
Holland, Mrs. Schurman was a
(Holland Photographyphoto)
gerda who portrays Old Jim, Ruth Burkholder,
“to keep the service on some

Week Old

Stalemated by Allegan Board
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Mrs. Schurman

1

Age 82

member

basis until a solution could be
reached.” Russell Sill of Ganges1, another committee member, also asked to be relieved.

Guild for Christian Service. Her

:k *

!

a

A

third member, Joseph Bartz
of Allegan, although admitting
a “stalemate” did not submit
his resignation.

Board of SupervisorsChair-

man

husband died in 1955.
Survivingare two daughters.
Mrs. Monte (Harriet) Emmons
and Miss Margaret Schurman
both of Holland; two grandsons;
one brother, Jacob Troxel of

Grover Grigsby of Trow-

Portland, Ore., three sisters-inlaw. Mrs. Leonard Kloet of Kal-

bridge, said he did not believe

appointing three other men
would solve anything. Three
new memebrs, he said, would
find themselves “on the same

amazoo. Mrs. Albert Schurman
of Huntington, W. Va. and Mrs.
Peter Lawrence of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; one brother-in-law;
Jack Knoll of Holland.

merry-go-round as the present
committee.”
ProsecutorAndrews, on hand
for part of the meeting, told
the board it should have some
proof that two ambulances
could provide adequate protection and service before releasing the third car. “Funeral
directors of the county who
have gone out of the ambulance
business no longer carry insurante or have the equipment to
resume operations.”Andrews
reminded the board,

When asked by

of the Trinity Reformed

Church, the Ladies Adult Bible
Class and a member of the

Mrs.

to

Hosts

The Abraham Iveenhouts Hosmet at the home
of Mrs. Ralph I/escohier, 602
I Lawn Ave., Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. James Hayward
as co-hostess.
Mrs. Lescohier conducted the
business meeting and Mrs. Gerald Rocks gave a report on the
hospital hoard meeting There
were 13 members present. The
meeting adjourned for bridge
with Mrs. Tod Skelton having
the Hotel Warm Friend when Holland hon
high score
ored the new Mrs Michigan of 1967 and iti
Tin* next meeting will be
own 1966 contestant,Mrs Vreemun See
May ^4 at the home uf
story on page 3.
Che -.ter Van Tongcien, 574
(Senlmef photo; iUiitui Ave.
pital Guild

:

Supervisor

Alger Workman of Allegan just
what the board i commitment
Was to the people of Allcg-m
>aW the coon

R. Lescohier

Abraham Leenhouts Guild
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1967

beaming Marion Hungerlordof Jackion
(lett) received her crown and
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4,

Heart Attack

Fatal

Holland Firm

Believed Cause

Of Fatal

To Holland

Has County's

Fall

Top Product

£

Resident

The Chattering Squirrels Blue
Bird group of Woodside School
met on April 18 at the home of

James Brack Succumbs

their leader,

Of Injuries Suffered

^

i

‘n
Sheldon.
medical
1

Plagge-,

ourselvesa

;

I

At Consumers Plant
James Brack,

Mrs. E.

mars. We made

An autopsy was performed
Friday at Holland Hospital to
The entry of Donnelly Mirdeterminethe cause of death of
James Brack, 11 Aniline Ave., rors, Inc., of Holland, has been
who fell 60 feet to the ground selected as Ottawa County profrom a catwalk on an -uu.v.uh
addition1 ducctI
duc't of the year,
being constructed
d at the Con- 1. s*l*cted
Selected as the cour
county’s entry
>. plant in Port i
Michigan Week competisumers Power Co.
tion for the Michiganproduct
of
_______

air of moccasins.Jill Stielstra
rought the treat. Patti Over-

State police said that

47, of 11 Ani- way, scribe.

line Ave., died Thursday after-

Jolly Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met at the home

noon of injuries received when

S'

tGX"y ^evea'edThTt ^

briKh,

j

injuries.

formed a group of our own and
Grand Haven State Police said had lots of fun dancing. Gail
Schippers and Tami Paauwe
Brack fell about 12:10 p.m. He
treated. On April 18, we met
was taken to Grand Haven 'with our leader, Tami’s mothMunicipal Hospital where he er, and walked to the Sentinel
died a short time later.
Office where we saw and learnBrack was employed by the ed many interestingthings about
Insulation Service Co. of Tulsa, our local paper. Burnadette
Okla., and was working on the Green treated the group. Gail
new plant additionwhen the Schippers, scribe.

Sheldon.

a

.

DEALERS SHOW WARES—

Holland's New Car Dealers Association loaded the Civic Center parking lot with their finest showroom samples Friday afternoon and Saturday in a new-car
auto show. The rows and rows of new cars includedboth

American and foreign-madecars, trucks and campers. Band
concerts are being staged by local high schools during the event.
(Sentinelphoto)

The ChatteringSquirrel Blue
Brack was born in Wickliffe, Bird group of Woodside School Diekema. Carol Diekema gave
Ky., and had been working for met on April 11 at the home of the secretary’s report and Barb
the company for the last two their leader, Mrs. E. Plagge- Jacobs collected the dues. Then

1

occurred.

significantcontribution to automobile safety.

Students

Woodside Cub

|

Go

years. He was a veteran of mars. We made coal gardens we started on our Mother’s Day
World War II.
that we could take home and Presents. Linda I>ong treated
Surviving are his wife, Ber- watch grow. Barbara Slagh candy bars. Susan Hiddinnice: a son, James Brack Jr.; brought the treat. Patti Over- 8a. scribe,
a daughter, Caroline, both at way
fourth grade Tanda Camp
home; three step children,
Mary Davenport with the U.S.
Army in Oakland, Calif., Hollis
Davenport with the U.S. Navy

scribe

1
ibe

P”

day evening at Jefferson School.
All Latin students were invited.

Marcia Bowmaster welcomed
A. Frank
Schwarz, Fred Bertsch, Donald
Ihrman, Mrs. Edna Dyke, Mrs.
Barbara Ambellas,Ray Backus
and Miss Natalie Bosman. Bernadette Schwarz presidedover
the banquet.

8' our

!

Is-

!

!"eana

pcarry a burden and

Officers

raels. We
today's

On Thursday evening the West
Ottawa Faculty Wives met in
the West Ottawa Junior High
School home economics room.
Mrs. William McRae spoke
about her work in the Michigan
Department of Social Welfare.
A discussionperiod followed
her presentation.
Election of officers for the
coming year was conducted.
New officers will be Mrs. Bruce
Pearson, president;Mrs. Neil
Meinke, vice president;Mrs.
Ronald Wetherbee, secretarytreasurer; and Mrs. Don Joslyn,
social chairman.
This year’s officers included
Mrs. Harley Brown, president;
Mrs. Pearson, vice president;
Mrs. Ronald Bekins, secretarytreasurer; and Mrs. Randall
Kool, social chairman.
The final meeting of the
school year will be a banquet
on May 6 for husbands and

The Tawatenva grouo met
Mancinelli on
the home of Mrs. Beekman
.f wMrh*;H“h
April 10. We practicedon our
^rbad
f‘agsalule
play for our Ceremonial and
^8' ^n^e“iga„y,e
the songs. Cindy Bruursema a ? ,?!, n.,ord?r. 0 Pass,
brought the treat. On April 17, ™"kt' wf
“rved P16
we made oatmeal cookies which 1 n
we will serve at our April 19th Ta°n"/Prd 12J,rtheDrflftb grade
p«r»mnni.i
Tanda Camp Fire group of Van
ceremonial. We have i-vifs
invited
Raalte School held their bead
our mothers and Mrs. Chrisceremony. Our teacher, Mrs.
pell’s and Mrs. Jaehnig’sBlue
Sicard and principle,Miss BultBirds. It will be in the school
m.icio rn/wn at
man> were invited. Our moth-

stone faces

at 0ThoS
! The a“th grade 0 Kl Hl
met at the
at ?amP Fire grouP

meeting.

wives.

The program committee

made

for

the evening consisted of Mrs.
Denis De Witt, chairman, and

on
APn
'

^

f"d

n

,

i

'

«!„

-j-ic

DR1VER INJURED-Opal

Lawson. 39, of 163
Manley Ave., the driver of this car, was in

good conditionat Holland Hospital Friday with
fractured vertebrae. Ottawa County deputies
said she lost control of the vehicle while headed north on US-31 at James St. at 3:02 p.m.

Holland

Mother-Daughter

Vande Vusse brought the

treat rf8’ sisters and broth€rswere
tn tho Anrii i? mLtino rinHv a^so ^ere* After the ceremony,
to the April 17 meeting. Cindy at which we received our beads, .Dessert
Bruursema,scribe.
we served cookies and punch.
mother - daughter dessert
The fourth grade Oh-ho-wa
The O da ko Camp Fire group was held Monday at Peace LuCamp Fire group met at the
met with their leader, Mrs. R. theran Church with a social
home of Mary Tazelaar. We
Rescorla, on April 17. We workhour and the dessert from 7 to
learned to set a proper table.
ed on our sit-a-pons. We are 8 p.m.
Then we went on a hike and

In

Given

Man

Thursday.The auto went across the median,
flipped on its top and came to rest in the southbound lane. Deputy Lauren Wassink and Sergeant Gerald Witteveen of the Ottawa County
Aheriff’s department examined the Lawson

auto.

Starts Suit

meeting Monday night with
Preston Turkstra,cub master,
presiding.

Sentinelphoto

Burling G.

Lists

Doolittle of Holland started a
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court

Manuscript Guide

Friday against City Building
InspectorJack Langfeidt and

Dr. Donald Bruggink, presi-

trilHnmc8

Baker and Julie Doherty,

Names

Blue Key

Cher^g^lf^0U

0n April 17 Mr*. Westrate’s
Firp Camp Fire ^0Up met at her
w i borne. We made presents for

^
a new fonts

CHtS

r

Da knn

f Pamn
'

i

_

?*>'• Kath>' Westrate

’ '
Kara-’.

Requiem Mass
For Mrs. Hudzik

^

plaintiffclaims that on in the archives of the institucamPus of Hope College.
sang a solo accompanied by
Funeral sendees for Mrs.
April 14, 1966, he applied for a tion. ar. Honp rolleBe Caivin Juniors named during IliumKathy Jacoby. Wendee Sage did
permit to erect a Colonel
ge*
. n (nation Night ceremoines last Martha A. Hudzik, 79. who died
a baton solo.
der chicken take-out building College and Seminary, Western weefc were j0hn Holelnbash, Friday, were held Monday at
Also on the program were
and adjacent parking lot at Theological Seminary, and The Dennis Van Haitsma and Carl 10 a m. in St. Francis de Sales
Donna and Diane Lane, who reRiver and 16th St. in Holland.Netherlands
| Tenpas of
Holland; Donald Church with Msgr. J. A. Molecited a poem; Cindy Merz who
The
Guide
was
edited by Dr. , Kroodsma of Zeeland; Craig ski celebratingthe Requiem
played a piano solo and
claims that the building
Herbert Brink, Heritage ’Hall, Holleman and Mark Menning of Mass. Burial will be in Pilgrim
tal Grossnickleand Pam Stolp Permit was d«iied by the Board
Calvin College, with the cooper- Grandville; Keith Abel of Jeni- Home cemetery.
who did an acrobatic
Appeals because of parking
Mrs. Hudzik, who had resided
The centerpiece was done by regulations. He now seeks a ation of Mrs. Ruth Bordin au- son, William Mills of Grand Ra- at 490 Howard Ave., died in
Judy and Susan Lichtenheld. court order to shov cause why thor and archivist, associatedpids. Robert Schwegler of Ken- Holland Hospital where she had
with the University of Mich- more, N.Y., Richard Shiels of
The committee in charge was the permit should not be grantSouthfield and Keith Taylor of been a patient for the past five
Mrs. G. DeWeerd, Mrs. R. ed and asks that a hearing be
Among items listed are per- Mo Bain. Sophomores named weeks. She was the widow of
Stolp, Mrs. D. Lane and Mrs ibeld.
Leon Hudzik.
sonal
papers of such men as were Dennis Farmer of CleveR. Sage.
Dr. A. C. van Raalte, founder land and KamutondoSimwanza Mrs. Hudzik was born in
Humorous prizes were given
Pennsylvania and had lived
of the settlment at Holland;;0*Zambia.
to Mrs. E. Haltenhoff, Mrs. L.
Gerrit
J.
Diekema,
United
Other juniors are James Har- here for the past 47 years. She
Freeman, Mrs. J. Van Den
States Ambassador to The dy °* Dearborn and Edward was a member of St. Francis
Berg, Mrs. D. Klein, Mrs. N.
de Sales Church.

San-

a

.

Crys-

.

VrWAUXlliorV

David Hulley. chairman, Mrs. meraad, treasurer; Wendy
Roger Borr, Mrs. Herbert Maat- Bletsch, games; Cindy Brower,
scribe. During Spring vacation, Elects
man and Mrs. Albert Smith.

balloon breaking contest
also held.

Museum.

treat- Judy

Mrs. James Smith. Refresh- Boeve, vice president; Mary
ments were served by Mrs. Sale, secretary;Pamela

A

New Members

’

The

David Hellenthal,second to
Steve Turkstra and third to
Mark Sove and Ron Driesenga.
was

Put??g

Christian mothers.Pam Meinke

more

er, Dave Daubenspeck,Rick tickets for the Scout-O-Rame
Geerling, Kevin Fitch, Dick were presented, first place to

dent of the Dutch American 15
City Manager Herb Holt in conMaxine
Mesbergen
welcomed
identifiedwild flowers such as making them of burlap and are
nection with an application for Historical Commission, announ-1 Fifteen new members have
adder ton cues hVnaticasWolet^
on them made the group and offered prayer. a building permit, which was ced today the publication of a been accepted into Blue Key,
Christine Lane paid tribute to denied by the Board of Appeals.
felt-Resc
Sandra J°hnSOn
tnlhums and poison ivy wf
We °f
DiaJle
guide to the manuscriptshoused a National Honor Fraternity on
1

Patches for selling 10 or

dinner. They were Sharon Keef-

Historical

Commission

'

Awards were presented by

Russ Rescorla to the following
cubs: two year pins to Steve
Turkstra and Jim Swift; bear
badge to Jeff Kreun and Jeff
Stielstra; lion badge to Brian
Bower; assistantdenner to LarIn true Roman style, the stu- ry Rueh; denner stripe to Scott
dents, attiredin togas, and their Prims; lion badge gold arrow
guests reclined on the floor and two silver arrows to John
while the dinner was served. Renkema; bear badge and gold
Between courses entertain- arrow to Steve Bielby; bob cat
ment was provided by the stu- to Brian Working; Weblo badge
dents. BernadetteSchwarz and to John Renkema; denner stripe
Katrina Van Lente played a to Ron Sas; assistantdenner to
recorder duet. The highlight of Tom Bossardit; silver arrow
the evening was a skit per- under wolf to Bill Beckman;
formed by John Arendshorst, gold arrow under wolf to Randy
Henry, MacKechnie,Bill Ten Terpstra; wolf badge gold arBroeke, Karen Van Dyke, Mary row and silver arrow to Mike
Duffy, Meg Cecil and Marcia Lawton; silver arrow under wolf
Bowmaster.Glenda Ten Clay to David Hellenthal and a one
year pin to Scott Kragt.
played a piano solo.
A skit was given by Den 1
Miss Harriet Mulder, sponsor
of the Latin Club, supervised following the theme Parade of
the banquet. The “slaves," the Mountains with Mrs. Lila
Latin students at E. E. Fell Terpstra and Mrs. Stan BeckJunior High School, served the man as den mother.

Ottawa Circuit Court

GRAND HAVEN -

A

Dutch

(

Meet

Cub Scout Pack 3162 of Wood*
side held their monthly pack

honored guests.

™en
^rwgr0pJ
*

|

Scouts

their annual Latin banquet Fri-

Daffodil Sale. Linda Dekker, *enanders ^1Ped usri,md „so™e
Howard Brack of Wickliffe,Ky.
honors. Chnssy Den Herder
The body was taken to the
The Blue Birds of Jefferson^d',JanDe°„e Vri“' wribfPhillips and Milner Funeral
School have two new leaders,
grada
Home in Wickliffe,Ky., on SatSherri Chapman and Joanne uarap
e
urday.
Crossman from Hope College. b™e
Clark
Aftcr a
We elected new officers as fol- s^°rrLl bus"1ffslh Tebng'
lows:
Attendance taker, Kame Sarted our Motbcrs Day g‘(tsFaculty Wives
Buter: treasurer, Julie Pairs. ^em(ich0sa..T, gr0U!’
Friendship Circle leader, Sandv "a1™' M'1111!8-10-'11. which
Elect
|

Roman

The Junior Classical League
of Holland High School held

^

in Naples, Italy, and Judy Davcoal gardens and discussed the
enport at home; and a brother,

collision.

(Hate police said Brack fell | Introductionof the product refrom the catwalk at about 12:10 , suited in sales expansion which
p.m. Thursday and was pro- nearly doubled the sales of the
nounced dead on arrival at previous year and resulted in
Grand Haven Municipal hospi- the employment of more than
f*1*:
100 additional persons by DonBrack was employed by the nelly Mirrors, Inc
Insulation Service Co. of Tulsa, The vinyl clad mirror has apOkla. and was working on the 1 peared on millionsof 1967 model
new plant additionwhen the fall automobiles and has made a

fall occurred.

Parsons; secretary, Dawn

*

coronary arterial occlusion,
coastruction makes possible a
causing him to fall. Dr. Veenreduction in lacerativeand constra said he died of multiple
cussive effects in the event of

{

New

cl,d

The new mirror provides the

Brack apparently suffered a

fell 60 feet to the ground of their leader on April 10 and
from a catwalk on an addition talked about the Daffodil Sale,
Then we walked to the Holland
being constructedat the ConHigh School and watched the;
sumers Power £o. plant in Port Dutch Dancers practice. We

he

r

f.^.1

prismatic rearview mirror.

examiner Dr. Bernard Veen-

The

„

duet. ;

Officers

jgan

Mrs. Boeve took us to visit the
A regular meeting of the VFW
Sentinel.They showed us many
Auxiliary 2144 was held Thursinteresting things. Pamela
day evening in the Post Home.
Kammeraad took the treat. We
Mrs. William Zietlow, hospital
Discuss 1-96
have started to make a book
chairman, announced that she
rack which will look like a
A.
recentlytook clothing, cookies
Approximately85 property poodle dog and Sue McNeal
and candy, valued at $229.65, to
owners and interested persons treated this time. On April 11,
Dies at Hospital
the VeteransFacilities in Grand
attended a public meeting in the we finished our book racks and
Netherlands;and the Rev. , Heneveld of Muskegon.
Rapids. Donationsin cash value Meinke, Mrs. R. Vande Mark,
Surviving are four children,
Vriesland School gym Thursday Mary Sale brought the treat.
from the local group for the Mrs. J. Mesbergen and the GRAND RAPIDS — Anthonie Henry Beets, Christian Reform- ' ®lue R®y members are chos- Stanley and John Hudzik, both
evening to discuss the proposed Cindy Brower, scribe.
en on the basis of scholastic
past year amounted to $1,092.79. Misses Page Meinke, Beth De DeKraker, 77, of 4425 Chappell ed Church
1-96 Expressway. The meeting
The Longfellow fifth grade Mrs. Martin Kole, community
Some
of the other categories achievement and campus activi- of Holland, Mrs. William
St., Moline, died Thursday mornBesten and Karen Haltenhoff.
(Helen) Rasinskis of Chicago,
was called by the Zeeland Town- Camp Fire group had a buffet
ing at Grand Rapids Osteopathic cataloguedare Dutch and Eng- ty* There are 125 chapiters of
service chairman, reported 65^
and
Walter Hudzik of Holland;
ship Board and was chairmaned supper at the home of Merry
lish language newspapers,pamBlu® K«>' across the nation with
Hospital.
hours of community service L Mulder Is Honored
two grandchildren; two brothers
by Mark Geerlings.
Kouw. We have a variety of since the last meeting.
phlets, and records of
active members,
Surviving are the wife, ElizaStanley Cenova and Edward
A steering committee consist- food all fixed by the girls. We
Officers elected for the com- On His 86th Birthday
beth; four sons. Andrew of and related institutions. kach member of the Hope Col- Cenova, both of New York, and
ing of chairman Neil Hoezee, had the supper for a require- ing year are Mrs. Earl Kennedy,
The Dutch American Histori- ,e8e chaP!er works three hours
Lawrence Mulder of Zeeland Grand Rapids, Jozius of Dorr,
one sister, Mrs. Minnie Kowalsecretary Willis Van Zoren, ment for our Wood Gatherers
president;Mrs. Irene Hamm, who celebratedhis 86th birth- John of Wayland, Peter of Mo- cal Commissionurges persons a week *n l*16 college book ski of Pennsylvania.
treasurer Lester Sprik, John Rank. Mary Bruins, scribe.
having
items
of
historical
interstoresenior vice president; Mrs. Jen- day anniversary Wednesday was line; five daughters,Mrs. DaWolfert, Gene Vande Vusse and
On April 17, the O Ki Hi 6th nie Hellenthal, junior vice presest relating to any of the
~~
guest of honor at a dinner giv- vid (Jeanette)Morren of MoGerald De Vries was selected. grade Camp Fire group from ident; Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen,
ticipating institutions.Letters, S. Houtman Speaks
line,
Mrs.
Lester
(Jeneva)
ShuFailure
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The group discussed the prob- Beechwood School met at the treasurer;Mrs. Kole, conducHarold Ter Haar in Vriesland. maker of Wayland, Mrs. Albert diaries, photographs, etc. are of J0 City Rock Club
lems which would be involved home of their leader, Mrs. tress; Mrs. Peter Borchers,
7
Others present were Mrs. (Adrianna) Schut of Fennville, particular interest but historiAffects 1,500
in the construction of the new
chaplain;Mrs. Frank Culver, Cyrus Mulder, Mrs. Jeanette Mrs. James (Carolyn) West- pally significant objects are also Sipp Houtman, former manroad and presented questions
guard; Mrs. Frances Teall, three Postma, Mr. and Mrs. Minard house of Moline, Mrs. Lawrence being sought.
ager of the Little Netherlands A power failure cut off elecwhich will be channeled back
year trustee, Mrs. Ben Roos, Mulder and Mr. and Mrs. Har- (Betty) Potgeterof Grand RaMuseum in Holland, spoke to tricity to the northeastsection
to the State Highway Commistwo year trustee.
the Tulip City Rock Club at its of Holland for about 25 minutes
vey Bakker of Zeeland. Mr. and pids; one son-in-law, the Rev. Tim Brouwer Has Party
sion in Grand Rapids for anMrs. Ted Bos and committee Mrs. Ted Aalderinkof Holland Jerry Pott of Mexico; 50 grandmeeting Wednesday evening. early Friday.
On His Sixth Birthday
swers.
served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Houtman have
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder children; 16 great-grandchilThe power was cut off about
The two main concerns of the
The next meeting will be held of Grand Rapids. Unable to at- dren; two brothers, William of
more
than 2,000 catalogued 12:30 p.m. and was restored
Mrs.
Lloyd
Brouwer
of
2395
group were to provide a chanMay 11.
tend was Cyrus Mulder who is Dorr and Peter of Hudsonville; Edson Dr., Hudsonville, enter- specimens and just recently re- shortly before 1 p.m. Officials
nel for informationflow beat Mayo’s hospitalin Rochester, three sisters, Mrs. Henry Schut tained with a party Saturday turned from an 8,000 mile trip. said a malfunctionin the contween members of the group
Minn.
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Albert Tals- for her son, Tim, who celebrat- He also told of interesting situ- trols of the No: 4 boiler unit had
Holland
Group
and the state road commission
ma of Wyoming, Mrs. Dick ed his sixth birthday anniver- ations which developed through caused the outage.
Attending State Meet
and to assure a fair selling
Schruer of Hudsonville; two sis- sary-.
the years in the search for Officialssaid some 1,500 cusprice for all propertyowners.
Six members of the Holland
ters-in-law, Mrs. Mabel Detomers were affectedby the
Those present were boys of specimens.
Branch of the American AssoKraker and Mrs. Anna Brott, the kindergartenclass of Park
Russell Greer of Muskegon outage.
ciation of University Women
Third Church Guild
both of Wyoming; one brother- School in Hudsonville including presented the club with its
The part of the city affected
are attendingthe 4.1th annual
in-law, Jacob Schut of Hudson- Clyde Brokaw. Scott Burdick, charter from the Midwest Fed- by the power failure was the
Hears Book Review
meeting and state convention
ville.
Scott Childs, Michael De Roo, eration of MinerologicalSocie- general area from 18th St.
of the Michigan Division of the
The
Guild for
Gregg Fannon, Billy Grysen, ties. Greer is vice president of north and from Central Ave.
AAUW today and Saturday at
Christian Service of Third ReDennis Tanis, Mark Perrin, the Michigan District organiza- east.
Kathy Bayless Initiated
the Statler-Hiltonin Detroit.
Craig Sawyer, Douglas Sprick.
— formed Church met Monday
At O.E.S. Chapter Meet
Attending from Holland are
evening in the church parlors.
Bobby Van Zyl, Duane Veld- Richard Dykstra received the Henry F. Schliewe 74
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, chair.
/
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, presiMiss Kathy Bayless was in- man, Gary Walton and Danny evening’s prize and refresh- r\i
man of the credentialscomVan Single. Unable to attend menLs were served by Mr. and 'Jr rruirporr Succumbs
dent of the group, welcomed
itiated as a member of the Star
mittee; Mrs. Stuart Padnosl
Mrs. Chester Van Liere
grand
u„„ru pthe guests and conducted a
of Bethlehem Chapter 40. O.E.S. was Annie Van
newly-elected president of the
brief business meeting.
Also at the party were Tim’s Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vander Schliewe 74 of 13920 Annie Dr *
at a meeting Thursday evening
•nlhprt; Milrp nnrt
oinuewe. M, OI I.WZU Apple Ur ,
Holland Branch; Mrs. .Jerome
A bon voyage gift was prein the chapter rooms. Her brothers,Mike and Ron, and Bush.
route 1, Fruitport, was stricken
Counihan.
Mrs.
Steven
Van
sented to Mrs. Jerry Veldman
father, James Bayless, was Gary and Bobby Ensing of
with a heart attack in the garGrouw. Mrs. Vernon Boersma
who is leaving April 27 for a
pro-tern.
erjsel,
Students at St. Francis
den
of his home late Friday
and Miss Jantina Holleman.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
c
three- week trip to France to
Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan, worthy
morning and was dead on arTheme of the convention is
Brouwer assisted by Mrs. Eu- ! 1 our ^ntmel Offices
visit her daughter and son-inmatron, presided at the meeting
rival at Grand Haven Municipal
"A Fierce Commitment.” emlaw, Dr. and Mrs. Jack van
and special guests were from gene Ensing of Overisel.
Fourth grade students from Hospital. He had lived in Fruitphasizingthe fact that educatder Velde.
chapters Grand Haven 245,
St. Francis de Sales School port 19 years.
ed women, working together in
Lotus 109 and Spring Lake 411. Local Man Hurts Back
Mrs. Henry Steffens conducttoured The Holland Evening Surviving are the wife, Mary;
EARNS DEGREE— Dr. David
an organization, must have cered the devotions as a tribute
Officers of the Ottawa County In Fall at Warehouse
Sentinel offices Thursday after- one daughter, Mrs. Almon Allen
L.
('lurk,
assistant
professor
tain commitments in order to
to the founders of the church.
' Association were honored. The
noon, accompanied by their of Fruitport; two sons, Stanley
of
history
ut
Hope
College,
carry out their s(>ecialn'.spon
The program was ‘n charge
: meeting also featured FriendWayne Jlilton, 24, of I.Y7 West teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth Gasper. R of Fruitport and George T.
has earned his Th.U. degree
sibilititvito society.
‘GIRLS IN 509'
Ruth
ship Night
17th St was examined at Holof the HeaatUnk Circle. Mrs.
Students were Dan Bartlett. °f Grand Rapids; 10 grandin Church llistorv from HarMary Emma Young introduced Burkholder (top) and BarThe lectern made by Wilfred land Hospital for possible hack Joanne Bela, ana Bigard. children
vard Cimersity. He earned
bara Greenwood (bottom) Marriage Licenses
his doctorate with a ctUsorLmvc was dedicatedand given injuries and referred to a doc- Sharon Bilek, Kathy Borr, Mike Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Rastian Kruithof who was
talmn enl hnl "The Altar to the chapter and members tor after a fall of about four Byrne, Mark Cartier, Vicki I’as j Monday at 1:30 pm at the
register expressions in a
the speaker for the evening.
Warren Frank lyn Kent. Jr
Controversyin Early Stuart
She reviewed the book “Every* scene from the zany show,
24, Ihulsom ille, and Ruthann
and guests were given gifts of feet about 9:15 a m Friday at a taneda, Dahlia Castro, Rose Kammeraad Kum a! Chapel in
England Hr Clark assists forget-me-not seeds planted
•lung Hut Money," which Is “The Girki in 5Utt, " that was Simonsen, 20, Holland; Gordon
De Free Electric Company I mary Castro, Wilhclmina Chris- %ing Lake with the Rev. Charat service* o! Grace E|iisco*
warehouse on River
ttaans, Cynthia Conklin. Julian les Lewis of Fruitport Congroan autobiographyof Sam Lev- unwented for the final time Kurtis Vander Schel, 21, and
I Church in lull. ml He
enaoi)
XAturdiy by Holland Community Patricia Ann Wetirmem, l»,
The dining room was decor- 1 Holland police said ildtun was l)e La Cruz, Patrit'ia Duffy, An gational Church officiating,
was ordained in the Epheopnl
ided with spring low eis Lunch attempting to lower a loading nette Farkua, Melissa Geoige. Burial will he in Fruitport cemeLunch was served with Mrs Theatre Inc., in Holland High Holland. John Merwyn Holf
Church in Mtfl and h.i set ed
man, W , and Janet Violet at thurvhes in Satiga Ho>
was served by D. RcudUscn dock at the warehouse when he Mike Gray, Jim Hansen. Jim t*ry with Masonic riteo at tho
Henry Steffens and Mrs V School
and her
tell and landed on his back. | Wetwi ami Paul
grave.
UloUaul FhoWHMUiy) |UtwWu, It, UolUwl.
ton. and Waltham, Mas*.
Vim pouring at th» lea table.
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Engaged

I

Mrs. Ruth K. Kus

Mrs. Rus to Solo
Donna Jean
PlAw

Mrs. Robert W. Gordon, publicity; Mrs. Joseph
Lang, newly-elected president; Mrs. John Van

LlTLHARV CLUB PROGRAM-Mrs.

Robert De Nooyer, first vice president and
prograju chairman of the Woman’s Literary
Club (left' entertained members of the program committeeat luncheon at Point West on
Friday. Shown here with Mrs. De Nooyer are

With Orchestra

Dyke, program committee and Mrs. Bryan
Alhey, retiring president The committeemade
plans for the coming season.

Verstelle

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Verstelle

'

Mrs. Ruth K. Rus, daughter of 5059 North Riverview, Parchand Mrs. Peter Kaashoek men^ announce the cngageme-

of Mr.

appear ^ d h(

of 103 East 21st St will
as piano soloist Friday and Saturdav with the. Grand Rapids dean, to

tPenna-Sas photo)

Program Committee Plans

Symphony

Orchestra.

.

B

„
.

Harve Jay Kragt, son
The con- of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

’

BETA SIGMA PHI OFFICERS-Newly elected
officers of the Beta Sigma Phi City Council
were installedat a Founder's Day dinner last
Thursday in ceremoniesat Point West. Shown
here (left to right' are Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson, recording secretary; Mrs. Richard Van

Haver, vice president; Mrs. Richard Grossnickle, newly-elected president; Mrs. William

cert is an all-Beethovenpro- Kragt of 824 College Ave., HolTurpin, retiring president; Mrs. Russell
gram, being presented as a jan(|
Hedrick, correspondingsecretaryand Mrs.
farewelltribute to Prof. Sey-,
Douglas DuMond, treasurer.
mour Swets, who is retiring next M|SS Verste,,e a,ton(ls West*
month after forty-four years at e™ Michigan University, KalaA luncheonat Point West on Cancer Society.
committee,
the college. Mrs. Rus will play mazoo, and Mr. Kragt Western
Oct. 3 will open .he Woman's
las DuMond, treasurer; Mrs.
airman, gives
the Beethoven Concerto No. 4. Michigan graduate school.
Turpin,
advisor.
Literary Club season.
with Mr. Karapetian conducting
gifts and service to the County
An October wedding is being
Mrs. Hurtgen. president of Xi
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer and Home of Eastmanville.
the Grand Rapids Symphony Orplanned.
Beta Tau chapter, presented
The Hospital Sewing commit- The nine sunflowers of Lake- chestra in the accompaniment.
her program committee ore
Mrs. Howard Poll with a gift
Mrs. Rus attended Holland
working out the details for a tee, Mrs. Williom Van Dyke, wood school took a hike on
Holland Chapters of Beta in detail this year’s activities and plaque in honor of her being
stimulating series of programs, chairman , has been sewing for April 24. We went to Perry Christian High School, and reSigma Phi held their annual Reportng were Mrs. Howard a 15-year member. Mrs. PatterAll possible sources of poten- the Holland City Hospital for Creek and found winter green jeeived her Bachelor and MasFounder’s Day dinner at Point Poll, Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs. sx)n received the guest prize.
tial enjoyment are evaulated to many years,
berries.Cindy Monetza took the tcr’s Degrees from the EastWest last Thursday evening. J. Herbert Johnson from Xi Mrs. Van Haver was general
produce a simulating year for Women who are interested in treat. Laura Beckman, scribe, man School of Music. There she
Mrs. William Turpin, Beta Sig- Bcta Tau; Mrs. Moody, Eta dinner chairman assistedby
club members. Music, travel, serving as members of the HosThe Chattering Squirrels Blue s'udicd with C.ec.ile„s- ?cnhar‘'
ma Phi City Council president, Gamma; Mrs. Donald Hann and Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, Miss
drama. current events and alpital Auxiliary Hostess Unit Bird group *
from Woodside She is married to Dr. Louis C.
Mrs. Roger Hattem, Theta Barbara Schneider and Mrs.
was mistress of ceremonies.
dash of art go toward providingmay serve as receptionists at
school met on April 25 at the Rus, professor of English at
Alpha.
;
The
invocation
was
given
by
Russell Hedrick.
an hour's pleasure on the first thehospital. These woman de- home of their leader, Mrs. E. Grand Valley State College, and
Mrs. Ronald Kobes and Mrs. Each outgoing presidentrehas taught piano at Calvin ColJerome Hurtgen gave the open- ceived a gift from her respec- Youth, 16, Ticketed
ESelh" tumi Plaf!Seraars'
A,ter s(n^'
an’s Literary Club year.
Blue Bird Wish,
we had our lege since I960. On April 6, she
ing ritual. Mrs. David Cross tive chapter and other officers
The Club has many activitiesmel and Mrs. Roscoe Giles are ; (rcat brought b' Lynda Swift. was presentedin a solo recital
welcomed new members who were given appreciation gifts. In Three-Car Mishap
outside the regularly scheduled co-chairmen,
at the college.
We made Mothers Day preHolland police reported a
have joined during the past year
Three girl-of-the-yearawards
The Beethoven concert at
Mrs. Neal Wiersma is mem- sents. Patti Overway, scribe.
three-car accident at 8:3ft p.m.
including
Mrs.
Warren
Dykema
were
given
for
the
members
The Civic Health committee, bership chairman of the club,
which Mrs. Rus will appear will
The third grade Funny Com- be the first evening concert in
and Mrs. William Patterson, who had given the most time Monday at Eighth St., 300 feet
under the direction of Mrs. j Mrs. William Vande Water
pany
Blue
Birds of Montello the new Fine Arts Center AudiEta Gamma chapter; Mrs. and talent this past year. Mrs. west of River Ave.
Charles Cooper, provides can- and Mrs. Robert W. Gordon are
Park
school met on April 10 to
A car driven bv Kerry L.
Richard Cartier and Mrs. Wil- William Kurth of Xi Beta Tau;
cer dressings for the American co-chairmen of publicity.
torium by the Grand Rapids
liam Strohmeyer,Theta Alpha. Mrs. Donald Bench of Theta Nyhof, 16, 334 West 13th St.,
make plaster molds of angels
Orches7ra‘. In addiand kittens.
ted tjon to tj,e pjano concert0, the
Mrs. Eldon Moody and Mrs. Alpha and Mrs. Richard Van rammed the rear of an auto
for the 11 Muscular Dystrophy
salute. Beth Botsis program wj]j jnciU(j€ ReethoRobert Hafer are being trans- Haver of Eta Gamma were the stopped for a traffic light and
patientsin the local area. A nurbrought our treat. We learned ven’s Symphony No. 8, and the
ferred to the Exemplar chapter. reepients of these awards. operated by Glendle Franklin
sery will be provided. Zeeland three new songs On April 17 ..Cred0i frnm Missa Solemnis.”
The Founder’s Day pledge was
Mrs. Turpin installed the new- Sykes, 23, of 635 Midway Ave.,
The Rev. Menko Fh'w'np- residents have been invited to
ue painted our plaster figures jn this latter work, the 125
given to Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar. ly-elected council officers for police said.
pastor of the Bethel Christian aUend
and sang songs Karen Free rs ch0jr soloists, and orchestra will
Mrs. Richard Grossnickleread the 1967-68 year who are Mrs.
The Sykes auto then collided
Reformed Church, chose as his
Brenda Lee Melton
Lectures on the Church Order
a letter from the International Grossnickle, president; Mrs. with a car driven by Nelva
morning theme, “Maranatba." are being held Monday evenings led the flag salute and Mary ^ conductedby Prof. Swets.
Mrs. Mary Melton of 308 ^ president, Walter W. Ross.
Van Haver, vice president; Mrs. Jean Lamberts, 15123 New HoiAt the evening service he spoke at the First Christian Reform- Sue Clemens brought the treat.
On April 24, we made trees for
West 17th St., announces the Highlights of the year were Johnson, recording secretary;land St. Police ticketed Nyhof
on “The Great Society.”
ed Church, at 8 p.m. Everyone Mothers Day gifts and talked
engagementof her daughter, presented by a
____________
r within an asMrs. Russell Hedrick, corres- for failure
to stop
Bethel will celebrate the sacISnnVITk
,
.
, about day camp. Mary De Kok
Brenda Lee, to Charles Roland from each chapter describingponding secretary;Mrs. Doug- sured clear distance.
rament of Holy Baptism on Sun.
our
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
day, May 7, at the morning serb™ght
a"d
.
i Kennedy led the flag salute,
Miles Wilson of 252 West 14th
vice.
ceiving their report cards. One Beth Botsis, scribe
Vice Grand Mrs. Thelma St.
n
Ascension Day services will marking period only, remains; n_
Gibbs presided at the business
Miss Melton was graduated
°n AP 1 13 tdc “a-co Camp
be held on Thursday evening at before
meeting of the Erutha Rebekah from’ chic University of Cosme7:30, in Bethel. The offering takThe Choir of the First Baptist P fa 8/n7M'!lUI R- ,Res- Lodge Friday evening and read t0i0gy> sgt. Wilson was reen wiU be given to the Bethany Church sang "The Sands of
w
.^,"7 iT' a full report of the District 29 ieased from active dutv in
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Members Meet

ml

25.

morn- ewdils!nJBwo„raad,r0eCfradt,?„nr
being annual meeting held at Wey- January. He was stationed
Germany.
the first to know the name of land April
Others from Holland attending ^n early summer wedding
the record. We saw the room’
where the news is broadcast the meeting were Mrs. Walter bejng planned.
and where all the records are VanVulpen, Mrs. James
I a
played. We were all given a and Mrs. Donald Hein. Mrs.
record to take home. On April Hein was elected district trea- LOUpl6 /V\Q fkS
20, we went on our hike to the surer for the ensuing year. Also Ar,\\M jj-

Pree was
in charge of the messages for
the day. Bible School was held
at 10:55 a.m. The thought for
the Bible School was, “Many
who have tons of religionhave
not one ounce of salvation.”
The Christian Service Brigade
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. and
the Ladies Prayer Group will
hold their meeting at 9:45 a.m.

The Dorcas Ladies Aid of the
North Street Church, invitedthe
Tryphosa group from Bethel to
meet with them on May 11, at
2:30 p.m. Miss Ruth Vander
Meulen, missionary nurse to
Nigeria, will be the speaker.
The Mary-Martha circle is
planning their annual outing on
Tuesday,May 9. The circle will
tour the Consumers Power Com-

Crowle

^

We all packed elected were Mrs. Beulah Blaine 4c>Th
a trail side lunch. Mrs. R. Res- of the Moline Lodge, president; i A

Nature Center.
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Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Fabiano. Bear badge to Tom at the first meeting in
War.” in a School on Sunday, and beard
if, .
• •
Jackson; recruiter
recruiter"natches
patches"into ! At lhe close of the evening re- Herm Van Klompenberg attendahf fldn m
In
m,mster the Rev Bartel Doug Troost and Doug Czcrkies freshments were furnished by ed the birthdayparty for their
?> smn ' S^ak »n What Are Refreshmentswere served Mrs. John Serier, Mrs. William grandson, Reed Baker, at the
rill
'ng?
scr'
- Thomson and Mrs. T. W. Range. Baker home in Cutlcrville.
nn
6
^ ! rh"
"Pi
if
^
I The surprise package of the eve- The Guild for Christian Servno admission
Chr.st.an Faith Failed You?” Kuipers and Mr. and Mrs. R. ping was awarded to Mrs. Sam ice is sponsoring a mother
Pack No. 3048 will have a Rev. Bylsma is from the North Dannenberg will be in charge of Hilhlnm
and daughter banquet to be
roller skating party on May 4. Blendrn Reformed Cburch. Due the beverage.
hold May 16, at 6:30 p.m.
at the paramount Rollerink.A- to the hospitalization of the
On May 7 at 2 p m a meeting
The monthly cottage prayer
bout 6ft Cubs and their Den Rev. ClarenceDenekas, a sem- will he bold in the Roosevelt
Injured meetings were held at various
Mothers will
inary student will conduct the School gymnasisum for the purhomes last Sunday evening at
The meeting of the Particular services nevt Sunday.
pose of organizing the CommunFlips
9 p.m.
Synod of Michigan was held to- Special music for the morning ity Reformed Church. On May
A .salad luncheon was held
day at the Beechwood Reform- service was the Intermediate 1ft at 7:3ft p m., there will he
Frank Hoagland, 29, of 4ftl
ed Church, of Holland. Rev. choir of the Faith Reformed congregational business meeting Central Ave. was reported in at the Christian Reformed
John Hains, pastor of Faith Re- Hiurch. The choir was directed to elect elders and deacons. good condition at Holland Hos- Church on Tuesday from 11
formed Church, was a delegate by Mrs. Ray Eaton and accom- Nominating petitionforms for pital today with a fractured a m. to 1 p.m.
A daughter was horn to Mr.
from the Zeeland Classis.
panied by Mrs. Norman Barkel. the elcciion Zeeland school left arm ’ and lacerationsof
and
Mrs. Harvey Brower on
(haplain Konynenbelt. assn- I he evening special music was board members may be ohtam- the face received when a cai
April
16.
ciate pastor assigned to Viei furnished by Joyce Marlink from ed at the Mam school office he was driving flipped end
Plans are being made to
Nam, has reported he receivedthe Wesleyan Methodist Church Petitionsmust he filed with over end into a ditch on Riley
the first 12 gift^ packages that and Patti ftoels from the Bethel Elmer Hartgerink, Board of St east of 136th Ave. at 1:54 have a Vacation Bible School
to be held from June 12 through
were sent him from the socie- Reformed
Education secretary, no later pm. Monday.
ties of Bethel Christian ReformA passenger in the car. Don- June 16.
The Sunday School picnic com- than 4 p.m , May I: The anNew address:
L
ed Church, The contents of the mittees from Community are nual election will lx* held on ald Koons, age 19, of 137 High12 packages have already been Mr and Mrs A. Hassevoort and
Boone
915*55-69,
U.
S.
S
Kristy
Monday, June 12
land Ave. was treated at the
diatributed to the needy in Viet, and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Slagh,
The terms of two school hospital for minor abrasions ma A. R L. 38, Fleet P. O
nam A total of 70 packages, who will be in charge of games board members, Hugh De Pree and released.
San Francisco, Calif., 96601.
were sent to Chaplain Konynen- Mr. and Mrs H Schulte will be and Dr. A J Vande Wan, are
Mbs Yvonne Van KlompenOttawa County sheriff’s offihelt recently
the chairman of ihe tables com expiring. De Pree will not seek cers said the car was east berg and three other nurses
A benefit coffee for Muscular miUce, and Mr. and Mrs Har re-electionbecause of the addi- hound on Riley SI when it who are employed at Pine
will be held on Thurs- old Van Orman are the chairt.onal responsibilitieshe as- went out of control and ran Ri*M Hospital, are enjoying a
9 to 1:3ft a
at the man for the food committee
sumed- by becoming president off the left aide of the road trip for a few days to Wash
Army Citadel located Mr and Mrs Peter Nagelklrk hi the Hop* College Board of The auto nipped end over end ington, D C
Avenue m ami
and Mr
Mi aiyl
u\<\ Mrs Di nnu Vied- Trustees Petitions are now be
and came to rest on its wheels
Mi and Mrs II How
ill he used veld w(|| hr- in
;>f the ing circulated foi Dr A Vande in an
J *<>«. and lot ttlUCt Ik Pree.
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON

Truhe
m»vm

tm wtmmmm
19 E. 6th St. Ph.

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business

783 Chicago Drive
- EX 6-4693

EX 2-9728

CALL

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

AND SAY

d

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

--

the Zeeland High School gym. sjLr arrows
7
°r
,?nd
.....
, *rnpn
Mrs. Albert Boyce was named Wednesday evening. Bruce
and Mr. Kober is a glass blower. Si-l Harmsen
!L.
and ?rflen^uwain cha.man ^prepa™ pth^ m.
^ Hope Olleqe wa,
........

BODY SHOP

camp.

E;,'c,,”ll“s'“'>

srs.
~
,

School.

Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

RUMPS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Jamestown

Central Avenue
A panel of Calvin College

FREE ESTIMATES J

AIR CONDITIONING

^speaker.

on
considered

WATER WELLS

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Illinois.

parsonage.

-

I

corla, Mrs. R. Driesenga and Mrs. Opal Barden of the East
Mrs. D. • Lindsy went along Casco Lodge, vice president,
and Mrs. Helen Leverage of the ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs.
Company of Holland, 'cars^li ThcRefarl Holwcrda will Dia'nc 1Fteceorrlbr<>UghLthe
trCat” FennvilleLodge, as secretary.Dick C. Vanden Heuvel of 131
leave Bethel at 6:45, for the last be guest at the midweek prayer
jCOr a’ ^HuPresent and past district end South Wall St. will observe their
mecting of the
meeting of First Baptist on Wed- „ .
Mi Ga s of Holland assembly officers were honored 45th wedding anniversary on
Serviceman Roger Blauwkamp nesday evening, at 7:13 p.m. "elRbts school had their April and presented orchid corsages.Thursday,May 4. They will hold
Is awaiting a change of address Rev. Holwerda is originally mecl'ng in the school gym.
Mrs. Hein and Mrs. Gibbs an anniversary dinner at the
and hopes to be able to come from the Grand Rapids area, ;Ve maf'e a gM for our mothers will furnish transpartationto Eten House for their family,
home for a few days in the in- and is now pastor of the Elgin [°r Mothers Day. Sue Sturgeon the visitation meeting honoring Mrs. Vanden Heuvel is the
Avenue Baptist Church in Joliet . brought the treat. Carol Lyn noble grands and vice grands at former Antoinette Northuisand
terim.
Datema, scribe.
An opportunity to hear a disthe couple was married in the
Moline tonight.
cussion about K-12 will be held
On Thursday, the mother- The Ta - wa - ten - ya group The name of an eligiblechild home of her parents, the late
Thursday at 8 pjn. in the Roose- daughter banquet will be held °f Lakewood school met at the was sent to the state officers Mr. and Mrs. Albert Northuis of
velt School gymnasium. A panel at Jack's Garden Room. Marilyn h°me of their leader, Mrs.
wha will sponsor four children Borculo, by the Rev. Fortuin.
will present the K-12 issue, fol- Newman will furnish the special Beckman. After the business to attend the camp at Big Star
Vanden Heuvel is the son of
lowed with a question and ans- music and Mrs. Jane Smith Part of our meeting, we had a Lake for one week. Members the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornel us
wer period. K-12 will appear on from Child Evangelism will be tni,r of the Holland Water Fil- are to be prepared to submit Vanden Heuvel also of Borculo.
the ballot May 8. All interested the
, tration Plant. Cindy Bruursenames of eligiblechildren, ages They have resided in Zeeland all
persons are welcome.
The annual business meeting ma, scribe,
8 to 14 years, at the next lodge their married life and are memThe Women’s All Church choir of First Baptist will be held
On April 25. the sixth grade meeting on May 12 when the bers of the First Christian Resang at Grace Reformed Church May 18. Items to be
Harringtonschool met drawing will be held for a child formed Church of Zeeland.
in Wyoming. Sunday night. The are election of board members, in the school gym. They gave
sponsored by the local lodge to: The are the parents of three
choir is under the direction of the budget, a pastor, and the a sports and games party for
attend the
I children. Dennis Vanden Heuvel
Mrs. John Boeve and is accomj the fourth grade Camp F i r e
decision was reached to and Mrs. Robert C. (Norraine)
panied by Mrs. Cornelius KarsDawn Engle is home from the 2rf>"P. Our leader is Mrs. Sligh. hold the Post Noble Grand Club Bennett of Zeeland, and Mrs.
ten. Coffee and rolls were served hospital. She will remain in a K'ancy Siam, scribe,
meeting May 8 at Mrs. Gibbs' , Verne (Althea) Robert of St.
to the choir in the church base- body cast for some time.
home due to the date of the reg- Joseph. They have 11 grandment after the service, by ofular meeting night conflicting children,
ficers of the Sunday School of
with the visitationmeeting May
Grace Reformed. •
tea will be held on Wednesday nold Ke9ular Meeting
2 at Moline.
The spring paper and tin can at 3 p.m. at the Central Avenue
A benefit card party will be
Bine ( reek Cubs, their pardrive for the Zeeland Christian School. All children who will be
held
at the home of Mrs. Elmer
ents and leaders met in the
Schools, will be held on Thurs- 5 by Dec. 1 should be enrolled
The Rev. W. C. Brownson of
Pine Creek "gvm for their re i DcBoer at 7:30 P m- Friday eve' Western Seminary conducted
day and Friday from 3:30 in the at this time.
gular pack meeting last Tues- nin8- The donations received
afternoon to 7 p.m. on Thurs- j Ernest Kober, Jr., will be in dav p • :
will be sent to the Medical Cen- the service at Hv* Reformed
day, and until 9 p.m. on Friday. , charge of the special assembly .\u.nrfk
ter at the Odd Fellow-Rebekah , Cflurcti.Sunday.
The drive will he located at the that will be held on Friday in the
n 'S Home at
Mens Brotherhmd met last

season.

.

A ,,

vacation.

j

representative

Rebekah Lodge

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL—

HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th
d;v.

—

RtiiJcntiol
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